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PSYCHOLOGICAL TYPOLOGY
OF THE LOCAL FIRM
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Paul John Otte, Ed.D.
Western Michigan University, 1983
This research expanded the study of psychological
typology to the local firm Certified Public Accountant
(CPA). Differences in type have been previously re
ported, based on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI),
resulting from both level of authority and area of
specialization in Big Eight firm CPAs.

This study

utilized the MBTI and a Personal Data Questionnaire to
identify types and accumulate data related to the
independent variables of level and preferred area of
specialization.

The MBTI operationalizes Jung's type

theory and reports 16 possible Jungian types which were
the dependent variables in this study.
The population of interest included individuals
employed in local CPA firms in Michigan with 10 to 49
members of the Michigan Association of Certified Public
Accountants.

Each of the 57 firms meeting these crite

ria were sent a letter inviting their participation in
the study.

A random sample of 25 firms was drawn from 31

firms willing to participate.
the individual CPA.

The unit of analysis was

The final sample included 512
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individuals in 24 firms.
Research methodology included the use of a firm
coordinator in distribution and follow-up procedures.

In

addition, firm meetings were conducted by the researcher
to return the individual results and discuss the applica
bility of type theory to the individual CPA.

These pro

cedures positively influenced the response rate (97.3%).
Research questions were developed and the results of the
data analyses lead to the following conclusions:
1.

Certain types, in particular ISTJ (introverted,

sensing, thinking, and judging) and ESTJ (extraverted,
sensing, thinking, and judging), are preferred by a high
proportion of local firm CPAs.
2. Local firm CPAs are typologically different from
Big Eight firm CPAs, as previously reported.

Statisti

cally significant differences were found in 4 of the 16
types.
3. One difference, INFJ (introverted, intuitive,
feeling, and judging), was found in comparing partners
and nonpartners.

The difference, however, may have

resulted from gender contamination and not level.
4. At the local firm level, CPAs differ in type
based on their area of preferred specialization
(accounting/auditing, tax, or management advisory
services).
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND THE NEED FOR THE STUDY
Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) provide account
ing, auditing, tax, and consulting services to virtually
all America's business, government, and educational
institutions.

As financial professionals, CPAs advise

and influence top management.

Yet people in general know

little about CPAs and the public accounting profession.
The CPA's role and the range of services provided by
CPAs are expected to expand substantially in the future.
However, since there are many beneficiaries of the serv
ices of CPAs, it is difficult for the public to have one
concept of the CPA's role.

CPAs serve many publics, such

as, stockholders, bankers, business leaders, executives
in nonprofit and governmental institutions, and individ
ual taxpayers.
The profession is on the threshold of a period of
great challenge and opportunity.

The challenges of the

80's will heighten the reliance placed on the CPA.

The

many publics served by CPAs will see how their chances
for success are greatly increased by including CPAs in
their planning and decision making.

However, several

authors have raised concerns as to the profession's abil
ity to adapt to the challenges (AICPA, 1978; Lee, 1981;
1
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Olson, 1979; Sale, 1981).
Developments in society contribute to the CPA's
changing role.

Larson (1982a) identified several signs

of the times; a sophisticated and informed financial
community, an increasingly complex and competitive pro
fession, a demand for accountability, and an unstable and
unpredictable economy.

Whether the profession can per

petuate itself, improve the level of its services, and
adapt to changing conditions and circumstances depends
both on the existing leadership and the quality of those
replacing that leadership (AICPA, 1978).
Little is known about the profession's existing
leadership.
the partners.

At the firm level, leadership consists of
Becoming a partner is a sign of success.

Although a partner is considered to be at the top of
his/her firm and profession, research directed towards
identifying personality characteristics that typify
successful CPAs has been very limited (Jacoby, 1980;
Montagna, 1974).
Each year the public accounting profession attracts
the top graduates of our nation's business schools.
Eventually, however, the majority leave the firms they
began employment with and move into positions either with
another, generally smaller, CPA firm or leave public
accounting (Leathers, 1971).

Attrition is expected and

to a degree required by the profession.

While some turn-
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over is involuntary, other individuals leave public
accounting firms with an opportunity for continued
advancement and professional achievement.

Leathers

(1970) suggested the term "survival” might be more
appropriate than "success”.
Regardless of whether retention denotes success or
survival, knowledge of the relative characteristics of
those who become partners would be beneficial to the
profession, the firm, and the individual in preparing for
the challenges and opportunities ahead.

One set of

characteristics, psychological types, was the subject of
Jacoby's (1980) exploratory study of the Washington, D.C.
offices of three "Big Eight" public accounting firms.
Jacoby found type varied by hierarchical level and area
of specialization.
Psychological Type Theory was developed by C. G.
Jung, a Swiss Physician-Psychologist, to explain human
personality.

Briefly, the theory is that much apparently

random variation in human behavior is not due to chance;
it is actually quite orderly and consistent, the logical
result of certain basic, observable differences in mental
functioning.

Jung identified and described basic psycho

logical processes and showed how these processes merged
in various combinations to determine an individual's
personality (Hall & Nordby, 1973; Myers, 1962, 1980).
Jung (1923) identified four basic psychological
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functions:

thinkingr feeling, sensation, and intuition.

In addition, Jung proposed each of these functions may be
either introverted or extraverted.

According to Jung,

these processes are used to varying degrees by everyone.
However, in normal development, each individual prefers,
uses, and develops one process more than its opposite.
The differences concern how people prefer to use
their minds, specifically the way they use perception and
judgment.
perception.

Sensing and intuition are opposite modes of
Thinking and feeling are opposite ways of

making decisions.

Extraversion and introversion are two

fundamentally different attitudes toward the world
(Myers, 1962).
Jacoby concluded that knowledge of type may be
applied to "improve staff recruitment and retention in
accounting firms and to help accountants select practice
specializations which are consonant with their type
preferences" (Jacoby, 1981, p. 33).

Jacoby's study

represented a significant step in identifying the psycho
logical typology of CPAs.

However, since the subjects

were limited to Big Eight firms in one specific city, the
results raised additional questions:

Does personality

typology vary by firm size, geographic location, or other
organizational factors?

Is the fast growing segment of

the profession, the local firm CPA, typologically distin
guishable from Big Eight CPAs?

Are there typological
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differences between areas of practice specialization
within firms?
Statement of the Problem
This study proposed to add to the existing research
on psychological typology of CPAs.

This study concen

trated on CPAs in local firms in Michigan, in contrast to
the Big Eight firm CPAs in prior studies.

More specifi

cally, this research sought answers to the following
questions:
1.

What is the psychological typology of CPAs in a

local firm practice?
2.

Is there a difference between the psychological

typology of CPAs in Big Eight firms, as reported by
Jacoby, and CPAs in local firm practice?
3.

Does the typology of local firm partners differ

from their staff?
4. At the local firm level, does typology differ
based on areas of specialization?
The problem as described was researched based on the
psychological typology of Jung (1923) as operationalized
by the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Myers, 1962).
Need and Significance of the Study
The public accounting profession has come under
close scrutiny.

Over the last ten years the profession
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has, in many ways, come to resemble the large multi
national corporations it serves.

Size and growth have

caused problems for the profession (Burton, 1971;
Rachlin, 1981; Sale, 1981; U.S. Senate, 1978).

The

profession has failed to react and evolve rapidly enough
to keep pace with the changing business environment.
Communication between the CPA and the publics served is
unsatisfactory (AICPA, 1978; Gridler, 1963).

The prolif

eration over the past several years of complex and
detailed accounting standards (i.e., rules, procedures,
and pronouncements) has led to a "standards overload"
problem (Hepp & McRae, 1982).
The profession needs to develop its various levels,
i.e., the real thinkers, the technicians, and the average
practitioners (AICPA, 1964a), Identifying and analyzing
the personality typology of CPAs should aid the profes
sion in responding to change, communicating with its
publics, and in addressing problems such as standards
overload.

Public accounting firms can also benefit from

research on personality typology.

Identifying the typol

ogy of CPAs in local firms can aid in such areas as
recruiting, training, and retention of professional
staff.
Each year CPA firms of all sizes compete in recruit
ing for professional staff.

Firms spend considerable

sums in recruiting, training, and developing their human
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resources.

The premature turnover of desired staff adds

to the firm's costs, which are ultimately passed on to
their clients.

Leathers (1971) proposed determining

personal characteristics which lead to survival and suc
cess in public accounting as an alternative to studying
reasons for turnover.

The American Institute of Certif

ied Public Accountants (AICPA, 1978) recommended indi
vidual public accounting firms immediately undertake
studies related to conditions affecting the performance
of its personnel.
The individual CPA can also benefit from such
research.
lenge.

The future holds great opportunity and chal

The successful CPA of the future will be less of

a doer and more of a thinker.

Being a successful CPA

will require making subjective judgments and ingenuity
(Olson, 1979; Rachlin, 1981).

Knowledge of personality

typology can aid the CPA in preparing for the challenge.
Overview of the Dissertation
The remainder of this dissertation is organized as
follows:

In Chapter II the pertinent accounting liter

ature is reviewed.

The Chapter begins with an overview

of the public accounting profession, the role and respon
sibilities of CPAs, and the CPA firm.

Next, major prob

lems facing the profession, personnel recruitment, devel
opment, and retention, are discussed.

Lastly, the
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chapter reviews the major studies on CPAs related to this
research.
The review of literature continues in Chapter III
with an overview of Jung's Theory of Typology and the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).

Also in this chapter

is a review of selected past applications of Jung's
theory and the MBTI relevant to this study.
The research methodology is found in Chapter IV.
The chapter includes discussions of:

the population and

sample, research instrumentation, independent and depend
ent variables, and general procedures for the study.
Hypotheses are stated and the analyses employed in this
research are discussed.
The research findings and data analyses are reported
in Chapter V and in Chapter VI the results are summarized
through discussion and conclusions.

The final chapter

also includes limitations of the study and recommenda
tions for future research.
Appendices are included for pertinent documentation
and additional statistical information.
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CHAPTER II
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE:
CPAs AND THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTING PROFESSION
The early twentieth century philosopher, Elbert
Hubbard, has often been quoted as describing an auditor
as:
...a man past middle life, tall, spare,
wrinkled, intelligent, cold, passive, non
committal, with eyes like a codfish, polite
in contact but at the same time unresponsive,
cool, calm, and as damnably composed as a
concrete post or a plaster-of-paris cat; a
human petrifaction with a heart of feldspar,
and without charm or the friendly germ; minus
bowels, passion, or a sense of humor. Happily
they never reproduce, and all of them finally
go to hell (Hubbard, cited in Newgarden, 1969
p. 57).
Hubbard's quote has contributed to the "green eye
shade" stereotype of CPAs (Beran, 1968).

However, the

quote often cited by CPAs, was not written about an audi
tor or even an accountant.

Rather it is taken from

Hubbard's 1922 essay titled, The Buyer (Newgarden, 1969).
Who becomes a CPA? What services does a CPA
provide?

Is a CPA different from other professionals?

Since this research focuses on the CPA, the study pro
vides insight into these and other related questions.
Literature on Certified Public Accounting and CPAs ranges
from the history of the profession to future challenges.
Relatively little has been written on the personal char9
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acteristics of the individual CPA.
This chapter provides a review of the pertinent
literature in three major areas.

It begins, first, with

an overview of the profession and the individual CPA.
Second, the chapter reviews the literature relating to
the major personnel problems facing the profession.
Third, the chapter reviews behavioral accounting litera
ture relating to the individual CPA.

The chapter summary

relates the pertinent literature to the research ques
tions posed in Chapter I.

The review of literature con

tinues in Chapter III with an overview of Jung's Theory
of Psychological Typology and the Myers-Briggs Type
Instrument (MBTI). This research employed Jung's theory
as operationalized by the HBTI.
The Public Accounting Profession:

An Overview

The public accounting profession can trace its
beginnings to the late 1800's. The first university
school for accounting in the United States was estab
lished in 1881 and the first local professional associ
ation began in 1882.

The American Institute of CPAs

(AICPA) dates back to 1886, and in 1896, New York became
the first state to enact a law for certification and
licensing of public accountants who met certain stan
dards.

Although it is among the oldest and largest of

the major professions in the United States, it is the
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least known (AICPA, 1970; Buckley & Buckley, 1974;
Montagna, 1971; Olson, 1980).
Public Accounting as a Profession
Several authors (AICPA, 1964b; Burns & Haga, 1977;
Carey, 1968, 1970; Roy & MacNeill, 1967; Sorensen, 1967)
presented and discussed attributes, criteria, and re
quirements of a profession.

These listings included from

four to nine attributes that can be summarized by Roy &
MacNeill's six objective criteria.

A profession:

(1)

renders essential services to society, (2) is governed by
ethical principles, (3) has requirements for admission,
(4) has procedures for disciplining those who violate
ethical standards, (5) depends on a body of specialized
knowledge acquired through formal education and (6) pos
sesses a language of its own.

Public accounting has all

of these attributes and can be considered a profession.
From their discussion as to what constitutes a pro
fession, Buckley and Buckley (1974) presented a model
identifying four essential characteristics of a profes
sion and the relationship between two causative and two
effective characteristics.

In seeking professional

status, aspirants offer expertise and affirm that it will
be used in the public interest.

The public responds by

granting autonomy (self-regulation). This exchange leads
to an authority situation where the government grants
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privileges, such as, licensing to the profession.

The

government, however, retains final authority and inter
venes to correct neglect or abuse (See Figure 1).
CAUSATIVE

EFFECTIVE

(A profession
offers)

(A profession
receives)

(The outcome
is)

Expertise---------- > Autonomy--------- » Authority
Figure 1
Characteristics of the Public Accounting Profession
The. Role of the. CP A
Public accounting is the profession and Certified
Public Accountants (CPAs) are the professionals who rely
on their expertise in providing service to society.
are licensed by the state in which they practice.

CPAs
To be

licensed, an individual must meet certain educational,
experience, and proficiency requirements, which vary by
state.

A major division of labor exists between account

ants and CPAs.

The CPA designation is prestigious and,

as a professional, the CPA enjoys privileges and status
above other accountants and auditors.

The privileges

include the right to practice public accounting, i.e., to
offer professional accounting and auditing services to
clients, individuals, and private or public institutions
(Buckley & Buckley, 1974; Montagna, 1971).
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Services performed by early CPAs were mainly related
to bookkeeping.

Accountants, like librarians, were once

thought to be people who kept things in order.

Until

recently public accounting was viewed as a rather narrow
and stuffy profession (AICPA, 1970; Roper, 1964).

Now

the profession is much more than a numbers game; it
involves communication with people and making judgments
about people.

Today's CPA deals extensively with people

(Roy & MacNeill, 1967; Sloan, 1979).
The role of the CPA is changing rapidly and dras
tically.

Roper (1964), supported by Buckley and Buckley

(1974) and Sale (1981) found an undercurrent of confusion
about the role of the CPA.

Since there are many benefi

ciaries of the services provided by a CPA, it is diffi
cult for the public to have one concept of the CPA's
role.

Adding to the confusion, the CPA's work is gener

ally sequestered from public view.
C P A Firms

Most CPAs practice their profession in CPA firms,
which range in size from one to over 15,000 profession
als.

Public accounting firms are professional, service-

oriented organizations.

Firms with only one professional

are commonly referred to as sole practitioners.

As is

typical with most professional organizations, partner
ships are the common form of practice for the other
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firms.

It is common in CPA firms for full-time profes

sionals to exceed 75% of the firm's total employees.
The public accounting profession has, in many
respects, developed following the characteristics of the
business community it serves.

There are large, inter

national accounting firms because there are large, inter
national businesses.

There are small, local business

enterprises and as a result there are small, local CPA
firms.

Between the largest and smallest business, there

are enterprises that can be served by local, regional, or
national CPA firms (AICPA, 1980a; Ballew, 1982; Buckley &
Buckley, 1974; Montagna, 1971; Watson, 1975).
The largest firms dominate the profession in terms of
size of their staffs, number and size of clients, and
influence on the business community.
accounting firms appear to be unique.

Large public
Sorensen (1967)

and Montagna (1974) noted that no other profession has
been able to develop professionally through the wide
spread use of nationally or regionally organized offices.
The eight largest firms are commonly referred to as the
"Big Eight".

These eight firms are huge, multi-national

business organizations.

They represent the largest

professional organizations in the world and are some of
the most influential financial powers on earth.
eight firms are (in alphabetical order):

The

Arthur

Andersen; Arthur Young; Coopers & Lybrand; Deloitte,
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Haskins & Sells; Ernst & Whinney; Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell; Price Waterhouse; and Touche Ross (Montagna,
1971; Stevens, 1981).
Although the large firms dominate the profession,
most CPAs are not employed in the big eight firms.

Of

the almost 200,000 members of the AICPA in 1982, 52.5%
were in public practice.

As reported by the AICPA

(1982), the 25 largest firms accounted for only 28.0% of
the public accounting members, down from 36.6% in 1976.
Sole practitioners represented 23.5%, up slightly from
22.3% in 1976.

The greatest percent of public practice

members (48.5%) were in firms with two or more members
(except the 25 largest firms). The greatest growth also
occurred in this group, up from 41.1% in 1976.
There has been an increasing concern over the via
bility and prospects of small and medium sized CPA firms
(Arnett & Danos, 1979; AICPA, 1980a).

Arnett and Danos

(1979) noted a strong attitude prevails among nonbig
eight CPAs that certain artificial barriers prevent their
being perceived as competent in the performance of
professional services.

Many of the perceived barriers

relate directly to economies of scale, resulting in a
"bigness syndrome."
In 1978, the AICPA established a special committee
on small and medium sized firms to "study the future via
bility and prospects of smaller and medium sized account-
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ing firms, which constitute the majority of practice
units of the Institute" (AICPA, 1980a, p. 6). After
nearly two years of study, the committee concluded that
practice in small and medium sized firms is profession
ally and economically rewarding to an increasing number
of CPAs.

Prospects continue to be bright.

In response

to the committee's proposals, the AICPA created and
filled a new executive position:

Vice President - Local

Practitioner Activities (AICPA, 1982).

Specialization
Along with increases in the size of CPA firms, there
has been a trend toward specialization caused by an in
creased quantity of knowledge and clients who are asking
for a variety of new services.

CPAs specialize in two

different ways, by type of service provided and by type
of client served (Stone, 1968).

The most common form of

specialization is by type of service and the major func
tional specialties are auditing, accounting, tax, and
management advisory services (AICPA, 1978; Ballew, 1982;
Buckley & Buckley, 1974; Stone, 1968).
Auditing is a sophisticated process involving an
independent examination to determine the propriety of
financial statements.

The process was developed by the

accounting profession which also developed guidelines
giving it uniformity.

In a broad sense the discipline of
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accounting includes auditing.

Accounting is described as

measuring and reporting the effects of economic activi
ties.

Simply stated, the accountant prepares the finan

cial information and the auditor checks it.
tion is difficult to make in practice.

The distinc

The independent

auditor is trained as an accountant and has a profes
sional designation as a Certified Public Accountant
(AICPA, 1975, 1978).
The requirements of law have played a very important
part in the growth of the public accounting profession.
The Securities and Exchange Commission requires independ
ent audits of all publicly traded corporations.
governmental agencies also require audits.

Other

The growth of

the public accounting profession, in general, and the
larger national firms, in particular, have benefited from
such demands (Hontagna, 1974).
Larson (1982b) noted the main difference between
practicing in a quality large and a quality small firm is
the type of services needed by clients.

This is clearly

evident in comparing the percentage of fees by type of
service and size of firm.

The Texas Society of CPAs

annually conducts a national practice management survey.
In the 1982 survey, auditing services produced over 52%
of the revenues in national firms.

In local firms,

depending on size, audit fee revenues ranged from 17 to
29 percent of total fees.

In contrast, compilation and
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review (accounting) services accounted for 19 to 23% of
local firms revenues and only 6% of the national firms.
Helping individuals and businesses prepare tax
returns and recommending tax savings are some of the
CPA's most visible services.

Tax services have produced

an increasingly larger portion of total billings gener
ated by CPA firms of all sizes.

Tax fees now account for

32 to 35% of local firm revenues and 22% of national firm
revenues (Texas Society of CPAs, 1982).

Much of the

CPA's work in the tax area involves an advocacy role for
the client in contrast to the auditor's role of independ
ent observer (AICPA, 1975; Hontagna, 1974; Wittenbach &
Hilani, 1982).
Concurrent with rapid advances in electronic data
processing and organizational efficiencies, public
accounting firms have moved rapidly into management
consulting.

This major area of specialization has many

similar names:

management services, management consult

ing services, and management advisory services.

Many

accounting authors have stated that management advisory
services (HAS) is only a new term applied to work that
has always been part of the public accounting profession.
Much of the work of MAS relates to the accounting proc
ess or the client's financial systems (Brummet, 1971;
Montagna, 1974).
Nonnational firms reported (Texas Society of CPAs,
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1982) fees for management advisory services at a lesser
percentage of their total (7%) than national firms (14%).
In practice, however, services do not fall into neat
categories and all public accounting firms provide serv
ices in all areas of specialization (AICPA, 1978).

Firm Structure/Levels
Within a CPA firm, the chain of command ranges down
ward from partner to staff accountants.

A partner is

responsible for deciding when the firm's name may be
signed (i.e., on an audit report), for maintenance of the
firm, and for developing the image of service to clients
and others.

The partner assumes the final responsibility

for the opinion that he/she signs in the name of the
firm.

The work of partners is more diverse than any

other level in the firm.

Partners spend less time doing

actual work than other levels and more time on adminis
trative tasks (Baker, 1977; Buckley & Buckley, 1974;
Montagna, 1974).
To be selected for partner an individual must possess
technical competency, good client relations, ability to
complete projects within budget, personality (an ability
to get along with others), practice development skills
(acquiring new clients), and leadership ability. Al
though all CPAs are professionally qualified, the diver
sity of backgrounds, talents, personalities, and the
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services to be performed call for a different role for
partners than staff.

The technical knowledge required is

broad and a partner must be able to analyze complex prob
lems and make logical decisions (Gregory, 1975; Greiner &
Sharff, 1980; Johnson, 1975).
Arnett and Danos (1979) noted the number of levels
of personnel is highly related to the size of the firm.
The larger the firm the more levels found.

Typical staff

designations are junior, senior, and manager.

A manager

is responsible for the discipline and training of the
professional staff, the maintenance of expertise, and the
completion of the engagement with competence, confiden
tiality, and objectivity.

The manager functions as a

liaison between the partners and the staff and may act as
an intermediary between the partner and the client.
Normal progression between levels within a CPA firm is
staff (junior) to senior, 2 to 3 years; senior to
manager, 2 to 3 years; and manager to partner, 4 to 6
years.

Progression is generally based on technical

competence and firms do not prepare individuals for
management positions (Baker, 1977; Buckley & Buckley,
1974; Greiner & Scharff, 1980; Montagna, 1974; Wolf,
1981).
Client engagements are typically conducted by proj
ect teams comprised of a partner, manager/senior and
staff.

Watson (1975) defined a project team as a small
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group of practitioners who are working on a well-defined
assignment for the firm.

These groups are only temporary

and much shifting of personnel has to be done.

The team

approach requires unique managerial skills in personnel
administration to insure proper staffing for competency
and compatibility.

The fact that such teams are quite

fluid complicates the task.

Generally, these reporting

relationships emphasize project requirements and rarely
the personal development of the manager.

Personnel

issues relating to evaluation, training, and supervision
of personnel pose the most difficult problems for CPA
firm management across all firm size groups (Arnett &
Danos, 1979; Hontagna, 1974; Roy & MacNeill, 1967;
Greiner & Scharff, 1980).
W h o Becom e s a CPA?

In a study sponsored by the AICPA, Thielens (1966)
examined accounting students.

Thielens found that

accounting majors typically come from lower income
families where the occupation of the head of the house
hold tends to be neither proprietorial nor professional.
The study also showed serious problems in the quality of
accounting recruits.

Ashworth (1968), in reviewing

Thielens' study, concluded too many accountants are poor
students and have dull expectations regarding their work.
This may be partly explained by other studies.

The
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American Accounting Association C1961) reviewed the Ford
and Carnegie Foundation Reports, noting that the cream of
incoming students generally major in engineering, law,
medicine, and the sciences.

On the positive side, it was

noted that business studies attract better students than
agriculture, home economics, and education.

Within the

business area, accounting has generally attracted the
more able students.
Mitchell and Knudsen (1973) suggested students shun
business as a major because they perceive business as a
poor instrument for achieving their values and goals.
Even students who choose business do not perceive it as
being highly instrumental in achieving desired values.
Unlike the medical and legal professions, the accounting
profession does not attract individuals at an early age.
Carmichael (1971) and Montagna (1974) noted a student
ordinarily decides on public accounting as a career
during college and as late as the final year.

This was

supported by Johnson's (1975) profile of a new partner
who was first attracted to public accounting during the
sophomore or junior year in college.
Accounting students in Asworth's (1969) study rated
the importance of selecting a career which provided
opportunities to be original and creative, living and
working in the world of ideas, and an opportunity to work
with people rather than things, lower than other majors.
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Dinius and McIntyre (1979) noted accounting majors showed
persistence, a strong desire for systems, a liking for
security and routine, and conventional and conscientious
attitudes.

Successful accounting students showed high

motivation, a strong desire to succeed, and superior exam
taking ability.
tivity.

They were uninterested in abstract crea

Similarly, Baker (1976) found accounting majors

placed a higher value on a comfortable life, family secu
rity, ambition, and responsibility, and a lower value on
imagination.
Critici sm of the P r ofession

As society becomes more complex, greater importance
is placed on accounting and CPAs.
challenge?

Are CPAs ready for the

Several authors (AICPA, 1978; Olson, 1980;

Sale, 1981) have raised concerns as to the profession's
adaptability.
its laurels.

The profession cannot afford to rest on
The public accounting profession has failed

to react and evolve rapidly enough to keep pace with the
change in the American business environment.

Since the

mid-60's, there has been an increasingly demanding and
inquisitive public facing the public accounting profes
sion.
Beran (1968) warned that CPAs must stop being account
ing technicians in a narrow sense and become business
accountants in a broad sense.

Carey (1968) agreed and
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noted public accounting requires not only technical
knowledge and skill, but even more importantly it
requires disciplined judgment, perception, and objec
tivity.

Yet the profession is increasingly adopting a

defensive, rather than an innovative, posture at a time
when there is a growing call for the public accountant to
become more aggressive (Burton, 1971; Sale, 1981).
Fosnak (1970) stated the profession has developed an
enormous capacity for self-criticism.
(1971)

DeCoster and Rhode

noted the typical stereotype depicted CPAs as

cold, aloof, and impersonal.
this image is changing.

Recent writings indicate

Public accounting has shed its

lack-luster image and has emerged as an attractive
profession with its share of power and money.
business is growing by leaps and bounds.

The CPA

The earning

power of CPA's now equals that of lawyers and is ap
proaching physicians.
as glamorous.

Students now see public accounting

Many top students who only a couple of

years ago would have gone to law school are now going
into public accounting (Minard & McGlynn, 1977; Stevens,
1981).
The popular CPA stereotype noted by DeCoster and
Rhode (1971) is often in conflict with the image desired
by the accounting profession.

CPAs consider themselves

skilled in the interpersonal skills necessary to maintain
client relationships.

CPAs, however, often give the
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impression that they approach both work and play seri
ously and they do not know how to laugh, let alone laugh
at themselves.

In addition, CPAs have difficulty

explaining what they are doing in terms that make sense
to anyone other than another accountant (Cobbs, 1969;
McGill, 1980).
Summary

Public accounting is a profession and Certified
Public Accountants are professionals who provide
auditing, accounting, tax and management consulting serv
ices in firms ranging in size from one professional to
thousands.

Within a CPA firm, the level of authority

ranges downward from partner to staff accountant. Al
though the eight largest firms dominate the profession,
most CPAs practice in smaller, local firms and this
growing segment of the profession was the focus of this
research study.
Unlike other professions, public accounting does not
attract individuals at an early age.

Students major in

accounting for many reasons, generally related to the
work itself and the rewards it promises.

The profession

is at the beginning of a period of great challenge and
opportunity.

Some authors question the profession's

ability to adapt.

To survive, the profession must

attract and retain highly qualified people.
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Hajoc Problems Facing the Profession
Public accounting is a personal services industry
and as a result the quality of its personnel is crucial
to its success.

Public accounting firms have, in recent

years, been faced with serious problems related to per
sonnel recruitment, training, and retention of employees
(Arnett & Danos, 1979; Willis, 1975).

This section

reviews the existing literature related to attracting,
developing, and retaining highly qualified people in the
public accounting profession.
Personnel Recruitment
The recruiting and selection of competent staff is a
major factor in assuring the future success of a public
accounting firm.

Knowing the people who are coming into

an organization is absolutely vital to the future of an
organization (AICPA, 1964a; Cruse, 1965; Istvan, 1973).
Understandably, recruiting recent accounting graduates is
a significant part of the operation of a public account
ing firm and considerable human and financial resources
are expended annually (Campbell & Milani, 1978; Stolle,
1977).

Carpenter and Strawser (1970) noted that the lack

of qualified applicants represents a critical problem to
the accounting profession.

The rapid growth of the

accounting profession, beginning in the 1960's, has led
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some authors to conclude that the quality of the account
ing recruit has been weakened and, as a result, public
accounting firms have lowered their standards signifi
cantly (Ashworth, 1968; Burton, 1971).
In the most recent AICPA annual study, Mclnnes and
MacNeill (1982) surveyed 238 accounting firms and 662
colleges and universities to determine current and proj
ected demand for and supply of accounting graduates.
They found significant changes in both supply and demand
compared to prior years.

Looking back, there has been a

leveling off in the number of accounting graduates.

The

supply of accounting graduates grew at rates from 12 to
20% during the period 1971-1977, slowed to 1 to 5% in the
1977-1981 period, and in the 1980-1981 academic year the
rate of growth was zero.

The total supply of accounting

graduates is projected to increase during the next three
years by 7%, 5%, and 5% respectively.

Although increases

are projected, these estimates reflect a downward
adjustment from prior projections covering the same
years.
The demand for public accounting recruits, as
reported by Mclnnes and MacNeill, has been less consist
ent over the same period, ranging from a 28% rate of
growth in the 1972-1973 year to a reduction of 4% in the
1974-1975 period.

Recent years have shown more modest

rates of growth (5% in both 1978-1979 and 1979-1980, and
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1% in 1980-1981).

Total demand for public accounting

recruits is projected to grow from 6 to 8% over the next
three years.

Overall, it is expected that about 30% of

the accounting graduates will be recruited by the public
accounting profession.
This is a relatively consistent relationship between
supply and demand in total, but the projections reflect a
change in the demand mix in the proportion of graduates
and recruits represented by women.

In 1983-1984, female

accountants are projected to represent 44% of the total
graduates and 40% of the demand for public accounting
recruits.

This reflects an increase from the 1980-1981

year.
In a study of accounting students at one university,
Carpenter and Strawser (1970) found the nature of work,
opportunity for advancement, and starting salary the
three most important job characteristic preferences of
accounting majors.

A later survey (Zikmund, Catalanello

& Wegener, 1977) at another university also found that
interesting work, opportunity for advancement, and salary
were strong factors affecting students' decisions.

Simi

larly, interesting and challenging work were the rewards
most important to college graduates in a national survey
(Sorensen, Rhode & Lawler, 1973).
Campbell and Milani (1978) surveyed graduates from
several universities who received employment offers from
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more than one accounting firm and found the factor most
noted in accepting a particular offer was feeling more
comfortable with the firm's personnel.

An influential

factor in rejecting an offer was the lack of rapport with
the interviewer.

In a sample of Big Eight audit and tax

recruits in several cities, Stolle (1977) found similar
results.

The factors noted most frequently for accepting

an offer were a relaxed office atmosphere, friendliness
of the personnel, and a greater chance for advancement.
In a national study of accounting students
(Lawler, Kuleck, Rhode & Sorensen, 1975), 80% of the stu
dents took the job that was the most attractive to them
before they began interviewing.

The interview process

apparently did little to change the relative attractive
ness of the individual firms.

The students in this study

gained more of their knowledge about individual firms
from their professors than any other source (Kuleck,
1976).
Firms appear to value the same subjective factors as
students.

Miller and Steinbrecher (1979) surveyed

recruiters for management positions and noted the chem
istry between employer and applicant as the third most
common reason for eliminating a candidate from contention
and the second most important reason for hiring an appli
cant.

In a survey of 297 accounting firms in eight

states, Seaton and White (1973) reported the top three
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personal characteristics sought by firms were ambition,
personality (i.e., an ability to get along with others),
and academic achievement.
The pressure for high quality employees coupled with
a relatively large pool of accounting graduates has led
to a high level of selectivity among CPA firms.

The vast

majority of firms responding to the Arnett and Danos
study indicated they generally screen students by using a
grade point average cutoff.

Although the cutoff point

varies from firm to firm and school to school, it is sel
dom below a 3.0 (out of a possible 4.0) level.

Further

screening is based on more subjective variables, such as
personality, work experience, and partnership potential
(Arnett & Danos, 1979).
Recruiters annually compete for the same small
percentage of academically successful students (Norgaard,
1981).

Of the 39 students receiving offers in the

Norgaard study only four elected not to go into public
accounting and not one student receiving an offer from a
large firm rejected it for a local firm.

In another

study, Carpenter and Strawser (1970) found two-thirds of
the respondents favored public accounting as a potential
employer and most students were attracted to the national
firms.

National firms are the most successful in

attracting the best students.
Arnett and Danos (1979) reported the largest CPA
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firms experience recruiting problems at a level far below
smaller CPA firms.

This appears to be related to the

"bigness syndrome".

The Big Eight are the single biggest

group of recruiters and are awesome powers on campus.
Almost everyone who receives an offer from a Big Eight
firm takes it because they are viewed as glamorous and
powerful firms.

It is considered prestigious to start

with a Big Eight firm and an inside track to a successful
business career (Stevens, 1981).
Personnel D e v e l opment

Nearly all new graduates entering a public accounting
firm begin in the audit area.

The new accounting grad

uate is given immediate on-the-job training and begins an
elaborate formal training program.

Arnett and Danos

(1979) reported formal training, as opposed to on-the-job
training, has grown rapidly in recent years.
such training has skyrocketed.

The cost of

Public accounting firms

annually spend a considerable portion of their overall
budgets in training newly hired, degreed accountants.
Many new accountants find their college education did not
adequately prepare them for their role and responsibil
ities as auditors (AICPA, 1978; Albrecht, Brown & Field,
1981; Montagna, 1974; Rhode, 1978).
Sale (1981) noted present educational requirements
place an accent on mechanics not concepts, on rules not
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philosophy, on accounting transactions not people, and on
how, not why.

Educators, on the other hand, stated

courses are too oriented to making graduates useful in
their first positions and not enough on the qualities
needed in future management positions (American Account
ing Association, 1961).

DiYanni (1981) noted a gap be

tween accounting theory and the technical and nontech
nical skills required to succeed in public accounting.
Practitioners, reported DiYanni, feel more emphasis
should be placed on courses in Liberal Arts and nurturing
students' ability to think.
Sorensen et al. (1973) reported a gap between what
new recruits expect from public accounting and their
actual experiences.

As previously noted, accounting

graduates place high values on interesting and challeng
ing work in selecting a public accounting firm (Carpenter
& Strawser, 1970; Sorensen et al., 1973; Zikmund et al.,
1977).

In early years, however, the work is often tedi

ous, dull, and uninspiring (Leathers, 1971; Hontagna,
1974).

The gap between the ideals and unrealistic expec

tations of college students and actual working experi
ences leads to disappointment, frustration, disenchant
ment, resentment, dissatisfaction, and ultimately
turnover (Gettlefinger, 1981; Sorensen et al., 1973;
Stevens, 1981).

Sorenson et al. called this the "reality

shock" students face when they leave the university.
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Respondents in the Acnett and Danos (1979) study
noted that while training is crucial to the development
of competent staffs, it is necessary for other reasons.
A firm's efforts in recruiting, retention, and image are
dependent on its training programs.

Personnel. .Retention
Generally, in the past, public accounting has placed
less emphasis on retention and its opposite, turnover,
than on recruiting.

Retention has been viewed as the

employee's problem and not the firm's (Leathers, 1970).
Firms follow what Burton (1971) called a "Big Pot" ap
proach based on the theory that if everyone is placed in
the same pot, the cream will rise.

Burton noted everyone

goes through the same training and experience cycle,
although some may pass through some stages faster.

Host

respondents in the Arnett and Danos (1979) study stated
that much improvement could be made in their firm's
retention rate.
Public accounting firms have a largely unwritten
up-or-out promotion policy that contributes to high turn
over.

This up-or-out philosophy was almost universally

reported by firms of all sizes in the Arnett and Danos
(1979) study.

Rapid turnover has always been a part of

public accounting and often is expected and accepted as a
necessary evil.

Retention, however, is becoming an area
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of increasing concern to the public accounting profession
(Ellyson & Shaw, 1970; Knapp, 1980asb; Leathers, 1970;
Morgan, Bremmer & Chou, 1980; Pearson, 1977; White &
Hellriegel, 1973).
Leathers (1970) stated there is a tendency to assume
the best people remain to become partners.

Half (1968)

stated the opposite, proposing the good employees go and
the mediocre ones remain.

Arnett and Danos (1979)

reported turnover is deemed excessive in most firms and
the major problem is the loss of valuable experienced
personnel between their third and sixth year of employ
ment.

Even though turnover may sometimes be desirable,

it is costly both to the organization and the individual.
To the firm, turnover results in considerable costs in
training and recruiting new employees (Dalton, Krackhardt
& Porter, 1981; Parris, 1971; Knapp, 1980a&b; Schuh,
1967).
Many studies have researched the question of why
employees leave.

Some factors noted were not meeting

expectations (Porter & Steers, 1973; Wanous, 1973),
organizational commitment (Porter, Steers, Mowday &
Boulian, 1974), job scope (Mowday & Spencer, 1981), and
job satisfaction (Spencer & Steers, 1981).

Farris (1971)

suggested the decision to leave involves both a "push"
and a "pull".

Based on a study of Canadian Chartered

Accountants, the equivalent of CPAs, Arnold and Feldman
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(1982) proposed a model of the turnover process that
incorporated many of these factors:

age, job satisfac

tion, organizational commitment, tenure, perceived job
security, and the intention to search for an alternative
position.
Leather's (1970) report to the AICPA on the staff
retention problem in public accounting suggested the term
"survival" might be substituted for success.

Leathers

noted a median retention of about four years and sug
gested that, regardless of whether retention denotes
success or survival, determining the relative character
istics

of those who leave or remain would be useful to

both firms and employees.

Leathers (1971) noted the

median career span in public accounting was decreasing,
citing survey results indicating 50% of new hires were
gone in three years and firms retained only 16% of their
personnel over a ten year period.

In a survey of grad

uates from only one university, Kollaritsch (1968) noted
the retention rates in public accounting were consider
ably lower than in industry.
Rhode, Sorensen, and Lawler's (1976) study, spon
sored by nine national firms and the AICPA, followed the
careers of a nationwide sample of 1971 accounting grad
uates through their first five years of public account
ing.

They found that personality differences may be a

partial early predictor of CPA firm turnover.

California
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Psychological Inventory (CPI) comparisons displayed a
number of significant differences between those who
stayed and those who terminated.

Rhode et al. stated

public accounting firms must have information on what
causes people to leave if they are to understand and
reduce personnel staff losses.
More recent studies related to turnover have been
more limited in scope.

Knapp (1980a&b) surveyed individ

uals in only one state.

Based on 57 responses, the three

reasons for leaving most often noted were a favorable
opportunity, required overtime, and management's indif
ference toward employees.

Walkup and Fenzau (1980) sur

veyed female public accountants in one major metropolitan
area.

Of the women who left public accounting, work

hours and better opportunities elsewhere were the most
frequent reasons given.

Konstans and Ferris (1981) also

studied female turnover in public accounting.

Hiring and

termination data was collected for a five-year period.
Based on a small sample, Kostans and Ferris noted a turn
over rate for women nearly twice the rate of men.
Senatra (1980) studied perceived role conflict and
role ambiguity by audit seniors in a large public
accounting firm.

Noting a significant percentage of the

conflict and ambiguity could be explained by organiza
tional climate, Senatra suggested conventional explana
tions for turnover are incomplete and other factors need
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to be examined.

Arnett and Danos (1979) stated that even

if recruitment efforts were perfect, not all newly hired
personnel could eventually become partners.

The main

goal is to retain those most qualified to become part
ners.
S ummary

The major problems facing the public accounting
profession are related to personnel recruitment, develop
ment, and retention.

There appears to be a more than

adequate supply of accounting graduates.

CPA firms have

and will continue to be selective in the recruiting proc
ess.

Firms of all sizes compete for a select group of

academically successful students.

Once hired, the new

employee begins an elaborate development program.

Such

training is costly, yet required, not only for the
development of competent staff, but also to support the
firm's recruiting and retention efforts.
Retention is receiving more emphasis in public
accounting as firms become more aware of the costs
associated with unwanted turnover.

Many factors con

tribute to turnover, including level of job satisfaction,
firms' up-or-out policies, an individual's expectations,
and alternate employment opportunities.

These reasons

seem to vary with firm size and area of specialization.
In addition, personality differences may be an early pre
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dictor of turnover.

While some turnover is inherent

within the profession, the main goal is to retain those
most qualified to become partners.

Leathers (1971)

proposed, as an alternative to studying the reasons for
turnover, that the profession should determine the per
sonal characteristics which lead to survival and success
in public accounting.
Behavioral Research in Accounting
The public accounting profession is a relatively new
subject in research studies. Several authors (Burton,
1971? Martin, 1981; Mautz, 1965? Montagna, 1974) noted
much of the research in the profession has been analyti
cally oriented and public accountants have only to a
limited extent tapped the research findings and theory
developed by behavioral scientists.

Accounting has an

image of being a nonbehavioral science and accounting
educators and practitioners have only recently noted the
need for behaviorally oriented research (AAA, 1974?
Grossman & Strawser, 1978; Hofstedt & Rinard, 1970).
The objective of behavioral accounting research is
to explain, understand, and predict human behavior in
accounting situations or contexts (AAA, 1974).
(1972)

Chambers

noted, however, that the objectives of researchers

and practitioners appear to differ.

Most behavioral

accounting research has been related to either behavioral
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theoiy in the accounting classroom or the relationship
between human behavior and accounting information.

There

is a need for more research related to the people in the
profession and more public accountants are needed to
direct and participate in the research (Hofstedt &
Kinard, 1970? Mautz, 1965).
A review of the major related behavioral studies in
the public accounting profession is presented in the
following major groupings:

behavioral concepts, job

satisfaction, values, and personality.

Special emphasis

is given to studies involving the population of interest,
local firms, or incorporating area of specialization or
level of authority, the independent variables in this
research study.

Behavioral..Concepts
Sorensen (1967) studied professional and bureau
cratic orientation in public accounting firms.

Based on

responses from 264 CPAs in branch offices of four nation
al firms, Sorensen found orientation varied by level of
authority.

A disproportionate number of partners and

managers tended to hold a bureaucratic orientation while
juniors and seniors reported a professional orientation.
He further noted those individuals planning to leave had
a lower bureaucratic orientation than those planning to
remain.

He concluded that many new members of the public
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accounting profession face a strain because of this inap
propriate blend of orientations.
Lengermann (1971) surveyed CPAs and prospective CPAs
in one state to determine differences in professional
autonomy.

Level of professional autonomy was very posi

tively related to position level in the firm.

Unlike

Sorensen, who did not find differences based on office
size, Lengermann suggested a sort of U-shaped effect for
size.

Professional autonomy was reported lowest in the

middle ranges of firm sizes and almost as high at the
upper size ranges as the lower size ranges.
The conflict in the work environment, implicit in
these studies, was explored in Gaertner and Ruhe's (1981)
study of stress.

Based on 193 responses from CPAs in

seven national, regional, and local firms, they reported
most differences in stress resulted from position level.
Smaller differences were noted based on area of special
ization and firm size.

Jot? Satisfaction
How public accountants feel about their work and
their resulting job satisfaction has been the subject of
several studies.

Ivancevich and Strawser (1969) compared

the perceived need satisfactions of industrial managers
to supervisors, managers, and partners in Big Eight CPA
firms.

They found some major need differences between
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the industrial managers and the CPAs.

For both managers

and CPAs, the largest perceived need deficiencies were in
the self-actualization category.

The type of occupation

did not have a significant influence on the relative
satisfaction of the self-actualization need.

Carpenter

and Strawser (1971) studied the job satisfaction of
academic accountants and practicing CPAs.

Except for

their security needs, CPAs reported more perceived need
satisfaction from their work than the academic account
ants.
Strawser, Ivancevich, and Lyon (1969) compared the
perceived need satisfaction between CPAs in large (Big
Eight) and small public accounting firms.

Differences

were reported based both on level and firm size.

Big

Eight partners and principals (generally nonCPA partner
equivalents) perceived more opportunities for growth,
development, self-fulfillment, and accomplishment.

Big

Eight managers and supervisors perceived a feeling of
more self-esteem, opportunity to participate, and a
feeling of accomplishment than non-Big Eight CPAs.

These

studies applied Porter's need satisfaction questionnaire
which is based on Maslow's theory of human motivation.
Porter (1962, 1963), in researching management in gener
al, found differences in need satisfaction based both on
the level of management and the size of the company.
Albrecht, Brown, and Field (1981) used a modified
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version of Porter's questionnaire with CPAs from 25
offices of different size firms across the country and
found that job satisfaction increased as employees
advanced within the firm, bachelor degree holders were
more satisfied than those with masters, and those spe
cializing in management advisory services (HAS) were more
satisfied than audit and tax specialists.

In addition to

differences based on level, education, and specializa
tion, Albrecht et al. noted CPAs in medium sized offices
(defined as 50-200 staff) were more satisfied than
practitioners in small or large offices.

They also

reported differences based on gender, with females less
satisfied than males.
Val u e s

Sorensen et al. (1973) studied the values and ideals
held by partners and staff in larger public accounting
firms.

Comparisons based on two samples (120 respondents

in 1970 and 71 in 1965) noted partners were more firmoriented and staff more profession-oriented.

Hooks

(1981) sampled the values of Big Eight supervisors and
partners.

Based on 241 responses, she reported no sig

nificant differences in medians in value structures for
the variables studied, including level, size, area of
specialization, gender, and age.
newly elected Big Eight partners.

Johnson (1975) surveyed
Based on 229 re-
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sponses, Johnson noted differences in their ranking of
important skills by area of specialization.

In addition,

respondents were asked to select apparent weaknesses
which have restricted the professional development of
others.

The skills most often noted as lacking (in order

of highest frequency) were:

leadership and supervision,

motivation, technical proficiency, decision making, and
client relations.

Eecsonality.
DeCoster and Rhode (1971) related personality to the
popular stereotype of the CPA.

They noted the stereotype

is often in conflict with the image desired and held by
the accounting profession.

DeCoster and Rhode admin

istered the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) to
56 partners and employees in the eight largest national
public accounting firms in Seattle, Washington.

Differ

ences were found in comparing CPAs to other occupational
groups and, within the firms, by level of authority.
CPAs scored significantly higher than several comparison
groups on the sociability, self-acceptance, social
ization, self-control, good impression, psychological
mindedness, and flexibility scales.

Based on these

results, DeCoster and Rhode concluded the accountant's
stereotype may be unwarranted and inappropriate.
Among levels, five CPI scales, sociability, social
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presence, self-acceptance, tolerance, and achievement via
conformance, showed relatively higher mean scores for
juniors.

Scores decreased as level increased, ultimately

resulting in depressed scores for the partners, the high
est level.

DeCoster and Rhode noted partners entered the

profession years ago when it was composed of more con
servative and introverted individuals.

Other explana

tions included the maturing of individuals over a period
of years and a filtering process where more adventurous
CPAs ultimately leave.

DeCoster and Rhode concluded

there is undoubtedly some combination of factors account
ing for the differences.
Harris (1972) addressed the question of whether
traits are developed as an individual progresses to part
ner.

The CPI was given to 38 partners, 64 managers, and

31 seniors in national accounting firms (133 in total)
and 119 accounting students.

In comparing partner scores

with other levels and accounting students, the greatest
difference occurred in the responsibility scale.

Harris

reported 12 statistically significant differences between
partners and accounting students.

By the time an indi

vidual reached the level of senior, only six differences
remained (social presence, responsibility, socialization,
communality, achievement via conformance, and feminin
ity) . Five of the remaining differences disappeared at
the manager level with only responsibility remaining.
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Like DeCoster and Rhode, Harris concluded the differences
may be explained by a combination of factors, including
age, maturity, work experience, and terminations.
Istvan (1973) applied the Predictive Index to 210
individuals at all levels in three national and five
local firm practices.

Through an analysis of the

results, Istvan reported differences based on levels and
area of specialization.

Partners showed a high degree of

dominance and extroversion coupled with a low passivity
factor.

At the lower levels, staff showed low dominance,

extroversion, and passivity, and high conformity.

Tax

and management consultants were somewhat similar in
reported behavior, both groups being different than audit
partners.

Istvan concluded partners have a basic person

ality pattern much different than audit staff and tax
specialists.
As previously noted, Rhode et al. (1976) used
personality and vocational interests to determine if
different profiles exist for those who remain in public
accounting and for those who leave.

The study utilized

both the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) and the
CPI.

The sample of 200 useable responses was separated

into turnover (33.5%) and nonturnover (66.5%).

CPI

comparisons showed a number of statistically significant
differences between these two groups in measures of
socialization, maturity, responsibility, achievement
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potential, and intellectual efficiency.

On every scale

(12) within these measures, the turnover group scores
were lower than the nonturnover group.

In six scales,

the differences were statistically significant.

The

nonturnover group was seen as more responsible, obliging,
tolerant, persistent, foresighted, and alert.

By design,

this study did not report on either level or area of
specialization.
In a study relating job satisfaction and personality
traits, Willis (1975) surveyed the Cincinnati offices of
nine national accounting firms.

Utilizing the Sixteen

Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF) and based on 234
useable responses, Willis found personality differences
based on level.

In comparing partners to staff, partners

were found to be self-assured, trusting, conservative,
group-dependent, and shrewd.

In contrast, staff were

apprehensive, suspicious, experimenting, self-sufficient,
and forthright.

Willis reported no significant differ

ences in personality traits, as measured by the 16PF,
based on area of specialization.
Barrett (1969) studied the behavioral attributes of
professional audit independence.

Barrett defined

independence as a personality construct and utilized,
among other instruments, the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
(MBTI).

Respondents included 80 CPAs of senior or higher

level in national, regional, and sole practitioner firms
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in Colorado and 83 accounting professors from across the
United States.

Although the purpose of Barrett's study

was to classify MBTI typologies into groupings reflecting
audit independence, his data did reflect a high frequency
(30%) of introverted, sensing, thinking, judgmental types
in the CPA group compared to the accounting professors
(6%).

Jacoby (1980) utilized the MBTI in a study of
personality characteristics of CPAs based on Jungian
typology.

Based on a sample of 333 respondents from the

Washington, D.C. offices of three Big Eight firms, Jacoby
found a high proportion of sensing, thinking, and
judgmental types, especially at the audit partner level
(56%).

He reported type differences based on both

hierarchical level and area of specialization.

Jacoby

(1981) concluded that advancement in public accounting is
related to type and suggested that "knowledge of type may
be applied to improve staff recruitment and retention in
public accounting firms and to help accountants select
practice specializations which are consonant with their
type preferences" (p. 33).
Jacoby noted the factors which led to the selection
of the MBTI as the most appropriate instrument for the
study of CPAs were:

its sound foundation in theory, its

reliability and validity, and its practical virtues.

The

theory underlying the MBTI, Jung's theory of psychol
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ogical typology, is discussed in detail in Chapter III.
The practicality of the MBTI and its validity and relia
bility are reviewed in Chapters III and IV.
Jacoby's study represents the most recent and exten
sive investigation of personality characteristics of
CPAs.

Prior studies have generally relied on smaller

sample sizes and/or less homogeneity.

Jacoby's research

will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter III after
reviewing Jung's theory and the MBTI.
Summary

Both level of authority and specialization have been
considered in the prior research on CPAs.

Level of

authority has been related to differences in job satis
faction, professional autonomy and bureaucracy, stress,
values, and personality.

Previous studies have also

reported differences based on area of specialization in
new partner characteristics and personality.
Albrecht et al. (1981) reported differences in job
satisfaction based on specialization, but to a lesser
extent than level of authority.

Gaertner and Ruhe (1981)

found area of specialization resulted in little differ
ence in stress levels.

In a study of values, Hooks

(1981) reported neither level nor area of specialization
resulted in significantly different medians in CPA value
structures.

Willis (1975) found personality differences
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based on levels but not on area of specialization.

Based

on the differences noted in past research, this study
will examine both level of authority and area of special
ization.
Chapter Summary
This chapter presented a review of the literature
relevant to Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) and the
public accounting profession.

The profession is facing a

period of great challenge and opportunity.

To survive it

must recruit, develop, and retain highly qualified
people.

Each year many highly qualified graduates are

attracted to public accounting.

The greatest majority,

however, will eventually leave the firms where they began
employment and move into positions either with another,
generally smaller, CPA firm or leave public accounting.
Retention, once thought of as the employee's problem, is
receiving new emphasis as firms become more aware of the
costs associated with turnover.
Many factors contribute to turnover.

An alternative

to studying the reasons for turnover is to determine the
personal characteristics that lead to survival and suc
cess in public accounting.

Studies related to the

personal characteristics of CPAs have lacked consistency
in research instrumentation.

Although several studies in

the early 1970's used the California Psychological Inven
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tory (CPI) as a measure of CPA personality, more recent
studies have employed different instrumentation.
Jacoby's (1980) study, utilizing the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator (MBTI), represents the most recent and
extensive investigation of personality characteristics of
CPAs.

In his study, Jacoby found differences in psychol

ogical typology, based on the MBTI, resulting from both
level of authority and area of specialization.

Other

studies also reported differences based on these vari
ables.

Since this research is an extension of Jacoby's

study, both level and specialization will be used in this
investigation.

In addition, Jacoby's results will be

compared to the data developed in this study.
Jacoby's study applied Jung's theory of psychol
ogical typology as operationalized by the MBTI.

The next

chapter (III) continues the review of literature with an
overview of Jungian typology and the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.

Also in Chapter III is a review of selected

past applications of Jung's theory and the MBTI, includ
ing Jacoby's.
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CHAPTER III
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE:
JUNGIAN TYPOLOGY AND THE MBTI
The research questions stated in Chapter I are
directed towards the psychological typology of CPAs.
Through a review of the pertinent literature, Chapter II
described the role and responsibilities of a CPA, the
major personnel problems facing the public accounting
profession, and their relationship to this research.
This chapter continues the literature review by present
ing an overview of Jung's Theory of Psychological Typol
ogy, the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), and a
selected review of past applications of the theory and
the MBTI.
Jungian Typology
Type theory was developed by C. G. Jung, a Swiss
Physician-Psychologist, to explain human personality.
Jung first published the results of his studies of
Psychological Types in 1921 (translated by H. G. Baynes,
1923).

As he noted in the forward, the book was "the

fruit of nearly twenty years' work in the domain of
practical psychology" (Vol. 6; p. xi).

Briefly stated,

Jung's theory is that much apparently random variation in
51
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behavior is actually quite orderly and consistent, caused
by certain basic differences in mental functioning
(Myers, 1962).

Jung identified and described a number of

basic psychological processes and showed how these proc
esses merge in various combinations in determining an
individual's character (Hall & Nordby, 1973).

Jung

called these combinations, or patterns, psychological
types.

Type theory is said to be one of the most compre

hensive of current theories to explain human personality,
it has great pragmatic value and stands out as one of
Jung's most important contributions (Brawer & Spiegelman,
1964; Richek & Brown, 1968; McCaulley, 1978).
Jung's theory includes two fundamental attitudes
towards the world, extraversion and introversion, and
four basic mental processes, sensing, intuition, think
ing, and feeling.

Sensing and intuition are perceptive

functions and thinking and feeling are judgmental proc
esses.

Although these processes are used in varying

degrees by everyone, Jung proposed that in normal
development an individual prefers, uses, and develops one
process more than its opposite.

Further, individuals of

each type are distinguished by their relative preferences
and by the attitude in which they use them.

In the

following discussion each dichotomy is discussed in
detail.
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Perceptive Functions;

Sensing and Intuition

Sensing and intuition are two opposite modes of
perception.

Sensing refers to perception through the

sense organs as well as sensations originating inside the
body.

Sensing identifies what exists.

The character

istic attitudes developed as a preference for sensing
include a reliance on experience rather than theory, a
trust for the conventional or customary way, a preference
for what is known and real, and moving systematically,
tying each new fact to past experience and testing its
relevance (McCaulley, 1978).
Intuition refers to the perception of possibilities,
meanings, and relationships that are beyond the reach of
the senses.

Jung stated intuition mediates perceptions

in an unconscious way.

Individuals preferring intuition

characteristically place a reliance on inspiration more
than past experience; are interested in the new and
untried; show insight in grasping complexities; and
possess a capacity to see future creative possibilities
(McCaulley, 1978).

Myers (1962) noted the individual who

reads between the lines, thinking of possibilities, is
demonstrating the intuitive process, in contrast to the
sensing individual, whose attention is confined to what
is actually on the page.
Jung considered sensing and intuition as irrational
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functions since they have nothing to do with reasoning.
Neither sensing nor intuition requires judgment.

Sensa

tion can always be accounted for by pointing to the
source.

Intuition differs from sensation because an

intuitive individual does not always know where the
perception came from or how it originated (Hall & Nordby,
1973).
judging Functionst Thinking and Reeling
Jung terms the opposite modes of thinking and feel
ing as rational functions because they both require an
act of judgment involving a deliberate action toward an
object.

Thinking predicts the logical results of our

actions and decides impersonally, making logical connec
tions, on the basis of cause and effect.

Feeling takes

into account anything that is important to the individual
or others and decides on the basis of values.

People who

are thinking types typically develop strong powers of
analysis, objectivity, a sense of fairness and justice,
and skills in logical analysis.

Feeling types typically

develop an understanding of people, a need for affili
ation, and a desire for harmony, warmth, empathy, and
compassion (McCaulley, 1978, 1981).

Attitudes;

Extrav e r s i o n and Introversion

Jung also postulated two fundamentally different
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human attitudes toward the world, extraversion and
introversion.

In the extraverted attitude, a person’s

interest flows out to the objects and people of the
environment.

In the introverted attitude/ energy seems

to flow back to the subject who consolidates it within
his/her own position.

People go back and forth between

introversion and extraversion, but prefer and spend more
time in one attitude.
People who prefer the introverted attitude typically
develop characteristics such as:

thoughtful, contempla

tive detachment, interest in clarity of ideas and
concepts, and a relative unawareness of changes in the
outer situation.

Characteristics of people who prefer

the extraverted attitude are:

sociability, outspoken

ness, action-oriented, ease of communication, and aware
ness of the environment (McCaulley, 1978, 1981).

Extra-

verts' interests flow mainly to the outer world of
actions, objects, and persons.

Introverts prefer the

inner world of concepts and ideas.

Myers (1962) noted no

one is limited exclusively to either the inner or outer
world.

A well-developed introvert can deal competently

with the outer world when necessary, but works best
inside his/her head, in reflection.

A well-developed

extravert can similarly deal with ideas, but works best
with action.
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D ominant a n d A u x i l i a r y Functions

While all four mental processes, sensing, intuition,
thinking, and feeling, are used regularly by everyone,
one of these functions tends to become more highly
developed.

From childhood, each individual relies on one

function more than the others.

It is used more and

becomes more mature and reliable (Lawrence, 1979).
mental process becomes the core of the personality.
called this the principal, or dominant function.

One
Jung

The

dominant function provides direction and organization to
the personality.
To be well-balanced and prevent one-sidedness, an
individual needs a second adequately (but not equally)
developed function.

Jung called this the auxiliary,

whose role was to support, not rival, the dominant func
tion.

The auxiliary provides balance in two ways.

First, the auxiliary function must, by definition, always
be different, but never opposed to the dominant function.
If the dominant function is perceptive (sensing or intui
tion) , then the auxiliary provides a balancing judgment
(thinking or feeling) function.

Second, the auxiliary

process is needed to provide balance between extraversion
and introversion.
Each type uses the dominant function in the prefer
red attitude.

Extraverts typically show their dominant
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function to the world and introverts show their second
best (auxiliary) function, saving their dominant for
their inner world.

Because of this, McCaulley (1981)

stated introverts are more likely to be underestimated.
Myers (1962) emphasized the importance of the auxiliary
function by noting "a very extreme perceptive person with
no judgment is all sail and no rudder.

A very extreme

judging person with no perception is all form and no
content" (p. 60).
Jung's typology did not directly include a dichotomy
to reflect the dominant and auxiliary functions.

Myers

created a fourth index, judgment-perception, to make the
transition from Jung's theory to the type indicator.

The

primary function of this index is to identify the domi
nant and auxiliary functions.

If an individual reports a

preference for judgment, then the judgmental function
(either thinking or feeling) is extraverted.

If the

individual is extraverted, this function is dominant and
the perception function (either sensing or intuition) is
auxiliary.
Together, the two attitudes, the four mental func
tions, the judgment-perception index, and the different
ways they can be combined result in sixteen possible
Jungian types, all of which can be identified by the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).

The combinations

will be discussed in the following section on the MBTI.
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Jung stated it is not the purpose of typology to
classify people into categories.

Its purpose is twofold.

First, to provide a critical tool for the researcher who
needs guidelines to reduce individual experiences to some
kind of order.

Second, typology helps in understanding

the wide variations that occur among individuals.

Jung

compared the four functions to the four points of the
compass; just as arbitrary and, yet, just as indispen
sable.

Properly understood, Jungian typology is a

comprehensive general theory of human personality.

Prop

erly used, it can provide valuable insight into the
uniqueness of each individual (Jacoby, 1980).
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
McCaulley (1981) noted the MBTI is one of a growing
number of psychological instruments concerned primarily
with variations in normal behavior and attitudes.

The

development of the MBTI began early in this century when
Katherine Briggs became interested in personality differ
ences and developed her own typology.
Psychol o g i c a l Ty p es

When Jung's book

was first published (1921), Briggs

realized Jung's theory was in harmony with hers and was
even more complete.

Briggs studied Jung's theory thor

oughly and taught it to her daughter, Isabel Briggs
Myers, the principal developer of the MBTI.
The indicator had a relatively long development
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period.

Myers (1962) began considering questions for

possible use as early as 1942.

Over the years, she

developed items and scales and tested them on increas
ingly larger samples of subjects.

In 1962, Educational

Testing Service published the MBTI (also known as the
Type Indicator and the Indicator) for research use only.
Although considerable research was conducted, the MBTI
was not widely distributed until 1975 when Consulting
Psychologists Press began distribution of the instrument
for professional applications.

Also in 1975, the non

profit Center for Applications of Psychological Type
(CAPT) was created at the University of Florida to pro
vide educational and research services to MBTI users.

In

many ways the MBTI is a relatively new instrument with a
long history (McCaulley, 1981).
Myers (1962) stated the purpose of the MBTI is to
implement Jung's theory of type.

The MBTI contains sepa

rate dichotomous indices which, under Jung's theory,
structure an individual's personality.

Since the purpose

is to determine an individual's basic preferences, the
indices are designed to point in one direction or another
and not scales to measure traits.

Each index is designed

to reflect a habitual preferred choice between opposites,
much like being left or right handed.

For convenience

Myers used individual letters to refer to type prefer
ence:

extraversion (E), introversion (I), sensing (S),
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intuition (N), thinking (T), feeling (F), judgment (J),
and perception (P).
Myers (1962) discussed the various combinations of
preferred functions, noting each combination "produces a
different kind of personality, characterized by whatever
interests, values, needs, habits of mind and surface
traits naturally result from that combination" (p. 53,
emphasis is Myers). Myers further explained since
combinations have common preferences, they will have some
qualities in common.

However, each combination has its

unique qualities resulting from the interaction of
preferred functions.

In addition, whatever combination

an individual portrays, others with the same combination
will be the easiest for them to get along with and under
stand.

Myers noted many personality conflicts are due to

two people using opposite modes of perception and judg
ment.

Cflmbinatipns..pf_Es];ceptipn and Judgment
The preference for sensing or intuition is entirely
independent of the preference for thinking or feeling.
Either type of judgment can be combined with either type
of perception.

Therefore, four combinations are

possible:
ST

Sensing thinking types

SF

Sensing feeling types
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NT

Intuitive thinking types

NF

Intuitive feeling types

Hyers (1980) discussed the contrasting personalities
resulting from each of these combinations.
Sensing plus thinking. These people rely primarily
on sensing for perception and thinking for purposes of
judgment.

Therefore, their main interest focuses on

facts that can be collected and verified by the senses.
ST individuals approach decisions by impersonal analysis.
As a result, ST personalities tend to be practical and
their best chances of success and satisfaction are in
occupations such as economics, law, surgery, business,
accounting, and production.

Sensing, plus feeling,

sf people also rely on

sensing for perception? but, based on their feeling for
judgment, they approach decisions with warmth because
they weigh how much things matter to themselves and
others.

These individuals tend to be sociable and

friendly and are most likely to succeed in professions
involving personal warmth, such as health services,
teaching, and social work.
intuition plus f e e l i n g .

These individuals possess

the warmth of SF people but, because of their intuitive
perception, they focus on possibilities.

NF people are
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enthusiastic and insightful.

They may succeed in teach

ing, preaching, advertising, counseling, and most re
search fields.
Intuition plus thinking. NT people team intuition
with thinking.

They approach possibilities with imper

sonal analysis.

They may choose a theoretical possi

bility to the subordination of the human element.

NTs

are most successful in solving problems in fields of
special interest whether it be research, computing,
mathematics, or finance.

Extrayfirsion - Introversion
Differences in the way people use their preferred
perception and judgment arise from their preferred atti
tude toward the world, extraversion or introversion.
Since the El preference is completely independent of
perception and judgment preferences, extraverts and
introverts may have any of the combinations discussed
above.

For example, among ST individuals, the introverts

organize the facts and principles related to a situation.
Extraverted STs organize the situation itself and get
things going.
J u d g m e n t - Perc e p t i o n

As previously discussed, the last type preference was
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created by Myers to identify a person's dominant and
auxiliary functions.

The preference for judgment (J) or

perception (P) indicates whether an individual relies
primarily on the perceptive function (sensing or intui
tion) or the judgmental function (thinking or feeling).
Judgmental types tend to be organized, decisive, taskoriented, systematic, and somewhat inflexible.

Percep

tive types, in contrast, tend to be open-minded, sponta
neous, process-oriented, and adaptable.
Combining this index with the four functions (SN and
TF) and the two attitudes (El) provides the sixteen
psychological types reported by the MBTI.

Myers (1980)

noted distinguishing qualities of the sixteen types can
best be seen by comparison and contrast.

The Type Table

is a device for seeing the types in relation to each
other.

The Type Table arranges the types so those in

specific areas have certain preferences in common and
share the qualities arising from those preferences.
Figure 2 provides an overview of the standard type table
format and Figure 3 presents, in type table format, brief
descriptions of each of the sixteen types.
The MBTI Questionnaire
The current MBTI questionnaire (Form G) contains 126
items which consist of (81) phrase questions and (45)
word pairs.

Since the goal of the MBTI was to determine
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THE LOCATION OF THE 16 PREFERENCE TYPES ON THE TYPE TABLE

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

ISTP

ISFP

IN F P

INTP

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

EXTRAVERSION-INTROVERSION

I

SENSING-INTUITION

S

N

E
THINKING-FEELING

T

F

JUDGMENT-PERCEPTION

T

P

Copyright 1976 by Mary H. MoCaulley, Canter far Appliaatione of Psyohologioal Type.
Adapted in part from the Manual of the Myere-Brigge Type Indicator, copyrighted in
1962 by Ieabel Brigge Myere, and used itith permission of the author.

Figure 2
Standard Type Table Format
(Reproduced by special permission of the Center
Center for Application of Psychological Type)
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I ST J
INTROVERTED SENSIN6
with Thinking

ISFJ
INTROVERTED SENSING
with Feeling

I NFJ
INTROVERTED INTUITION
with Feeling

I NT J
INTROVERTED INTUITION
with Thinking

Sensing Is dominant
and Introverted
Thinking Is auxiliary
and extraverted

Sensing Is dominant
and Introverted
Feeling Is auxiliary
and extraverted

Intuition 1s dominant
and Introverted
Feeling Is auxiliary

Intuition Is dominant
and Introverted
Thinking Is auxiliary

ISFP
INTROVERTED FEELING
with Sensing

I NFP
INTROVERTED FEELING
with Intuition

INTP
INTROVERTED THINKING
with Intuition

Feeling 1s dominant
and Introverted
Sensing Is auxiliary
and extraverted

Feeling Is dominant
and Introverted
Intuition Is auxlllary
and extraverted

Thinking 1s dominant
and Introverted
Intuition Isauxlliary
and cxtraverted

ES F P
EXTRAVERTED SENSIN6
with Feeling

ENF P
EXTRAVERTED INTUITION
with Feeling

E NT P
EXTRAVERTED INTUITION
with Thinking

Sensing is dominant
and extraverted
Feeling 1s auxiliary
and Introverted

Intuition 1s dominant
and extraverted
FeelIng Is auxiliary
and Introverted

Intuition Is dominant
and extraverted
Thinking Is auxl1lary
and Introverted

ENFJ
EXTRAVERTEO FEELING
with Intuition

ENT J
EXTRAVERTED THINKING
with Intuition

Feeling Is dominant
and extraverted
Intuition Is auxlllary
and Introverted

Thinking Is dominant
and extraverted
Intuition Isauxlliary
and Introverted

I STP
INTROVERTED THINKING
Mlth Sensing
Thinking 1s dominant
and Introverted
Sensing Is auxiliary
and extraverted
ES T P
EXTRAVERTED SENSING
with Thinking
Sensing 1s dominant
and extraverted
Thinking Is auxiliary
and Introverted
ESTJ
EXTRAVERTED THINKING
with Sensing
Thinking 1s dominant
and extraverted
Sensing Is auxiliary
and Introverted

ES F J
EXTRAVERTED FEELING
with Sensing
Feeling 1s dominant
and extraverted
Sensing Is auxiliary
and Introverted

Copyright 197$ by Mary H. MaCaulley, Center for Applications of Psyohologioal Type.
Adapted in part from the Manual of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, copyrighted in
1962 by Isabel Briggs Myers, and used with permission of the author.

Figure 3
Descriptions of the Sixteen Types
(Reproduced by special permission of the Center
Center for Application of Psychological Type)
an individual's preference for opposite functions, the
questions force this choice.

The choices are psychol

ogically, not logically opposed.

The questions in the

MBTI are not important in themselves.

There is no right

or wrong to the preferences, but they do indicate dif
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ferent kinds of people who are interested in different
things and occupations and often find it hard to under
stand each other (Myersr 1962, 1980; McCaulley, 1978,
1981).
Since questions force choices, no individual
response to any one question is scored for more than one
preference.

Of the 126 questions, each consisting of two

or more choices, 61 questions can be scored for one of
two preferences, 32 questions are scored for only one
preference, and 33 questions are not scored in deter
mining preferences.

Questions not scored at all are used

for research purposes.

Responses are weighted based on

differences in popularity.

A response with high social-

desirability bias eliminates itself (is not scored).
Moderately popular responses are given a weight of one
and the less popular responses a weight of two (Myers,
1962).

Therefore, the maximum weighted score per prefer

ence exceeds the number of items scored (See Table 1).
Scoring a MBTI produces individual preference
scores, and a score for each of the indices:
and JP.

El, SN, TP,

For each of the four indices, two keys are

required, i.e., one for S and one for N.

Of the two

weighted scores obtained, the greater number indicates
the direction of the preference and the resulting letter
part of the score.

Tables are provided in the answer

keys to transform all scores to odd numbers, permitting
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elimination of unclassifiable zero scores (Myers, 1962).
Table 1
MBTI Preference Scoring (Form G)

Number of
Items Scored

Weighted
Maximum

Extraversion (E)
Introversion (I)

19
19

26
28

Sensing (S)
Intuition (N)

24
16

34 •
25

Thinking-Male (T)
Feeling-Male (F)
or
Thinking-Female (T)
Feeling-Female (F)

20
14

33
19

20
14

33
21

Judgment (J)
Perception (P)

20
22

28
30

Preference

The same scoring keys are used for all subjects,
except for the TF scale where gender is weighted dif
ferently (See Table 1).

In 1975, the answers were reana

lyzed for all scales and both genders separately.

Again,

only the TF scale required revision in weighting re
sponses.

The most recent (1977) scoring weights the TF

items on their values consistent with today's American
culture (McCaulley, 1978).

Reliability
Reliability data for the MBTI includes internal
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consistency and test-retest reliability of the separate
scales and type classifications.

Myers (1962) noted the

problem of reliability is a thorny question.

How much of

any result is the reliability of the MBTI and how much is
the reliability of the person taking it? Myers reported
internal consistency (split-half) reliabilities, obtained
from the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula, ranged from .70
to .94 for El, SN, and JP indices for various groups with
a low coefficient of .44 reported for the TF index.
Strieker and Ross (1963) also reported internal consist
ency reliability scores, estimated by Coefficient Alpha,
generally in the ,70's and low ,80's based on continuous
scores.

The type categories’ reliabilities, using

Guttman's Lower-Bound Reliability Estimate, were gener
ally lower, mostly in the .40 to .50's.

Myers (1962),

however, stated Guttman's Lower-Bound Estimate is appro
priate only when the original input data are categorical
in nature.
McCaulley (1978), in a comprehensive monograph of
MBTI data, summarized several studies reporting internal
consistency reliability scores generally in the .70 and
.80 range.
scale.

Again, the lowest scores were noted in the TF

Myers (1962), in analyzing the lower reliability

of the TF scale, related lower scores to younger respond
ents and proposed this reflects the slower development of
judgment (TF). Although these results are comparable to
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other personality instruments (Strieker & Ross, 1963;
Sundberg, 1965), the MBTI is concerned with types rather
than the scales themselves and, therefore, the critical
question is how often on retest do individuals report the
same type preference?

(McCaulley, 1978).

In summarizing samples of retest data, ranging from
intervals of five weeks to six years, McCaulley (1978)
noted test-retest reliabilities of continuous scores by
letter classifications of; .73 to .83 (El), .69 to .83
(SN), .60 to .82 (TF), and .64 to .82 (JP). In testretest reliabilities by type categories, the percentage
of agreement in each MBTI category ranged from; 62 to 84%
(El), 57 to 89% (SN), 61 to 90% (TF), and 66 to 90% (JP).
The higher percentages occurred in the sample with the
longest time interval.

In addition, 70 to 88% of the

cases in the samples had three or more preferences in
common on retest.
Carskadon (1977) reported generally satisfactory
(r's ranging from .73 to .83) test-retest reliabilities
of continuous scores, with the exception of scores for
males on the TF scale (.56).

This may again be explained

by Myers' contention that the TF scale is the least
developed. This is consistent with Strong (1951) who
noted permanence of interest is affected as much by age
as the interval of time.

Overall, test-retest relia

bilities appear satisfactory.

When changes of type do
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occur on retest, they tend to affect only one type
preference.
Validity
Since the MBTI was constructed to implement Jung's
theory, construct validity studies are the most relevant
in establishing the Indicator's validity.

The question

of construct validity is always complex (Sundberg, 1965).
Support for the validity of the MBTI is provided by a
large number of studies comparing the MBTI to other
personality instruments (concurrent validity) and studies
involving predictions about specific types (predictive
validity).
The MBTI Manual (Myers, 1962) summarized correla
tions between MBTI preferences and five well known
psychological tests.

In comparing the MBTI to the Gray-

Wheelwright Psychological Type Questionnaire, a Jungian
type survey, correlations with the corresponding GrayWheelwright scales were .79 (El), .58 (SN), and .60 (TP).
The Gray-Wheelwright does not have a corresponding JP
index.

Significant product-moment correlations between

MBTI continuous scores and the Strong Vocational Interest
Blank (SVIB) were also noted.

Of 180 correlations, 103

were reported as significant at the .01 level.

The

scales on the Allport-Vernon-Lindey Study of Values (AVL)
are also tied to type preferences, especially SN and TF.
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Two-thirds of the 24 correlations noted were significant
at the .01 level.

Likewise, comparisons with the MBTI

and the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) and
the Personality Research Inventory (PRI) show significant
correlations (Myers, pp. 21-27).
In addition, Myers (pp. 27-34) reported significant
correlations with nontest variables including faculty
ratings of college student characteristics, turnover in
utility jobs, and creativity.

Myers (pp. 35-50) also

reported relationships between type classifications and
three distinct factors which contribute to scholastic
success, aptitude, application, and interest.

The Manual

(Myers) provided a comprehensive summary of early (1962
and prior) MBTI studies.
McCaulley (1981) reported significant product-moment
correlations of MBTI continuous scores and additional
personality tests in several medical samples using the 16
personality factor test (16PF), the Omnibus Personality
Inventory (OPI), and the Opinion, Attitude and Interest
Survey (OAIS). MBTI extraversion-introversion scores
typically show correlations from the ,50's to the ,70's
with other personality tests.
Many significant correlations have been reported
in the expected directions for the SN scale with career
choices and academic aptitude measures.

Sensing is

associated with interest in business and occupations
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requiring attention to detail.

Intuition scores are

positively correlated with interests in psychology, art,
and the physical sciences.

TF scores also show correl

ation with career interests.

Thinking has been

associated with production, law, politics, science,
medicine, and the related technologies.

Feeling scores

are associated with interests in social services,
religious, teaching, and counseling.

The J scale is

associated with responsibility and dependability and the
F score is associated with needs for autonomy and change
(McCaulley, 1981).
Several studies reported examples of the predictive
validity of the MBTI.

Bradway (1964) compared the self

typing of practicing Jungian analysts with the GrayWheelwright and the MBTI.

Both tests showed an almost

perfect predictive ability with self-typing and the El
scale and a greater than chance correspondence with the
SN scale.

Carlson and Levy (1973) predicted and found

significant differences between MBTI type and short-term
memory tasks.

Carlson (1980) reported a series of

studies of type differences in memory and social percep
tion as evidence to support the construct (predictive)
validity of the MBTI.
Criticism

Although there are an overwhelming number of
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research studies supporting the reliability and validity
of the MBTI, some researchers are more critical.
Strieker and Ross (1964), after conducting a series of
studies investigating MBTI correlations with ability,
interest, and personality scales, concluded that while
the SN and TP indices seem to reflect the dimensions they
were intended to represent, the El and JP scales may
reflect something quite different from their intended
dimensions.

Mendelson (1965) acknowledged the unusually

large amount of reliability and validity data available,
but noted the weight of the evidence does not support
several basic assertions about the MBTI.

Nevertheless,

Mendelson considered the instrument of considerable
potential utility for research and counseling.
Sundberg (1965) noted conscious faking would be a
problem if the test were used for selection.

On the

positive side, Sundberg stated the MBTI was very easy and
interesting to explain and that there is much about the
MBTI that suggests great possibilities.

Coan (1978)

stated the empirical support for the assumption of
Jungian polarity is tenuous.

Coan questioned the con

struct validity of the MBTI, but concluded the Indicator
has been shown to be useful for many applications and "on
the whole the test clearly merits further research and
use" (p. 631).

Taken together, the above studies provide

support for the use of the MBTI in this research.
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Selected Past Applications
As previously noted, many research applications have
applied Jung's theory and utilized the MBTI.

Several

studies have dealt with psychological typology and
various occupational groups.

The following summarizes

studies related to professions that have some similar
ities to CPAs.

Reviewed in detail is Jacoby's (1980)

study of CPAs which was extended in this research.
McCaulley (1976) reported on a group of 1,060
students, faculty, or practicing engineers in the Center
for Application of Type (CAPT) data bank who said they
either studied engineering or were in a college of
engineering.

The group data was compared to a distri

bution of types naming specific engineering specialties,
a group of 3,362 University of Florida students, and
engineering students reported by Myers (1962).

Based on

these comparisons, McCaulley reported several findings
related to engineering and typology.
Students planning to major in engineering preferred
introversion two to one over extraversion.

In the

engineering specialties group, 62% preferred extra
version.

No statistically significant differences were

noted based on specialties in the El index.

In the

sensing-intuition index, three significant trends were
reported.

Civil engineering had more sensing types and
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nuclear and aerospace engineering had more intuitive
types.
McCaulley noted engineering tends to attract TJ
types.

Fifty-nine percent of the engineers were thinking

types.

All specialties reported at least 50% thinking

types and nuclear engineers have significantly more
thinking types (77%) than expected by chance alone.
Engineering students reported the highest percentage of
judging types (62%) and the judging preference was also
reported at a high percentage (60%) in the CAPT data bank
group.

Chemical engineers have significantly more

judging types (77%).

McCaulley also compared the

engineering students reported by Myers to the subjects in
the data bank.

In both groups, TJ types account for at

least 40% of the sample.

The data bank sample reported

more introverts and sensing types, fewer thinking types,
and about the same proportion of judging types as those
reported by Myers.
In a study of student survival in law school, Miller
(1967) noted certain personality types dropped out of law
school more frequently than others.

Comparing MBTI

preferences for 896 law students at four universities,
Miller reported no significant differences between law
schools.

In comparing the law students with Myers sample

of 3,676 male liberal arts student, significant differ
ences were found.

The largest difference was in thinking
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types, 77% of the law students compared to 54% of the
liberal arts undergraduates.

The thinking-feeling index

also supplied large differences in personality types and
attrition.

Only 11% of the thinking types compared to

20% of the feeling types dropped out of law school.
As previously noted, Jacoby's (1980) study repre
sents the most recent and extensive investigation of
personality typology and CPAs.

Based on a sample of 333

professional accountants from the Washington, D.C.
offices of three Big Eight firms, Jacoby reported type
differences in both hierarchical level and area of
specialization.

Jacoby noted significant differences in

type preferences in comparing accountants to the general
population (based on 9,320 high school students as
reported by Myers). The accountants were introverted
(53%), sensing (53%), thinking (68%), and judgmental
(75%).

Each of these preferences are significantly dif

ferent than the general population.
TJs accounted for 55% of Jacoby's sample.

ISTJs

were 20% of the total sample, and based on level ISTJ
accounted for 36% of the audit partners.

When partner

and manager ISTJs (40%) were compared to audit staff
(juniors and seniors) ISTJs (13%), a significant differ
ence in proportion was found.
Jacoby also reported differences based on area of
specialization.

There are significantly more thinking
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types in management advisory services (79%) than audit
(62%), and HAS TJs (68%) are significantly higher in
proportion than audit TJs (47%).

Jacoby also combined

area of specialization and level, noting even more
differences.

Comparing audit partners and managers to

tax and HAS partners and managers, Jacoby noted audit
partners and managers reported significantly higher
sensing (S) and SJ preferences than their tax and HAS
counterparts.

Almost three out of four (74%) audit

partners and managers are sensing types, but the majority
of tax and HAS specialists of equal levels are intuitives.

Intuitive types are over three times more

frequent among tax and HAS partners than audit partners.
Jacoby concluded success (defined as being a
partner) in Big Eight CPA firms is related to type.
Within the audit specialization, Jacoby noted a process
of type selection occurring.

There is more diversity of

type at the lower audit levels than at partner and
manager ranks where the introverted, sensing, thinking,
judgmental (ISTJ) type is most pronounced.

Jacoby also

reported a higher proportion of extraverted, intuitive
types in tax and HAS.

He suggested these types may be

migrating from audit to tax and HAS.
Although an important study, Jacoby's research had
several limitations.

First, the respondents were from

only one city (Washington, D.C.).

Second, although three
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firms participated in the research, response rates were
relatively low (39%, 53%, and 60%; 51% overall).

Lastly,

since the Washington, D.C. offices of Big Eight firms are
actively involved in governmental consulting projects,
Jacoby's sample had a higher proportion of management
advisory services specialists (109 or 32.7%) as compared
to the national average (14%).
Jacoby noted the limitations of his research and
raised several guestions for future study, including:

To

what extent does the distribution of typology differ
based on organizational factors, such as size, and types
of clients?

This research expanded on Jacoby's study by

applying Jungian typology as operationalized by the MBTI.
This study included local firm CPAs from various cities
and was designed to increase individual firm response
rates (See Chapter IV Methodology).
Summary
This chapter presented an overview of Jung's theory
of psychological typology.

Jung's theory is that much

apparently random variation in behavior is actually quite
orderly and consistent, caused by certain basic differ
ences in mental functioning.

Jung's theory includes four

basic mental processes; sensing, intuition, thinking, and
feeling and two fundamental attitudes towards the world,
extraversion and introversion.
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The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), described in
detail in this chapter, was developed to operationalize
Jung's theory.

Myers created a fourth index, judgment-

perception, to make the transition from theory to the
MBTI.

Combined, there are sixteen possible Jungian types

that can be identified by the MBTI.

A considerable

number of research studies have been reported utilizing
the MBTI, and supporting its reliability and validity.
This chapter also reviewed several studies applying
the MBTI to occupational groups.

The study most impor

tant to this research is Jacoby's study of personality
typology of professional accountants.

Jacoby found

differences in type, based on the MBTI, resulting both
from level of authority and area of specialization, the
independent variables in this research.

This research

expanded on Jacoby's and compares his results with the
data developed in this study.
Several limitations were noted in Jacoby's research:
sample selection (CPAs from a single city), response
rates (39%, 53% and 60%), and a higher than average
proportion of consultants.

The next Chapter (IV, Method

ology) describes, in detail, the procedures used in this
research that expanded Jacoby's study.
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CHAPTER IV
METHODOLOGY
The literature documents the lack of research in the
area of psychological typology with respect to CPAs.
Jung's theory of typology, as operationalized by the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), has been the basis
for many research studies on typology in other occupa
tions.

Jacoby's (1980) research utilized the MBTI in the

study of typology of Big Eight firm CPAs.

The purpose of

this study was to investigate the psychological typology
of CPAs in local firms.

As noted in the literature, this

group has been largely ignored in the existing research.
This study sought answers to the following research
questions proposed in Chapter I:

(1) What is the

psychological typology of CPAs in a local firm practice?
(2) Is there a difference between the psychological
typology of CPAs in Big Eight, as reported by Jacoby, and
local firm practice?

(3) Does the typology of local firm

partners differ from their staff?

and (4) At the local

firm level, does typology differ based on areas of
specialization?
This chapter presents a detailed description of the
research design and methodology used to conduct the
examination.

Specifically, the chapter contains detailed
80
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discussion in the following major areas:

Ca) description

and background data on the research population and
sampler (b) independent and dependent research variables/
(c) description of the instrumentation selected and
developed for the research/ (d) general research proce
dures, and (e) statement of research hypotheses and
methods of analyses.
Research Population and Sample

Population
The population of interest in this study was local
CPA firms in the State of Michigan.

A local firm, for

the purposes of this research, was defined as a firm pro
viding services from a limited number of offices, gener
ally one, located in a limited geographical area.
was further defined by size.

Local

This study concentrated on

local firms with 10 to 49 members of the Michigan Associ
ation of Certified Public Accountants (MACPA). Firms of
this size represent a growing segment of the CPA profes
sion.
A national study (AICPA, 1980b) reported the number
of firms with 10 to 49 members of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accounts (AICPA) increased 233% from
1969 to 1980.

This was double the growth in the next

largest category (111%-sole practitioners).

In 1982,
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individual CPAs in firms with 10 or more AICPA members,
except the 25 largest firms, accounted for 14.5% of the
total members in public practice, an increase from 11.1%
in 1976 (AICPA, 1982).

Although representing an increas

ing portion of the CPA profession, firms of this size
have been generally ignored in past research.
Table 2 analyzes the membership of both the American
Institute of CPAs (Source:

AICPA Annual Report 1981-82)

and the Michigan Association of CPAs (Source:

MACPA

member listing, categories compiled by researcher).
Table 2
Analysis of Membership

AICPA
99,141

MACPA
4,678

52.5%

56.5%

Firms with one member

23.5%

17.1%

Firms with 2 to 9 members

34.0%

32.8%

Firms with 10 or more members

14.5%

21.2%

Members in public practice
Percentage of total membership
Percentage of public practice
membership in:

The largest firms

28.0%

29.1%

100.0%

100.0%

In the AICPA membership distribution, the largest firms
include the top 25 firms.

In Michigan, the largest firms

consist of the Big Eight, six additional national firms,
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and one regional firm.

Firms with 10 to 49 members of

the MACPA account for 21.2% of the members in public
practice in Michigan, a higher percentage than similar
size firms on a national basis.
Through a listing obtained from the MACPA (see Table
3), 62 firms were identified as having 10 to 49 MACPA
members.

This table includes all firms and, as expected,

the Big Eight, national, and regional firms are the
largest.

One Big Eight and four national firms have less

than 49 members of the MACPA.

Although these firms met

the size criterion, they are not local firms and were
excluded from the research.

Thus 57 firms met the crite

ria for this study.
These firms are geographically disbursed throughout
the state.

Table 4 shows the distribution of the 57

local firms selected for this study based on geographical
location.

Chapter locations are based on designations

developed by the MACPA.

Almost half of the members in

the population of interest are in the Metropolitan
Detroit area.

Four of the seven chapters have five or

less firms meeting the study criteria.
Sample
Each of the 57 firms were sent a letter (see
Appendix A) indicating the nature of the study, the
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Table 3
CPA Firms in Michigan
(10 or More MACPA Members)

Total Members
150
or more
140-149
130-139
120-129
110-119
100-109
90-99
80-89
70-79
60-69
50-59
40-49
30-39
28-29
26-27
24-25
22-23
20-21
18-19
16-17
14-15
12-13
10-11

Firms

E EE
N E
R
E
E
N E
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

LL E
LL L
N
LL L N
LL L L L
LL L L
LL L
LL L L L L
L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L N N

E=Big Eight
(8)

N=National
(6)

R=Regional
(1)

L=Local
(57)
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Mem
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Per
cent

MetroDetroit

X

X
X

138

X
181

X
73

X
87

11

44

Total
Firms
(57)
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
2
3
1
3
3
4
12
8
990

13.9%

18.3%

7.4%

8.8%

1.1%

4.4%

100%

Central

Eastern

SouthWestern
X

Western

Northern

Upper

X
X
X
XX
X

X
X
X
X
X

XX
XX
XX
X
X
X
XX
XX
XXX

X
X

xxxxxx
xxxxx
456
46.1%

X

X
X

xxxx

X

X
X
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level of firm involvement required, and requesting the
firm to agree to become a member of a pool of possible
participants.

Responses were received from 27 firms (18

yes and 9 no) within ten days after mailing.

Follow-up

calls were then made to the remaining firms.

Ultimately,

53 firms (93%) responded to the letter.

Of these firms,

31 (58%) indicated a willingness to participate in the
study.

Although not required, 5 of the 22 no responses

included a reason for not participating.

Three indicated

the timing as a problem, one stated not enough was known
about the study, and one firm was in the process of uti
lizing another instrument and felt using both would be
confusing.
Based on target of 250 responses, an upper limit of
25 firms to be included in the study was determined.
Calculations were based on assumptions of a 30% firm
drop-out rate, an average number of individuals per firm
of approximately 18, an expected individual response rate
of 80%, and a confidence level of approximately 95%.

Six

firms were randomly eliminated from the 31 firms willing
to participate.

This left the upper limit of 25 firms in

the sample group, 80.6% of those willing to participate.
After selection, only one firm (4% of the total sample)
dropped from the study due to difficulties in scheduling
a firm-wide meeting.

This left a final sample group of

24 firms.
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The population of interest was local CPA firms with
10 to 49 members of the MACPA.

While not the sampling

unit, the individual CPA was the unit of analysis.
Furthermore, as defined, individuals selected for the
sample consisted of all professional staff of the
participating firms, without consideration of individual
certification or membership in the MACPA.

Factors, such

as, nonmembership, turnover, and recent hires resulted in
a sample of 512 individuals employed in 24 local firms
with 8 to 63 professional staff.

Table 5 presents the

distribution of the sample based on firm size and
geographical location.
The sample distribution appears reasonable in
comparison with the population distribution analysis
reported in Table 4.

The only geographical area not

included in the sample is the Upper Peninsula, which
represents less than 5% of the population.

The largest

geographical area, Metropolitan Detroit, accounts for
44.5% of the sample group and 46.1% of the population
group.
Independent Variables
Both level and specialization have been considered
in prior research on CPAs.

As discussed in Chapter II,

level of authority has been reported to be related to
differences in job satisfaction, professional autonomy
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(No.
T o tal
Staff
Firms)
63
33
(3)
30
25
22
21
20
19
18
(3)
17
(2)
16
(3)
15
(3)
13
11
8
T o tal
(24)
Samp l e
Percent
Population
Percent

MetroDet r o i t

Central

33
30
25
22

Ea stern
63
33

S outhWe s t e r n

Western

Nor t h e r n Upper

33

21
20
18
17
32
30
13

19
18

18
17
16
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63
99
30
25
22
21
20
19
54
34
48
45
13
11
8
512

8
228

37

117

20
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7.2%

22.9%

3.9%

19.3%

2.2%

0.0%

100%

46.1%

13.9%

18.3%
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4.4%
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and bureaucracy, stress, values, and personality.
Previous studies have also reported differences based on
area of specialization in new partner characteristics and
personality.
As previously noted, Jacoby (1980) found differences
in psychological typology, based on the MBTI, resulting
from both level and area of specialization.

Since the

goal of this research was to expand on Jacoby's study,
both level of authority and specialization, as defined
below, were used as independent variables in this
investigation.

Jacoby's results were also compared to

the data developed in this research.
As noted in Chapter II, level is less structured in
local CPA firms.

Therefore, level was defined in this

research as partner or staff (nonpartner), a dichotomous
variable.

Staff was further defined as an individual

employed in a professional capacity within the firm.
This is consistent with the designation of staff in both
the literature and prior research.

The individual need

not be a CPA and could be a person who has not completed
the requirements (education, experience, and/or profi
ciency) for certification.

Staff did not include, by

definition, the various people employed in a support
(i.e., clerical) capacity.
As noted in Chapter II, the most common form of
specialization for CPAs is by type of service.

The major
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functional specialties are auditing, accounting, tax, and
management advisory services.

In larger, national and

Big Eight firms, the demand for these services often
requires individuals to be assigned exclusively to one
area of specialization.

However, like level of author

ity, area of specialization is generally less structured
in a local CPA firm.
Local firm CPAs often provide client services in all
functional areas.

As a result, in this study of local

firm CPAs, specialization was defined as the area of
preferred interest and assignment, as reported by the
individual CPA.

To be consistent with prior research and

established practice, auditing and accounting (including
compilation and review), were combined and analyzed as
one client services area, auditing/accounting.

Thus,

preferred area of specialization was defined as three
categories:

MAS, tax, and auditing/accounting.
Dependent Variables

The dependent variables in this study are psychol
ogical types.

McCaulley (1981) noted in Jung's theory

that type refers to a particular class of person in terms
of the dichotomous dimensions discussed in Chapter III:
extraversion (E) or introversion (I), sensing (S) or
intuition (N), and thinking (T) or feeling (F). Type
also designates an individual belonging to a given
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category or combination of categories.

Thus type may

mean extraversion or introversion, a thinking person, or
in combination, an extraverted, sensing, and feeling
individual.

Adding Myers judgment (J) - perceptive (P)

index to identify the dominant and auxiliary process,
there are sixteen different possible type combinations,
i.e., BSTP.

Therefore, in the context of this research,

there are up to sixteen dependent variables.
The dependent variables in this research were
defined as psychological types as measured by the MyersBriggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The MBTI, as discussed in
Chapter III, contains separate indices for determining
each of the type preferences.

Each preference is

reported by a separate score.

Individuals with more

points for one function over the other are classified as
preferring that function.

For example, a person with

more points for I than E is classified as an introvert
(I).

Each of the four index scores can be reported as a

letter and a number.
The letter is considered more important.

Myers

(1962) noted the numerical portion of the score reflects
how strongly the preference is reported, not necessarily
how strongly it is felt.

Therefore, for the purposes of

this research, type was defined as a letter score and the
numerical scores were neither reported nor analyzed,
except in determining an individual's actual type prefer
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ence.

Numerical, or continuous scores, are often used to

compare the MBTI indices with other personality tests.
Such correlations are discussed in the section on the
instrument's validity and reliability.
Research Instruments
As previously noted, the primary method of data
collection for this research was the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI), discussed in detail in Chapter III.
Specifically, this investigation utilized the MBTI (Form
G) and the corresponding standard answer sheet and
scoring system.

The MBTI can be self-administered.

All

necessary instructions are given on the cover page of the
instrument itself.

There is no time limit and, if an

individual cannot choose between items, the question can
be left blank.

Scoring of the Indicator can be done by

machine (through CAPT) or by hand, using answer keys.
In addition to the MBTI, each participant was asked
to complete a Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ). The
questionnaire (see Appendix B) was be used to accumulate
data from the individual respondent related to the
research variables.

Based on responses to the question

naire, the individual was classified according to the
independent variables of level of authority and area of
specialization.

These variables were defined in the

previous section.
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General Research Procedures
The research relied on self-reported assessment data
and MBTI type preferences of local firm CPAs to test
specific hypotheses.

Since individual firm participation

was voluntary, the willingness of firms to participate
was critical to the research study.

Therefore, the first

step was to request the support of the Michigan Associa
tion of CPAs through the Executive Director, Robert
Bogan.

In addition to Mr. Bogan, support was solicited

and received from Daniel McCafferty, Chairman of the
MACPA Management of an Accounting Practice Committee
(MAP) and Robert H. Naftaly, Vice-Chairman of the MAP
Committee.

These individuals agreed to include a state

ment of support in the letter requesting firms to
participate (see Appendix A) and to respond favorably to
member's questions and concerns that might have been
directed to them.
Parti c i p a t i o n of Firms

Each of the 57 firms meeting the selection criteria
was sent a letter (see Appendix A) requesting their firm
to participate in the research.

With the assistance of

Mr. Bogan and MACPA staff members, an individual
partner's name was obtained for each firm, which was used
in addressing the letter.

The letter emphasized the
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importance of the study and the opportunity to partici
pate in research involving local firms of similar size.
Because of the resistance of firms to allocate resources
(principally time) to independent research projects, the
letter explained how the project could be combined with
the firm's Continuing Professional Education (CPE) pro
gram.
Those firms willing to be part of the study were
asked to sign a form indicating their willingness to
participate.

Attached to the letter was a response form

(Appendix A) and a self-addressed, stamped, return
envelope to encourage firms to reply.

Firms not respond

ing within ten days from the date the letter was mailed
were contacted by phone and reminded of the importance of
returning the response form.

At that time, whenever

possible, the researcher explained the purpose of the
study in greater depth and the benefits of the research
to the firm, the individual, and the profession were
reinforced.

Data Collection
Figure 4 is a schematic presentation of the data
collection procedures.

As previously noted, 25 firms

were randomly selected for the sample group.

A letter

(Appendix A) was sent to the six firms randomly elimin
ated thanking them for their willingness to participate.
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25
Firms
Randomly
Selected

Coordinator Appointed
and Data Collection
Debriefing Scheduled

Packets
Prepared

Packets
Distributed

Respondents Return
Answer Sheets
and PDQ

Follow-up
Procedures for
NonRespondents

Responses Scored
and Analyzed

Firm Coordinator
Prepares Listing

Debriefing
Meeting

Figure 4
Data Collection Procedures
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After the firms were selected, the researcher contacted,
by phone, the firm partner (or an authorized substitute)
who indicated the firm's willingness to participate to
ask that an individual be assigned to coordinate the pro
ject.

The partner was also requested to sign a letter

for inclusion in the research packet, authorizing the
study, encouraging participation, and noting the study
timelines (See Appendix A). In addition, the firm was
asked to select a time, during the period of June 20,
1983 to July 30, 1983 that data collection and debriefing
could be scheduled.
The researcher then contacted the assigned coordin
ator to discuss the pertinent research procedures and to
determine the actual number of professionals in the firm.
The coordinator, generally a nonpartner, was selected to
assist in the distribution and follow-up procedures at
the firm.

Each firm coordinator also supplied the

researcher with a listing of the professional staff.

In

addition, mutually agreeable dates were scheduled for
distribution of the data collection packets and follow-up
procedures.
Packets were prepared that included:

(a) a letter

from the firm partner authorizing the study, encouraging
participation, and noting the timelines for completion,
including the scheduled date, time, and location of the
debriefing meeting (Appendix A); (b) a cover letter from
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the researcher (Appendix A); (c) a MBTI (Form G); (d) a
MBTI answer sheet; (e) a Personal Data Questionnaire
(Appendix B); and (f) a self-addressed stamped return
envelope.

The cover letter from the researcher briefly

explained the study, reviewed the instructions for
completing and returning both the MBTI and the Personal
Data Questionnaire, and encouraged the individual's
participation.

In case questions arose, the letter

included the researcher's name and phone number.
Confidentiality was assured and the cover letter
emphasized that the results of the study would be
reported in a way that would preclude identification of
any individual's response.

Although individuals must be

identified in some manner to allow for feedback,
responses were held in the strictest confidence and
individual results were not discussed by the researcher
with other members of the firm.
Approximately three weeks before the scheduled
debriefing meeting, the packets were sent to the firm's
coordinator along with a letter (Appendix A) explaining
the distribution and collection process.

To aid in

control and to facilitate follow-up, the researcher noted
each individual's name on the outside of the packet.

The

coordinator placed the partner's letter on top, distrib
uted a research packet to each professional member of the
firm, and when possible encouraged participation.

As
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noted in the cover letter, any questions related to
completing the instruments were to be directed to the
researcher.
The completed answer sheet and Personal Data
Questionnaire were mailed, in the self-addressed,
stamped, return envelope, directly to the researcher.

As

a further level of confidentiality, the individual
respondent could use a code name, or number, for
identification purposes.

Answer sheets included the

firm's name for identification purposes.
As the answer sheets were received, they were hand
scored.

To assure accuracy, each answer sheet was scored

a second time.

The Personal Data Questionnaires were

reviewed for completeness and the responses used to iden
tify an individual's level of authority and area of
specialization, as previously defined.

Incomplete

Personal Data Questionnaires were reviewed with the
individual at the firm meeting and the missing data
completed and returned, whenever possible.
Fol l o w - u p Procedures

To aid in follow-up procedures, the individual was
requested to return the MBTI (without the answer sheet)
in the original envelope (which had the individual's
name) to the firm's coordinator.

Approximately one week

before the scheduled meeting, the researcher contacted
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the coordinator to determine nonrespondents and asked
that the nonrespondents be reminded of the timelines and
given additional individual encouragement to participate.
At the debriefing meeting, each individual was given
his/her results in a sealed package with his/her name (or
code number) on the envelope.

Included in the package

was material to assist the individual in understanding
typology and the effects of each preference (See Appendix
C). In addition, the researcher presented a brief
summary of Jung's theory, including descriptions for each
type.

The researcher also related typology to the CPA

environment, explaining how different types perceive
situations, make decisions, and manage themselves and
others.

At the end of the session, the researcher was

available to answer individual questions.
For individuals unable to attend the debriefing
meeting, their sealed results were given to the
coordinator or partner to be distributed at a later date.
A Booklet, Introduction to Type (Myers, 1976), was also
provided for each individual not in attendance and addi
tional booklets were left for the firm's library.
Introduction to Type includes description of each type
along with material regarding type preferences similar to
the information presented at the meeting.
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Purp o s e o f D e briefing M e etings

Although meeting with the respondents in each firm
greatly increased the research effort, it was the prefer
red approach for two reasons.

First, meeting with each

firm in a group setting aided in understanding the MBTI
results.

The alternative was to mail the results to each

participant with a brief written explanation of the
individual's type.

This researcher believes the indivi

dual participant gained a greater understanding of the
meaning of the results with an overview of type theory,
individual type preferences, and the effects of each
preference in the work situation.
Second, by scheduling a specific firm meeting, it
was expected that individuals would be more willing to
complete the instruments prior to the meeting date.
Also, a formal meeting allowed the firm to consider the
time spent for Continuing Professional Education (CPE)
purposes.

If a firm was reluctant to participate in the

study, the ability to generate CPE hours may have
provided the additional incentive required to commit firm
resources.
Statement of the Hypotheses
Data gathered through the procedures described in
this chapter were used in descriptive analysis (Question
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1) and in hypotheses testing (Questions 2, 3, and 4).
The statistic used for testing the null hypotheses was
the chi-square.

In cases where the frequency of a type

was less than five, the Fisher Exact Probability Test was
used as an alternative statistic.

Since there are 16

types indicated by the MBTI, there are actually a minimum
of 16 hypotheses for each question being tested (Ques
tions 2, 3, and 4) and a chi-square or Fisher Exact
Probability Test statistic was prepared for each
hypotheses.
Research Question 1
What is the psychological typology of CPAs in a
local firm practice? This question was addressed by
preparing a type table for all respondents.

Since the

question is descriptive in nature, a frequency distrib
ution of the 16 types found in the sample was developed.
Ressaiflh Question,, 2

Is there a difference between the psychological
typology of CPAs in Big Eight firms, as reported by
Jacoby, and CPAs in a local firm practice?
Null Hypotheses. No differences will be found when
comparing the frequency distribution of type preferences
found in local firm CPAs and the frequency distribution
of type preferences of Big Eight CPAs, as reported by
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Jacoby.

Alternate Hypotheses.

A significant difference will

be found when comparing the frequency distribution of
type preferences found in local firm CPAs and the
frequency distribution of type preferences of Big Eight
CPAs, as reported by Jacoby.

Each of the 16 MBTI types

was tested resulting in 16 hypotheses.

If a significant

difference was found in any of the 16 type comparisons,
the alternate hypothesis for that particular type was
supported.

Research- Question 3
Does the typology of local firm partners differ
significantly from their staff? There are 16 type
comparisons and thus 16 hypotheses for this question.
Null Hypotheses. No differences will be found when
comparing the frequency distribution of type preferences
of local firm partners and the frequency distribution of
type preferences of local firm staff.

Alternate Hypotheses,

a significant difference will

be found when comparing the frequency distribution of
type preferences of local firm partners and the frequency
distribution of type preferences of local firm staff.

Research Question., 4
At the local CPA firm level, does typology differ
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based on area of specialization?

In this research

question, there are three separate comparisons (see al
ternative hypotheses below):
and 3) PT vs. PH.

1) PA vs. PT, 2) PA vs. PH,

This, coupled with the 16 types

inherent in each question, resulted in a total of 48
hypotheses tested.
Null Hypotheses. No differences will be found when
comparing the frequency distribution of type preferences
of local firm CPAs preferring the accounting/ auditing
specialization with the frequency distribution of type
preferences of local firm CPAs who prefer specializing in
tax services or the frequency distribution of local CPAs
who prefer specializing in management advisory services.
Alternate Hypotheses. Significant differences will
be found when comparing the frequency distribution of
type preferences of local firm CPAs preferring the
accounting/auditing specialization (PA), with the
frequency distribution of type preferences of local CPAs
who prefer specializing in tax services (PT), or the
frequency distribution of local CPAs who prefer
specializing in management advisory services (PH).

Data Analysis
Ultimately, data were accumulated for all respond
ents by each independent variable, level of authority and
area of preferred specialization.

The appropriate method
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of presenting MBTI data is in a type table format.

Myers

(1962) noted that the traits associated with each type
combination come to mind more readily and more meaning
fully when thought of in terms of a type table.

The type

table is a device that allows each type to be seen in
relation to each other.

Therefore, the table is valuable

both for presentation and analysis of research data
(Myers, 1962; McCaulley, 1978).
Comparison of two type tables is common in research
utilizing the MBTI.

Therefore, the Center for Applica

tion of Psychological Type (CAPT) created a computer
program, the Selection Ratio Type Table program (SRTT),
to compare type groupings and estimate the probability
that observed differences would have occurred by chance
alone (McCaulley, 1978).

As a convenience in describing

type differences, the computer program calculates 44 dif
ferent statistics for each SRTT.

Statistics are prepared

for each of the 16 types reported by the MBTI; each of
the individual functions, Evs. I, Svs. N, Tvs. F, and
J vs. P; and 20 combinations of these functions.
Although the comparison statistics for the individual
functions were not part of the research questions in this
study, they are reported in the tables as supporting
documentation to aid in understanding type differences.
Additional data are also presented for interpreting
a SRTT.

Table

6

is a sample of a Selection Ratio Type
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Table (SRTT) with letter inserts.

The SRTT compares a

sample group (A) with a base population (B). For each of
the 16 types (C), three facts are givens

the number in

the sample (N), the percent in the sample (%), and the
selection ratio (R). The selection ratio is the percent
age of a type in the sample as compared to the percentage
in the base population.

If the statistical probability

of that ratio is small for an occurrence by chance alone,
one of three levels of significance is also reported; (D)
by use of a subscript of ", #, or *.
The program also computes the chi-square or Fisher's
Exact Probability Test statistic for each selection
ratio.

The chi-square statistic is only considered to be

valid when there is at least a certain number of occur
rences in each cell of the table.

Therefore, for cell

sizes of five or less, an alternate statistic, the Fisher
Exact Probability Test, is used.

Fisher's test statistic

can even be used if one of the cells has a frequency of
zero (Kainz, 1976).

If the Fisher's test statistic was

used, the result is underscored (E). Sample results by
individual functions (F), including the statistical
significance of the comparisons, are also reported.
In this study, SRTTs were prepared comparing the type
tables of; local firm CPAs (L) with the Big Eight CPAs
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Sample of Selection Ratio Type Table (SRTT)
A Sample Group (A) Compared to a Base Population (B)

ISTJ
N=
%=
R=

ISTP
N=
%=
R=

ISFJ
N=
%=
R=

ISFP
N=
%=
R=

INFJ
N=
%=
R=

INFP
N=
%=
R=

INTJ
N=
%=
R=

INTP
N=
%=
R=

3

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP
N=
%=
R=

ESTJ
N=
%=
R=

ESFP
N=
%=
R=

ESFJ
N=
%=
R=

ENFP
N=
%=
R=

ENFJ
N=
%=
R=

ENTP
3

N=
%=
R=

ENTJ
N=
%=
R=

Note Concerning Symbols Following
" Implies Significance at the
(D) #Implies Significance at the
* Implies Significance at the

%=The percent in
the sample.

? R=The ratio of
=? the percent of
™ type in the
5
sample as com53
pared to the
>
base population.
5
(selection ratio)
Z
g
O
g

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.
(E)

the Selection Ratios:
.05 Level
.01 Level
.001 Level
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(BE), as reported by Jacoby (Question 2); local firm
partners (P) to local firm staff (NP) (Question 3); and
local firm CPAs who prefer specializing in accounting/
auditing (PA), tax (PT)r or management advisory services
(PH) (Question 4).
The comparisons were:
Question

2

L vs. BE

Question

3

P vs. NP

Question

4

PA vs. PT, and
PN vs. PA, and
PT vs. PM
Summary

The population of interest in this study was indi
viduals who are employed by the 57 Michigan local CPA
firms with 10 to 49 members of the Michigan Association
of CPAs (MACPA). Each of the firms were sent a letter
requesting the firm to agree to become a member of a pool
of possible participants.

Ultimately 53 firms (93%) re

sponded to the letter and 31 (58%) indicated a willing
ness to participate in the study.

Based on a targeted

number of responses, 25 firms were randomly selected.
After selection, only one firm was dropped from the
sample group due to difficulties in scheduling.
Although not the sampling unit, the individual CPA
was the unit of analysis in this study.

Individuals
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selected for the sample consisted of 512 professional
staff of the 24 participating firms, without consider
ation of individual certification or membership in the
HACPA.

Each individual was asked to complete a Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and a Personal Data
Questionnaire (PDQ).
The MBTI reports an individual's preference for four
basic psychological functions; extraversion-introversion,
sensing-intuition, thinking-feeling, and judgingperceptive.

These functions result in 16 different

possible type combinations which are the dependent vari
ables in this study.

The PDQ was used to accumulate data

from the individual respondent related to the independent
research variables, level of authority and area of
preferred specialization.
Data collection procedures included the use of a
coordinator at each firm to assist in the distribution
and collection of the instrumentation.

The completed

MBTI answer sheet and PDQ were mailed directly to the
researcher.
accuracy.

Each MBTI was scored twice to assure
Individual results were kept confidential and

each respondent was given his/her results in a sealed
envelope at a debriefing meeting.

In addition to

distributing the results, the meeting was used to assist
the individual in understanding the MBTI results and to
increase the number of responses by providing a date for
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completion.

Overall, a 97.3% response rate was obtained.

The data gathered was used to answer the questions
proposed in this research.

Chapter V includes the

research findings and data analyses.

In Chapter VI the

results are summarized through discussion and conclu
sions.
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CHAPTER V
R E S E A R C H F I NDINGS A N D DA T A ANALYSES

This chapter presents the research findings of the
study.

As outlined in Chapter IV, data were gathered

based on responses to the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
(MBTI) and the Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ). This
chapter contains a description of the respondents and the
research results with reference to the specific hypothe
ses as previously stated.

The data were analyzed through

descriptive techniques (Question 1) and hypotheses
testing (Questions 2, 2, and 4).
The information presented in the following sections
includes pertinent data regarding the sample and, in
particular, the sample response rate.

More specific

demographic data is also provided based on an analysis of
responses to the Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ).
Characteristics of the Sample
As previously defined, the unit of analysis in this
study was the individual CPA employed in a local firm of
10 to 49 members of the Michigan Association of CPAs
(MACPA). CPA was further defined as all professional
staff of the firm, without consideration of individual
certification or membership in the MACPA.

Factors such

110
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Ill

as, nonmembership, turnover, and recent hires, coupled
with one firm withdrawing from the sample due to sched
uling difficulties resulted in a total sample of 512
individuals employed in 24 local firms with

8

to 63

professional staff members.
Following the research procedures outlined in
Chapter IV,

responses were ultimately received from 498

(97.3%) of the 512 individuals in the sample.

Of the 14

nonrespondents, 3 had left employment during the study, 1
was on extended medical leave and the remaining
either too busy or unwilling to participate.

10

were

Because of

the low nonresponse rate (2.7%), there is no evidence to
indicate any particular bias in nonrespondents.
Of the 498 responses, 4 individuals, although
employed by a firm with a principal office in Michigan,
were actually located outside of Michigan.

Because they

did not fit the population definition, these 4 individ
uals were eliminated, leaving 494 useable responses.

In

addition, after follow-up, two individuals did not indi
cate a preferred area of specialization, leaving only 492
useable responses for the hypotheses related to special
ization.

Based on responses to the Personal Data

Questionnaire (PDQ), a profile of the characteristics of
the individuals participating in the study was developed.
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Analysis of Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ)
Respondents were asked to complete a Personal Data
Questionnaire (PDQ) to provide the specific demographic
data used for analysis purposes in hypotheses testing.
The data are presented to provide the reader with a more
thorough understanding of the characteristics of the
respondents.

In addition, gender of the respondent,

collected for scoring purposes, and the professional
status (certification) of the individual, collected for
control purposes, are reported as they relate to the
independent variables of level of authority and preferred
area of specialization (See Tables 7 and

8 ).

Level of A u t h o r i t y

The respondents were asked to designate whether they
were a partner (or equivalent) or a nonpartner and indi
cate their title.

Of the 494 respondents, 165 (33.4%)

indicated their level as partner or equivalent and 329
(6 6 .6 %) indicated their level as nonpartner (Table 7).
By law, only individuals who are certified may be a
partner in a CPA firm.
(Table

8

Four of the partners are nonCPAs

) and would, therefore, be partner equivalents.

Of the partners, 162 are male (98.2%) and 3 are female
(1.8%).

For nonpartners, 233 are male (70.8%) and 96

(29.2%) female (Table 7).

In total there are 395 males
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(80%) and 99 females (20%).
Table 7
Analysis of Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ)
Responses

Male
Level of authority
Partner (or equivalent)
Nonpartner

Female

Total

162
233

3
96

165
329

Total sample

395
““

99

494

Area of preferred specialization
Accounting/auditing
Tax
Management advisory service

175
126
93

50
28
20

225
154
113

Total sample

394

98

492*

* Two individuals did not indicate a preferred area of
specialization, leaving only 492 useable responses.

Area of Specialization
As previously noted, area of specialization is less
structured in local firms than in larger (regional or
national) firms.

In this study each individual was asked

to indicate an area of preferred specialization.

Of the

492 useable responses, 225 (45.7%) indicated a preference
for accounting/auditing, 154 (31.3%) a preference for
tax, and 113 (23.0%) a preference for management advisory
services.

Preferences reported by males were accounting/

auditing 175 (44.4%), tax 126 (32.0%), and management
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advisory services 93 (23.6%).

Fifty (51.0%) females

indicated a preference for accounting/auditing, 28
(28.6%) a preference for tax, and 20 (20.4%) a preference
for management advisory services.

Table

8

Combined Analysis of PDQ Responses

Partner
Preferred specialization
Accounting/auditing
Tax
MAS
Total sample
CPA
NonCPA
Total sample

59
59
47

Nonpartner

Total

166
95
66
——
327

225
154
113
■
492*

161
4

200

129

361
133

165

329

494

—

165

* Useable responses

Examining preference by level (Table

8 ),

59 (35.8%)

partners reported a preference for accounting/auditing,
59 (35.8%) for tax, and 47 (28.5%) for management
advisory services.

In contrast, 166 (50.8%) nonpartners

indicated a preference for accounting/auditing, 95
(29.1%) a preference for tax, and

66

(20.2%) a preference

for management advisory services.
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Hypotheses Testing
Research Question 1 is descriptive in nature and was
addressed by preparing a type table for all respondents.
The type table is a device for displaying types in rela
tion to each other.

In addition, the table is in a

format that helps in locating and identifying individual
types.

The data analysis techniques utilized for

Research Questions 2, 3, and 4 (and their respective
hypotheses) consisted of testing the null hypotheses with
the chi-square statistic or Fisher Exact Probability Test
(for small sample sizes). Results of these tests were
considered significant at the .05 level.

Rfisgarch.. Question 1
The first research question in this study was:

What

is the psychological typology of CPAs in local firm prac
tice?

The question is descriptive and is best answered

by a frequency distribution of the 16 possible types
reported by the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).
As shown in Table 9, only 2 of the 16 cells have
over 10% of the sample.

Of the 494 respondents, 132

(26.7%) are introverted, sensing, thinking, and judg
mental (ISTJ).

An additional 95 (19.2%) are extraverted,

sensing, thinking, and judgmental (ESTJ). In total 45.9%
are sensing, thinking, and judgmental (STJ). The third
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Table 9
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator: Type Table
All Respondents (N=494)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N* 132 N= 25 N=
%«26.7% %= 5.1% %*

ISTP

ISFP

N= 23 N=
%* 4.7% %.

ESTP

6
1 .2 %

ESFP

N« 15 N*
«> 3.05i %«

10
2 .0 %

INFP
N=
%=

INTJ
N= 28
%= 5.7%

INTP

9 N= 24
1 .8 % %» 4.9%

ENFP

ENTP

5 N= 17 N= 29
1 .0 % %« 3.4%
%= 5.9%

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N« 95
%-19.2%

N« 20
»* 4.1%

N» 15
%“ 3.0%

N= 41
%■ 8.3%
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most frequent type reported was ENTJ (8.3%), extraverted,
intuitive, thinking, and judging.

The INTJ type account

ed for an additional 5.7% of the total.

The four types

that are both thinking and judging (ISTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, and
ENTJ) represent almost 60% of the total respondents
(59.9%).
Only two other types, ENTP (5.9%), extraverted,
intuitive, thinking, and perceptive, and ISPJ (5.1%),
introverted, sensing, feeling, and judging, were noted in
over 5% of the 494 participants.

Four types were report

ed by 2% or less of the respondents; INFJ (2.0%), intro
verted, intuitive, feeling, and judging, INFP (1.8%),
introverted, intuitive, feeling, and perceptive, ISFP
(1 .2 %), introverted, sensing, feeling, perceptive, and
ESFP (1.0%) extraverted, sensing, feeling, and percep
tive.
As reported in a separate analysis of the distrib
ution of primary functions (Table 10), 52% of all
respondents indicated a preference for introversion and
65% chose sensing instead of intuition as their preferred
way of perceiving.

The largest percentage (78.3%) noted

a preference for thinking versus feeling and nearly as
many (74.1%) indicated a preference for judging over
perceiving.
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Table 10

Distribution of Functions
(All Respondents N=494)

% Preferring

(E)
(I)

Extraversion
Introversion

48.0%
52.0%

(S)
(N)

Sensing
Intuition

65.0%
35.0%

(T)
(F)

Thinking
Feeling

(J)
(P)

Judging
Perceptive

74.1%
25.9%

Research Question 2
Research Question 2 addressed whether there is a
difference between the psychological typology of CPAs in
Big Eight firms, as reported by Jacoby (1980), and CPAs
in local firm practice.

As noted in Chapter IV, since

there are 16 types indicated by the MBTI, there are
actually 16 hypotheses for each question being tested.
In this research question and in Questions 3 and 4,
comparisons are made between type tables using the Selec
tion Ratio Type Table (SRTT) discussed in detail in
Chapter IV.

A SRTT (Table 11) was prepared comparing the

total respondents in this study (N-494) with the sample
(N=333) reported by Jacoby (1980).

Statistically

significant differences were found in 4 of the 16 types.
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Total Local Firm CPAS (N=494)
Compared to Jacoby's Sample (N=333)
INTUITIVE TYPES

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

N= 10
N= 132 N= 25
%= 26.72 %= 5.06 %= 2 . 0 2
R= 1.35" R= 0.77 R=0.67

INTJ

R
%
N
E 237 47.98 1.03
I 257 52.02 0.97

N= 28
%= 5.67
R= 0.46*

S 321 64.98 1.23*
N 173 35.02 0.74*
T 387 78.34 1.16*
F 107 2 1 . 6 6 0.67*

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

J 366 74.09 0.99
P 128 25.91 1.03

INTP

N= 24
N= 9
N= 23
N= 6
%= 4.66 %= 1 . 2 1 %= 1.82 %= 4 .86
R= 2 . 2 1 R= 0.45 R=0.43" R= 1 . 8 0

■v Note:
m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

N= 15 N= 5
N= 17
%= 3.04 %= 1 . 0 1 %=3.44
R= 2.02 R= 0.84 R-0.72

ENTP
N= 29
%= 5.87
R- 0.98

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 20
N= 15
N= 95
%= 19.23 1= 4.05 %=3.04
R= 1.39" R= 0.79 R=0.63

N= 41
%= 8.30
R= 0.8 9

ESTJ

ESFJ

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
3
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
3
(selection ratio)

15

=:
m

sc _ (Underscore)
g Indicates Fisher's
O exact probability
5 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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One of the four, INTJ, was significant at the .001 level
and the other three ISTJ, lNFP,and ESTJ, were significant
at the .05 level.
Local firms accountants reported more individuals of
the ISTJ (introverted, sensing, thinking, and judging)
and ESTJ (extraverted, sensing, thinking, and judging)
types than expected, based on Jacoby's study.

Propor

tionately fewer INTJ (introverted, intuitive, thinking,
and judging) and INFP (introverted, intuitive, feeling,
and perceptive) types were reported in local firms than
in the Big Eight firms.
The null hypotheses for Research Question 2 proposed
no significant differences would be found in comparing
the frequency distribution of type preferences found in
local firm CPAs and the frequency distribution of type
preferences of Big Eight CPAs, as reported by Jacoby.
Based on the results, 4 of 16 null hypotheses concern
ing type were rejected.

This provides evidence that

there are statistically significant differences between
local firm CPAs and Big Eight CPAs, as reported by
Jacoby.
Overall, local firm accountants were found to be
more sensing and less intuitive (statistically signifi
cant at the

.001

level) and more thinking and less

feeling (statistically significant at the

.001

level)

than the Big Eight accountants reported by Jacoby.

These
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primary function tests were not initially part of the
planned analysis.

The differences between the two groups

are discussed in greater detail in Chapter VI.
Research Question 3
Research Question 3 dealt with level of authority.
The null hypotheses proposed no differences would be
found in comparing the type preferences of local firm
partners and the frequency distribution of the type
preferences of local firm staff (nonpartners). An SRTT
was prepared comparing these two groups (Table 12).
In comparing the type preferences of the 165 part
ners to the 329 nonpartners a statistically significant
difference, at the .05 level (based on the Fisher Exact
Probability Test), was found for one type preference,
INFJ.

This type, introverted, intuitive, feeling and

perceptive was the only type of the 16 possible that was
not reported as a preference by any partner.

Based on a

further review, it was found that in the total group of
494, ten individuals (2%) are INFJs.

Of the ten, six are

female and four male.
Because several authors (Keirsey & Bates, 1978;
McCaulley, 1978, and Myers, 1962, 1980) have reported
differences based on gender, especially in thinkingfeeling, an additional SRTT (Table 13) was prepared
comparing only male partners (162) to male nonpartners
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Total Partners (N=165)
Compared to Nonpartners (N=329)

ISTJ

ISFJ

N= 8
N= 51
%=30.91 %=4.85
R= 1.26 R=0.94

INFJ

INTJ

E 78 47,.27
I 87 52..73

.98
0,
.02
1,

N= 0
%=0 . 0
R=0.0^

N= 9
%= 5.45
R= 0.94

S 113 6 8 .48
N 52 31..52

1,
.08
.86
0,

T 134 81..21
F 31 18..79

1
0

.06
,
.81
,

J 129 78,.18
P 36 2 1 ,.82

1
0

.09
.78
,

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 5
%=3.03
R = 0.55

N= 2
%=1 .21
R=1.00

N= 4
1=2.42
R= 1 . 6 0

N= 8
%=4.85
R=1.00
m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP
N= 4
%= 2 .42
R= 0.73

ESFP

ENFP

1
%= 0.61
R= 0.50

N= 6
%=3.64
R=1.09

N=

ENTP
N= 6
%= 3.64
R=0.52

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 6
N= 36
%= 21.82 1=3.64
R= 1.22 R= 0. 85

N= 4
%= 2.42
R= 0.73

N= 15
%=9.09
R= 1 . 15

ESTJ

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
52
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
3
(selection ratio)
^
m

"Z
g
O
?

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Male Partners (N=162)
Compared to Male Nonpartners (N=233)

ISTJ

ISFJ

N= 8
N= 51
%= 31.48 %= 4.94
R= 1 . 1 1 R= 0.96

INFJ
N= 0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0 . 0

E 76 46.91 1.03
I 8 6 53.09 0.97

INTJ
N= 9
%= 5.56
R= 1 . 0 0

S 1 1 2 69.14 1.06
N 50 30.86 0.89
T 132 81.48 1 . 0 1
F 30 18.52 0.96

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 5
%= 3.09
R= 0.48

N= 2
%= 1.23
R= 1.44

N= 4
%= 2.47
R= 1.44

N= 7
%= 4.32
R= 0.92

J 128 79.01 1.09
P 34 20.99 0.76

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N= 4
%= 2.47
R= 0.96

N= 1
%= 0.62
R= 1.44

N= 5
%= 3.09
R= 1.03

N= 6
%= 3.70
R= 0.48

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 35
%=21.60
R= 1.23

N= 6
%= 3.70
R= 0.96

N= 4
%= 2.47
R= 0.96

N= 15
%= 9.26
R= 1.20

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

§ R=The ratio of
=: the percent of
m type in the
52
sample as com£
pared to the
> base population.
2
(selection ratio)
Z
g
O
^

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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(233).

In this comparison, no statistically significant

differences were found for the 16 type preferences,
indicating the difference may be attributable more to
gender than level of authority.

Because of possible

gender contamination (a viable alternative explanation),
a SRTT comparing the male nonpartner to the female non
partner respondents was also prepared (Table 14).

In

this analysis, statistically significant differences (at
the .05 level) based on gender, were found for two types,
ISTJ and INFJ.
Gender, as a contaminating variable, is of special
concern as it relates to level of authority.
ously noted, females account for only

1 .8 %

As previ

of the part

ners in local firms as compared to 29.2% of the nonpart
ners and

20%

of the total.

While one null hypothesis for Research Question 3
was rejected based on the INFJ difference between part
ners and nonpartners, further analyses indicated that
gender may be a viable alternative explanation for the
difference.

Gender differences in thinking-feeling have

been noted by several authors (Keirsey & Bates, 1978;
Myers, 1962; McCaulley, 1978).

Also, as discussed in

Chapter III, the MBTI thinking-feeling scale is weighted
and scored differently for males and females.

The

scoring differential, as an additional problem, will be
discussed in greater detail in Chapter VI.
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Female Nonpartners (N=96)
Compared to Male Nonpartners (N=233)

ISTJ

ISFJ

N= 5
N= 15
%=15.63 %=5.21
R= 0.55" R=1.01

INTJ

E 53 55.21 1 . 2 1
I 43 44.79 0.82

N= 6
N= 6
%=6.25
%=6.25
R=3.64^ R-1.12

S 56 58.33 0.89
N 40 41.67 1 . 2 0

INFJ

T 65 67.71 0.84"
F 31 32.29 1.67"

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 3
%=3.13
R=0.49

N= 2
%=2.08
R=2.43

N= 1
%=1.04
R=0.61

N= 5
%=5.21
R=1.10

J 6 8 70.83 0.98
P 28 29.17 1.06

5

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

N= 5
%=5.21
R=2.02

N= 3
%=3.13
R=7.28

N= 4
%=4.17
R=1.39

ENTP
3

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

N= 18
%=18.75
R= 1.07

N= 5
7,=5.21
R=1.35

N= 5
%=5.21
R=2.02

N= 5
%=5.21
R=0.6 7

ENTJ
N= 5
%=8 .33
R=1.08

%=The percent in
the sample.

^ R=The ratio of
={ the percent of
«" type in the
5
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population.
5
(selection ratio)
Z
§
o
?

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Research, Question 4
Research Question 4 addressed whether typology would
differ based on an individual's area of preferred spe
cialization, accounting/auditing, tax, or management
advisory services.

In this question, there were three

separate comparisons; individuals preferring accounting/
auditing to those preferring tax; those preferring
managing advisory services to accounting/auditing; and
individuals preferring tax compared to management
advisory services.

This, coupled with the 16 types

inherent in each hypothesis, lead to a total of 48
hypotheses tested.
Separate SRTTs were prepared for each of the three
comparisons.

Table 15 compares those individuals who

prefer accounting/auditing (N=225) with those who prefer
tax (N=154).

Individuals preferring accounting/auditing

have a lower than expected occurrence of INTJ (intro
verted, intuitive, thinking, and judging) types than
those preferring tax.

The difference is statistically

significant at the .01 level, based on Fisher's Exact
Probability Test.
In comparing (Table 16) those who prefer management
advisory services (N=113) with those who prefer account
ing/auditing (N=225), it was found that more INTJ (intro
verted, intuitive, thinking, and judging) and more ENTJ
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Individuals Who Prefer Accounting/Auditing (N=225)
Compared to Those Who Prefer Tax (N=154)

ISTJ

ISFJ

N= 16
N= 71
%= 31.56 %=7.11
R= 1.31 R=1.37

INFJ

INTJ

N= 4
%=1.78
R= 0. 6 8

N= 5
%=2 . 2 2
R=0.23#

E 99 44.00
I 126 56.00

1.00
1.00

S 163 72.44 1 .2 0 '
N 62 27.56 0.70’
T 168 74.67 0.97
F 57 25.33 1 . 1 1

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 16
%= 7.11
R= 2. 74

N= 2
%= 0.89
R= 0.34

N= 4
%=1.78
R=0. 55

N= 8
1=3.56
R=0.61

J 170 75.56 1.08
P 55 24.44 0.82

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N= 5
%= 2 . 2 2
R= 0. 6 8

N= 3
%= 1.33
R= 2.05

N= 7
%= 3.11
R= 0.60

N= 10
%= 4.44
R= 0.68

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 37 N= 13
%=16.44 ?.=5.78
R= 0.82 R= 2.9 7

N= 8
%= 3.56
R= 2.74

N= 16
%=7.11
R= 1.37

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

§ R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
m type in the
sample as com3
pared to the
>
base population,
g (selection ratio)
“
§
0
1

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 16
Individuals Who Prefer MAS (N=113)
Compared to Those Who Prefer Accounting/Auditing (N=225)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N
%
R
E 69 61.06 1.39#
I 44 38.94 0.70#

INTJ

8
N= 24 N=
1 N=
1 N=
%=21,24 %= 0 . 8 8 %= 0 . 8 8 %= 7.08 I
R= 0 .6 7" R=0.12^ R= 0.50 R= 3.19^ f
O
f
3

ISTP

ISFP

N=
3 N=
0
%= 2.65 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.37 R= 0.0

INFP

INTP

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R— 0.0

N=
7
%= 6.19
R= 1.74

9
m
3

S 64 56.64 0.78#
N 49 43.36 1.57#
T
F

99 87.61 1.17#
14 12.39 0.49#

J
P

86

76.11 1.01
27 23.89 0.98

n
2j Note:
<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

N5 N=
1
%= 4.42 %= 0 . 8 8
R= 1.99 R= 0.66

ESTJ

ESFJ

N= 26 N=
4
%=23.01 %= 3.54
R= 1.40 R= 0.61

ENFP

ENTP

9
N=
2 N=
%= 1.77 %= 7.96
R= 0.57 R= 1.79

ENFJ
N=
5
%= 4.42
R= 1.24

ENTJ

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

£g R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
™ type in the
™ sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
5
(selection ratio)

N= 17
Z _ (Underscore)
%=15.04 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 2.12" o exact probability
jS; test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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types prefer management advisory services (HAS) than
accounting/auditing.

Also, fewer ISTJ (introverted,

sensing, thinking, and judging) and ISFJ types prefer HAS
than accounting/auditing.

All four type differences are

statistically significant at the .05 level.

Two find

ings, ISFJ and INTJ, were based on the Fisher Exact
Probability Test.
Those preferring tax (N=154) report (Table 17) fewer
ENTJs (extraverted, intuitive, thinking, and judging)
types than expected as compared to management advisory
services (N=113). The difference is significant at the
.01 level.
The null hypotheses for Research Question 4 proposed
no differences would be found when comparing the frequen
cy distribution of type preferences of local firm CPAs
who prefer specializing in accounting/auditing with those
who prefer specializing in tax services or those who
prefer specializing in management advisory services.

As

previously noted, these three comparisons coupled with
the 16 types lead to a total of 48 hypotheses tested.
Six statistically significant differences were found and,
therefore, six of the 48 null hypotheses were rejected.
This provides evidence that typology does differ based on
area of preferred specialization.
The issue of gender contamination raised in Research
Question 2 was not explored further regarding area of
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Table 17
Individuals Who Prefer Tax (N=154)
Compared to Those Who Prefer MAS (N=113)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ
N= 37
%=24.03
R= 1.13

ISTP

ISFJ
8
%= 5.19
5.87

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ
4
%= 2.60
2.94

15
%= 9.74
1.38

N=

N=

N=

R=

R=

R=

ISFP

INFP

N

E
I

INTJ

INTP

N=
4 N=
5 N=
9
4 N=
%= 2.60 %= 2.60 %= 3.25 %= 5.84
R= 0.94
R= 0.98 R= 0.0 R= 0.0

c

o
O

z

ESFP

ENFP

S 93 60.39 1.07
N 61 39.61 0.91

0

119 77.27 0.88"
35 22.73 1.83"

z

T
F

1

J 108 70.13 0.92
P 46 29.87 1.25

in

JO
n

V Note:

<
ESTP

%_______ R_

68 44.16 0.72#
86 55.84 1.43#

N=The number in
the sample.

ENTP

%=The percent in
TJ
the sample.
s
m R=The ratio of
the percent of
<
type in the
sample as com
pared to the
base population,
ENTJ < (selection ratio)
ESTJ
ESFJ
ENFJ
N=
8 JC
3 N=
2
N= 31 N=
(Underscore)
%=20.13 %= 1.95 %= 1.30 %= 5.19 c Indicates Fisher's
R= 0.87 R= 0.55 R= 0.29 R= 0.35# 0 exact probability
z test used instead
0
of Chi-Square.

N=
5 N=
1 N=
8 N= 10
%= 3.25 %= 0.65 %= 5.19 %= 6.49
R= 0.73 R= 0.73 R= 2.94 R= 0.82

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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specialization.

Combining area of preferred specializa

tion with gender results in smaller sample sub-groups,
i.e., females preferring MAS N=20 (Table 7), making
statistical comparison less stable.

The question of

gender and area of preferred specialization is a topic
for future research and is discussed in Chapter VI.
The preferences for each of the basic functions
reported in the SRTTs (Tables 15, 16, and 17) are summa
rized for each area of specialization in Table 18.

Note,

in the second row of functions, those who prefer
accounting/auditing are more sensing (72.4%) and less
intuitive than those who prefer tax (60.4%), significant
at the .05 level, and than those who prefer management
advisory services (56.6%), significant at the .01 level.
In the first row, note that those who prefer management
advisory services (MAS) are more extraverted (61.1%) and
less introverted than those who prefer tax (44.2%) and
than those who prefer accounting/auditing (44.0%).
differences are significant at the .01 level.

Both

Also, in

the third row, note that those who prefer MAS are more
thinking (87.6%) and less feeling than either those who
prefer tax (77.3%), significant at the .05 level, or
those who prefer accounting/auditing (74.7%), significant
at the .01 level.

Only the judging-perceptive dimension

reported no significant differences based on preferred
area of specialization.
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Table 18
Preferences Based on Preferred Area of Specialization

Those preferrina

Accounting/
Auditina

Tax

MAS

Extraversion
Introversion

44.0%
56.0%

44.2%
55.8%

61.1% *
38.9% *

Sensing
Intuitive

72.4% *
27.6% *

60.4%
39.6%

56.6%
43.4%

Thinking
Feeling

74.7%
25.3%

77.3%
22.7%

87.6% *
12.4% *

Judging
Perception

75.6%
24.4%

70.1%
29.9%

76.1%
23.9%

* Statistically significant differences were noted in
comparison with both of the other areas of preferred
specialization, (i.e., those preferring MAS were found
to be significantly more extraverted than those prefer
ring tax and than those preferring accounting/auditing.)

Summary
This chapter presented a profile of the respondents
who participated in this research study and reported the
research results with reference to each of the four
research questions.
The unit of analysis is the study was the individual
CPA employed in a local firm with 10 to 49 members of the
MACPA.

An overall response rate of 97.3% was obtained

from a total sample of 512 individuals in 24 local firms.
Based on an analysis of 494 useable responses, 165
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(33.4%) indicated their level as partner (or equivalent)
and 329 (66.6%) as nonpartners.

The preferred area of

specialization of 492 respondents was, 225 (45.7%)
accounting and auditing, 154 (31.3%) tax, and 113 (23.0%)
management advisory services.
The first research question was addressed through
descriptive analyses which noted a high percentage of two
types, ISTJ 26.7% (introverted, sensing, thinking, and
judging) and ESTJ 19.2% (extraverted, sensing, thinking,
and judging).

These two types, of the 16 possible,

accounted for 45.9% of the sample.

The impact on the

public accounting profession of a relatively few types
will be discussed in the next chapter.
Hypotheses testing was utilized for three research
questions (2, 3, and 4).

In all three questions, signif

icant statistical differences were noted and null hypoth
eses were rejected.

The results of the study indicated

the typology of the local firm CPA differs from the Big
Eight CPA, as reported by Jacoby.

Local firm CPAs

reported more ISTJ and ESTJ types than found in Big Eight
CPAs.

Type differences were also found based on level of

authority.

However, when the gender variable was con

trolled (male partners compared to male nonpartners) the
difference in level disappeared.

In addition, an anal

ysis comparing female nonpartners to male nonpartners
resulted in statistically significant differences in two
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types, ISTJ and INFJ.

Thus gender may be a viable alter

native explanation for the difference in level found in
this study.

Gender contamination will be discussed in

greater depth in Chapter VI.
The results also provided evidence that typology
differs based on area of preferred specialization.
Individuals who prefer accounting/auditing reported fewer
INTJ (introverted, intuitive, thinking, judging) types
than those preferring tax and fewer INTJ and ENTJ types
than those preferring management advisory services (MAS).
Individuals who prefer tax also reported fewer ENTJ types
than those who prefer MAS.

In addition, more ISTJ and

ISFJ types prefer accounting/auditing than MAS.
The next and final chapter provides a summary of the
entire study, discussion of the conclusions, and recom
mendations for future research.
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter contains a brief review of the study
from its inception, through the statistical analyses of
the response data, to the conclusions drawn from the
results of the data analyses.

It also includes discus

sions regarding the conclusions, limitations of the
study, and recommendations for future research.
A Review of the Study
The goal of this research was to expand the study of
psychological typology to the local firm Certified Public
Accountant (CPA). As financial professionals, CPAs
advise and influence top management by providing account
ing, auditing, tax, and consulting services.

The profes

sion is on the threshold of a period of great challenge
and opportunity, yet little is known about the leaders of
the profession and the individual CPA.

Based on initial

readings, it was felt that knowledge of psychological
type could benefit the profession and the individual CPA.
The literature review focused on both the public
accounting profession and type theory.

Studies related

to the personal characteristics of CPAs have been limited
and when undertaken have lacked consistency in research
135
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instrumentation.

One study, by Jacoby (1980), represents

the most recent and extensive investigation of personal
ity characteristics of CPAs.

Jacoby found differences in

psychological typology, based on the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI), resulting from both level of authority
and area of specialization in Big Bight firm CPAs.
Type theory was developed by C. G. Jung (1923) to
explain human personality.

Briefly stated, the theory is

that much apparently random behavior is actually quite
orderly and consistent, caused by certain basic differ
ences in mental functioning.
basic mental processes:

Jung's theory includes four

sensing, intuition, thinking,

and feeling, and two attitudes towards the world, extra
version and introversion.

The Myers-Briggs Type indica

tor (MBTI) was developed to operationalize Jung's theory
and includes a fourth index, judging-perceptive, to
identify dominant and auxiliary type preferences.

Com

bined there are sixteen possible Jungian types that can
be identified by the MBTI.
Jung's theory, as operationalized by the MBTI, has
been the basis for many research studies on typology in
other occupations.

The design of this research sought to

expand on Jacoby's study by concentrating on similar
variables but focusing on local firm CPAs.

The independ

ent variables were level of authority and area of prefer
red specialization.

The dependent variables were the 16
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possible psychological types measured by the MBTI.

The

population of interest included local CPA firms in Mich
igan, with 10 to 49 members of the Michigan Association
of CPAs (MACPA). The final sample included 512 individ
uals in 24 firms selected randomly from 31 firms meeting
the criteria and willing to participate in the study.
The methodology used to conduct the examination
included the use of a firm coordinator for distribution
and follow-up procedures.

Firm meetings were conducted

by the researcher to return the individual results and
discuss the usefulness and applicability of type theory
to the CPA.

These procedures were intended to broaden

the study and increase the response rate.

Overall, 97.3%

of the participants responded by completing the MBTI and
a Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ). The PDQ was used to
accumulate data related to the research variables, level
and preferred area of specialization.
This study sought answers to the following research
questions:

(1) What is the psychological typology of

CPAs in local firm practice?

(2) Is there a significant

difference between the typology of CPAs in Big Eight
firms, as previously reported, and CPAs in local prac
tice?

(3) Does typology of local firm partners differ

significantly from their staff?

(4) At the local CPA

firm level, does typology differ based on area of
specialization?
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Research Question 1 was analyzed through descriptive
analysis.

Research hypotheses were developed for each of

the last three questions.

The test statistic used was

the chi-square or Fisher Exact Probability Test (for
small sample sizes). Through the use of a computer program, the Selection Ratio Type Table (SRTT), individual
test statistics, were calculated for each type.

Results

of these tests were considered significant at the .05
level.
Conclusions
This section discusses the results of the study and
draws conclusions related to the research questions based
on descriptive analysis (Question 1) and hypotheses test
ing (Questions 2, 3r and 4).
Research Question 1
The first research question was:

What is the psy

chological typology of CPAs in local firm practice?
Since the question is descriptive, it was addressed by
preparing a frequency distribution of the 16 possible
types.

Analysis revealed a concentration of types in the

following orders

ISTJ (26.7%), ESTJ (19.2%), ENTJ

(8.3%), ENTP (5.9%), INTJ (5.7%), and ISFJ (5.1%).
6 types account for 70.9% of the total.

These

ISTJ and ESTJ

combined represent almost half of the total (45.9%).
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Although not a part of the research questions, the
total sample was compared to several base populations;
high school students, college business students, and law
students (see Appendix D). The high school students
group, considered an indicator of type distribution in
the general population, was further divided based on
gender.

All of the comparisons resulted in statistically

significant differences between the sample and base
populations, ranging from 7 to 10 of the 16 possible
types.

With these results it is apparent that certain

types, most notably the ISTJ (introvert, sensing, think
ing, and judging) and the ESTJ (extravert, sensing,
thinking, and judging) types represent a high proportion
of the profession and that this distribution is different
from the general population.
Discussion.

The results are not surprising

considering the ISTJs need for order agrees with their
having interests in business and accounting (Myers,
1962).

Keirsey and Bates (1978) stated ISTJs make good

auditors, accountants, or tax examiners.

In addition,

Myers (1980) called the ESTJ the businessman and busi
nesswoman type and again noted the ISTJ is a fine type
for accountants.

Myers (1976) described the ISTJ as

conservative, consistent, and stressing analysis, logic
and decisiveness.

No other type is as thorough, pain-
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staking, systematic, hard working, or patient with
details and routine.

Keirsey and Bates called the ISTJ

dependable and noted they can handle difficult, detailed
figures and make sense of them.
resources of the institution.

ISTJs can conserve the
Both of these descriptions

present a type well suited to the public accounting pro
fession.
The ESTJ, called the administrator by Keirsey and
Bates (1978) may be equally comfortable as a CPA.

The

best adjective to describe an ESTJ is responsible.
Keirsey and Bates noted ESTJs are outstanding at detail
ing rules and regulations and organizing orderly proce
dures.

Myers (1976) said ESTJs enjoy being executives.

Myers also noted, however, STJs tend to need an
intuitive to sell them on the value of new ideas.

With

almost half of the profession being STJs, CPAs must be
careful to listen to their opposites, the intuitive,
feeling, and perceptive types.

In discussing the mutual

usefulness of opposites, Myers (1976, 1980) noted sensing
types need intuitives to bring up new possibilities, read
signs of coming change, to tackle difficulties with zest,
and to prepare for the future.

Thinkers need feeling

types to forecast how others will feel, to conciliate,
and to persuade.

For maximum effectiveness, Myers (1976)

noted all types must appropriately use opposites.
The results of this research question should provide
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insight to the profession by identifying the most fre
quently reported personality types.

In addition, based

on Myers' analysis of the mutual usefulness of opposites,
the results indicate caution is required within the pro
fession to avoid over reliance on sensing, thinking, and
judging individuals.

Opposite types can provide valuable

insight and they need to be nurtured.
Research Question 2
The second research question sought to determine if
there was a difference between the psychological typology
of CPAs in local firms and CPAs in Big Eight firms, as
reported by Jacoby (1980).

The null hypotheses proposed

no differences would be found.

As stated previously,

since there are 16 possible types, there are actually 16
hypotheses for each research question.

Differences were

found in 4 of the 16 types (three significant at the .05
level, and one at .001) and the 4 null hypotheses were
rejected.

A higher than expected frequency of ISTJs

(26.7% vs. 19.8%) and ESTJs (19.2% vs. 13.8%) and lower
than expected frequencies of INTJs (5.7% vs. 12.3%) and
INFPs (1.8% vs. 4.2%) were reported by local firm CPAs
compared to Big Eight CPAs.
These results provide evidence that CPAs in local
firms, of 10 to 49 members of the MACPA, differ from Big
Eight CPAs as reported by Jacoby.

Table 19 may aid the
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reader in comparing the type percentages reported by
local firm CPAs in this research with Big Eight CPAs as
reported by Jacoby.

In addition to the differences in

the 16 types, local firm CPAs were found to be more
sensing (64.9% vs. 52.8%) and thinking (78.34% vs.
67.75%) oriented than Big Eight CPAs (significant at the
.001 level).
Discussion.

Although differences were found between

the two samples, conclusions drawn should con- sider the
differences in the two studies.

Most notice- able is the

variation in response rates, Jacoby's 51% versus the 97%
response rate obtained in this study.

Nonrespondents may

have affected Jacoby's sample results.
Jacoby's sample was limited to one city.

In addition,
In this study,

individuals in firms throughout the State of Michigan
were sampled.
Jacoby's sample also had a lower percentage of part
ners (14.4% vs. 33.4%) and a higher percentage of those
specializing in management advisory services (33.9% vs.
22.1%).

Jacoby's respondents, employed by Big Eight

firms, were more likely to work in their area of special
ization than respondents in this study who were asked to
indicate their area of preferred specialization.

Big

Eight CPAs reported four levels of authority (partner,
manager, senior, and junior) compared to the dichotomous
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Table 19

Comparison Between Local Firm (L)
CPAS (N=494) and Big Eight (B) CPAS (N=333)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ "

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

IN TJ *

L= 26.72% L= 5.06% L= 2.02% L= 5.67%
B=19.82% B= 6.61% B= 3.00% B=12.31%

ISTP

ISFP

INFP "

INTP

E
I

Local
Big
Firm____Eight
47.98% 46.55%
52.02% 53.45%

S
N

64.98% 52.85%*
35.02% 45.15%*

T
F

78.34% 67.57%*
21.66% 32.43%*

J
P

74.09% 74.77%
25.91% 25.23%

L= 4.66% L= 1.21% L= 1.82% L= 4.86%
B= 2.10% B= 2.70% B= 4.20% B= 2.70%

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

L= 3.04% L= 1.01% L= 3.44% L= 5.87%
B= 1.50% B= 1.20% B= 4.80% B= 6.01%

E STJ “

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

L= 19.23% L= 4.05% L= 3.04% L= 8.30%'
B= 13.81% B= 5.11% B= 4.80% B= 9.31%

Note Concerning
" Implies
# Implies
* Implies

Symbols Following the Type Name:
Significance at the .05 Level
Significance at the .01 Level
Significance at the .001 Level
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variables (partner or nonpartner) in this study.

This

also makes comparison between the two groups difficult.
For example, should local firm nonpartners be compared to
juniors, seniors, managers or a combination of Big Eight
levels?
Because of these differences, additional SRTTs were
prepared comparing Jacoby's sample with the sample in
this study (see Appendix E). Comparisons were made on
subgroupings based on level, area of specialization, and
combinations of both.

Although these subanalyses were

not part of the original hypotheses and research, they
are included in Appendix E for the reader wishing to make
additional comparisons between Jacoby's sample and the
results of this research.

It should be emphasized,

however, based on differences in the samples, care should
be taken in drawing conclusions between local and Big
Eight CPAs.
Rese a r c h Question 3

Research Question 3 focused on differences within
levels of the local firm CPA and hypothesized, in the
null form, that no differences would be found between the
type preferences of local firm partners and local firm
nonpartners (staff). In comparing type preferences
between the 165 partners and the 329 nonpartners, a
statistically significant (at the .05 level) difference
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was found for the type preference INFJ.

No local firm

partners reported an INFJ type as compared to 10 non
partners.

One of the 16 null hypotheses can, therefore,

be rejected.
Discussion.

While one of the null hypotheses was

rejected, further analyses disclosed the difference may
not result from level of authority as hypothesized, but
result more likely from differences in gender.
nonpartner INFjs, 6 are female.

Of the 10

In a separate analysis

(SRTT) comparing male partners to male nonpartners, no
statistically significant differences were found for the
16 type preferences.

The difference in INFJs may have

been eliminated due to a decreased sample size or may be
more appropriately accounted for by gender.
In comparing male (233) and female (96) nonpartner
respondents, statistically significant (at the .05 level)
differences were found in two types, ISTJ and INFJ.
These differences, especially the reduced ISTJ type
(15.6% for females compared to 28,3% for males) may be
indicative of a long term potential change in the
psychological typology of the profession.

Females

account for 29.2% of the local firm nonpartners in this
sample and, as previously noted, predictions are that
this will increase to over 40% in the near future
(Mclnnes and MacNeill, 1982).

Added to this will be the
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movement of these females through the levels up to and
including partner.

Of the 165 partners, in this current

sample only 3 (1.8%) are female.
In addition, female nonpartners reported more
feeling types (32.3% vs. 19.3%) than male nonpartners
(statistically significant at the .05 level).

Other non

significant variations reported indicated female CPAs
were slightly more extravert (55.6% vs. 46.1%), more
intuitive (42.4% vs. 33.2%), and slightly more perceptive
(30.3% vs. 24.8%) than their male counterparts.
As discussed in Chapter III, the thinking-feeling
scale requires different scoring keys for males and
females.

The weighted maximum for the feeling preference

is higher for females than for males.

In addition,

several studies (Myers, 1962; McCaulley, 1978), reported
proportionately more feeling types among females.

In

1975, the MBTI answers were reanalyzed for all scales and
both genders separately.

Again, only the TF scale re

quired revision in weighting responses.

The most recent

(Form G) scoring rates the TF items on their values con
sistent with the American culture which increases the
number of feeling types.

As a result, Form G may produce

more subjects with feeling preferences than prior forms.
The nonuniformity in scoring the MBTI may account
for the gender differences in the thinking-feeling scale
or the differences may reflect the actual preferences of
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males and females.

The gender contamination reported in

this study could result from either situation or a com
bination of both.

Even though the results allow for the

rejection of one of the null hypotheses for Research
Question 3, the reader should draw his or her conclusions
about the impact of gender on the difference with
caution.

Comparison to Prior,..Research.

Jacoby (1980)

reported statistically significant differences based on
level. Jacoby found ISTJ partners and managers in a
significantly higher proportion than juniors and seniors
(29.5% vs. 13.7%) and ISTJ managers and partners more
comparable (32.1% vs. 25%).

Differences were also noted

by Jacoby in comparing audit partners and managers (39.7%
ISTJ) to audit juniors and seniors (12.5% ISTJ).

This

led Jacoby to conclude that "success, i.e., hierarchical
advancement, in public accounting practice is related to
type."

(1980 p. 254-255).

The results of this study do not confirm Jacoby's
conclusion.

As noted, a statistically significant

difference was found in only one type, INFJ, and that was
a (0%) occurrence at the partner level.

In addition,

gender contamination may have accounted for the sole
difference.

This research does not support the conten

tion that success (level), is related to type for CPAs in
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local firm practice.

This should be reassuring to non

partners, especially non-ISTJs, in local firms.
Research Question 4
The fourth research question addressed in this study
dealt with differences in type preferences based on pre
ferred area of specialization.

The null hypotheses pro

posed no differences would be found in comparing the
frequency distribution of type preferences of local CPAs
preferring accounting/auditing, tax, or management
advisory services.

As previously noted, these three

comparisons coupled with the 16 possible types results in
48 hypotheses tested.

Statistically significant differ

ences were found in at least one of the 16 types in each
of the three comparisons and, in total, six of the null
hypotheses were rejected (4 were significant at the .05
level and 2 at .01).
Individuals preferring accounting/auditing have a
lower than expected occurrence of INTJ (introverted,
intuitive, thinking, and judging) types than those pre
ferring tax (significant at the .01 level).

Propor

tionately more INTJ and ENTJ types prefer management
advisory services (HAS) than accounting/auditing
(significant at the .05 level).

Fewer ISTJ and ISFJ

types prefer MAS than accounting/auditing (significant at
the .05 level).

Those who prefer tax report fewer than
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expected ENTjs (significant at the .01 level) as compared
to MAS.

Overall, an individual preferring management

advisory services is more likely to prefer extraversion
and thinking than those who prefer accounting/auditing
and tax.

Accounting/auditing preferences are more likely

to prefer sensing than their more intuitive tax and MAS
counterparts.
Given the statistical differences as reported, it
appears certain type preferences occur with a greater
than expected frequency in some areas of preferred
specialization.

All types, however, were found in those

preferring accounting/auditing and tax.

Of those

preferring MAS, the smallest sub-group (113), only two
types, ISFP and INFP, were not represented.
Discussion.

Although a preference for an area of

specialization in a local firm does not necessarily mean
the individual actually concentrates his/her time in the
preferred area, these results should prove useful to any
individual who is attempting to determine a preferred
area of specialization.

As reported in Chapter V, part

ners show a more even distribution of preferred area of
specialization, accounting/auditing (35.8%), tax (35.8%),
MAS (28.5%) than nonpartners (50.8%, 29.1%, and 20.2%,
respectively). This may indicate that nonpartner
assignments emphasize accounting/auditing services or
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that a preference for tax and MAS is reported and/or
developed later in an individual's career.

If so, armed

with his/her own type preference, an individual may be
aided by these results in making specialization
decisions.
Summary of Conclusions
This study focused on the CPA in local firms in
Michigan.

The research results provide evidence that

certain types, in particular, ISTJ and ESTJ, occur in a
high proportion in the public accounting profession
(45.9%).

The frequency of these types is consistent with

prior research.

The descriptions of both types indicate

their personalities are compatible with the nature of the
services provided by CPAs.

Differences were also found

between the local firm CPAs, reported in this study, and
Jacoby's Big Eight CPAs.

The reader was cautioned, how

ever, that conclusions drawn should consider the differ
ences in the two studies.
In comparing types within the sample group, differ
ences were found based on level of authority and area of
preferred specialization.

Gender contamination may, how

ever, account for the difference based on level.

This

study did not support Jacoby's conclusion that success is
related to type preference.

While the evidence indicates

all types may be promotable, type difference reported in
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area of preferred specialization may be helpful to the
individual CPA in career planning.
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited to CPAs in local firms in the
State of Michigan with 10 to 49 members of the MACPA.

It

did not include sole practitioners, individuals in
smaller firms, larger firms, and national and regional
firms.

Although individuals throughout the State of

Michigan were included in the sample, not all geograph
ical areas were represented.
Also, since the population of interest included
firms, only individuals in those firms willing to partic
ipate were included in the study.

Individuals in other

firms, who may have been willing to participate individ
ually, were by necessity excluded from the study.

Never

theless, with the high response rate obtained, the
results should be relevant to all local firm CPAs.
Although, as noted in Chapter III, there is consid
erable research in support of the MBTI's validity and
reliability, as with any instrument it may not report the
individuals true preference.

Anyone using the MBTI

should be aware of its limitations and the limitations of
Jung's theory of type preferences.

As noted by Myers

(1962), the MBTI is no substitute for good judgment.

The

safe and proper way to use the results is as a stimulus
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to the individual's insight.
An individual's true type is what the person truly
prefers, not necessarily the type as reported by the
MBTI.

Before making any decision based on type theory,

individuals should read about all type preferences and
select the type that most closely describes their prefer
ences.
All type preferences were found in this study.

Al

though no INFJ partners were reported, this study pro
vides evidence that no type is excluded from any special
ization or level of success desired.

The profession

benefits from a diversity of types and all types should
be encouraged to contribute in any way they choose.
There is no reason for an individual to attempt to change
their type? Jung's theory indicates they cannot.
Recommendations for Future Research
The goal of this research was to bring a greater
awareness and understanding of the public accounting
profession to both those in the profession and others
interested in public accounting.

This study addressed

questions related to CPAs in local firms.

Differences

were noted, within the sample, based on gender and area
of specialization.

CPAs in local firms were found to be

typologically different from Jacoby's Big Eight CPAs.
The willingness of the local firms to participate in this
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study is a promising indicator that local firm partners
may be interested in individual differences.

These part

ners may also be willing to apply type theory in address
ing the problems faced by their firms.
Relatively few types (i.e./ ISTJ and ESTJ) accounted
for a high percentage of respondents in this study.

Al

though ISTJs and ESTJs are very compatible personality
types for CPAs, future research could be undertaken to
determine the impact of the concentration of STJs on the
profession.

For example, has the fact minded, practical,

and matter-of-fact STJ, relying on logic and impersonal
analysis, contributed to the profession's standards
(i.e., rules, procedures, and pronouncements) overload
problem?
This study did not support Jacoby's conclusion that
success is related to type preference as it relates to
the local firm CPA.

This may mean the local firm is less

likely to promote based on personality criteria than Big
Eight firms.

Does this result from the diversity of the

services provided by a local firm, or from a difference
in management philosophy?

It could result from differ

ences in the two research samples.

Jacoby's conclusions

were based on a 51% response rate and his findings may
not be supported in other studies of Big Eight CPAs.
Future research should reexamine the question of type and
success, especially in Big Eight firms.
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This research indicated that level differences may
be related more to gender than type.
this area is clearly warranted.

Future study in

As more and more females

enter the profession and ultimately become partners,
research questions related to combinations of gender,
level, and specialization could be addressed.

In

addition, continued monitoring and possible revision of
the thinking-feeling scoring key may be required.
This study reported type differences based on areas
of preferred specialization.

Future research could

consider how type and specialization preferences relate
to actual work assignments.

For example, do those types

who prefer tax services actually concentrate their work
effort in this specialization?

If a preference for tax

and management advisory services may not be reported
early in one's career, will certain types actually switch
preferences in later years?
Although this study expanded psychological typology
to the local firm CPA, the comparison between CPAs in
various size firms is far from complete.

Future research

could address the differences in type preferences of sole
practitioners, individuals in regional or national (nonBig Eight) firms.

Geographical location, type and nature

of clients, and other firm organizational factors (i.e.,
growth and/or profitability) could also be considered.
In addition, individual firm profiles could be compared
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to the larger sample.
Future studies could attempt to relate type prefer
ence to performance.
more rapid pace?

Are certain types promoted at a

Future research could compare the type

preferences of CPAs to other professions, such as attor
neys, engineers, bankers, and other managers.

In addi

tion, do accountants and CPAs employed in industry differ
typologically from those in public practice?
In summary, many questions related to type prefer
ences and the CPA remain unanswered.

The researcher, an

extraverted, intuitive, thinking, and perceptive (ENTP)
type can see many possibilities for future research.

The

important question, however, is whether the reader and
the individual CPA has a better understanding of the type
preferences of CPAs as a result of this study.
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(Typed on Michigan Association of CPAs Letterhead)

April 29, 1983
(Individually addressed)
Dear Fellow CPA,
Public accounting is a people-oriented business.
However, little is known about the people in our
profession. Studies related to the characteristics of
CPAs have been few and far between and most have focused
on big eight firms.
Although CPAs in local firms comprise the fastest
growing segment of our practicing profession, they have
generally been ignored in prior studies. Now as a member
of this group, you are being offered an opportunity to
participate in a study of local firm CPAs in Michigan.
The study, part of a Western Michigan University doctoral
dissertation, will identify the personality types of
local firm CPAs. The data collected will be compared to
prior studies to determine if there are any differences
in personality between local firm and big eight CPAs.
The researcher, Paul Otte, is a CPA and an active
member of the Michigan Association of CPAs. He has
developed and presented educational programs for the
MACPA and over a dozen other state societies.
In this study personality type is based on
preferences as noted by an individual in responses to a
questionnaire. All preferences reported are indicative
of normal personalities. An individual can generally
complete the questionnaire in less than 30 minutes.
Individual results will be kept confidential at all
times. The study data will only be reported in summary
form.
The results will be returned directly to the
individual at a firm educational meeting. At this
meeting, scheduled at a mutually agreeable date and time,
the researcher will discuss, in detail, personality
preferences and how they impact the work situation. The
firm meeting is an unique feature of this study. It will
not only provide the individual with a better
understanding of personality preferences, but the
meeting, which should take approximately one hour, can be
a Continuing Professional Education session for the firm.
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Identifying the personality preferences of CPAs will
be helpful in your firm's recruiting, retention, and
client service efforts. To make the results meaningful,
however, it is important that every firm be willing to
participate. Limited involvement will reduce the ability
to generalize the results on a broader scale. By
responding positively to this initial request you will be
increasing the potential of the study. Prom those firms
indicating a willingness to participate, a final,
randomly selected, sample will be drawn.
In addition to the time required for the meeting and
the individual completion of the questionnaire, each firm
selected for the study will be asked to appoint a
coordinator to assist the researcher in the distribution
and collection of the questionnaires. This should
require no more than a few hours of the person's time.
Also, to encourage participation within the firm, a
partner will be asked to sign a letter authorizing the
study and emphasizing the firm's support.
We support this research effort and believe the
results will benefit our profession, your firm, and
individual CPAs. As previously noted, your willingness
to be included in the sample group is critical to the
study's success. Since we waited until after the busy
season to contact you, a fast turnaround is requested.
PLEASE RETURN THE ENCLOSED RESPONSE FORM to Paul by MAY
11. This is required to allow for the study to be
finalized and data gathered in June. If you have any
questions regarding the study, please contact Paul Otte
at 313-445-7331.
Daniel J. McCafferty, CPA
Chairman, Management of an Accounting
Practice Committee (MACPA)
Robert H. Naftaly, CPA
Vice-Chairman, Management of an
Accounting Practice Committee (MACPA)
Robert A. Bogan, Jr.
Executive Director, MACPA
Paul J. Otte, CPA
Chairman, Continuing Professional
Education and Leadership Conference
Committee
Researcher, Western Michigan University
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RESPONSE FORM
(Please Mark The Appropriate Box)
YESf our firm is willing to be included in the
study and will encourage participation.
NO, our firm is not interested in participating
_____ in the study.

Signature
Title
Telephone

Return to:
(A self-addressed, stamped envelope is included)
Paul J. Otte, CPA
P. 0. Box 1554
Warren, Michigan 48089
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(Firm Letterhead)

(Suggested Letter Authorizing and Supporting Study)
TO:

The Partners and Staff

FROM:

(A Partner)

SUBJECT:

Research Study

Our firm is pleased to participate in a study of
individual professionals in local firms in Michigan. The
researcher, Paul Otte, CPA, is an active member of the
MACPA and the study is part of his Western Michigan
University doctoral dissertation. We have agreed to
participate because we believe the study will benefit our
profession, our firm and you individually. As a result,
we are hopeful that each individual in our firm will
participate.
Attached is a sealed packet prepared by Paul which
includes all the material needed to participate in the
study. Your name is noted on the outside of the packet
solely to keep track of who completes the material.
While our firm will not receive individual results, your
knowledge of your results will benefit you and as a
result the firm can also benefit.
Your results will be returned to you and explained, in
detail, at a meeting on (date) at (time) in (location).
To allow Paul time to score the questionnaires, please
complete them as soon as possible and mail the answer
sheet directly to him in the self-addressed, stamped
envelope provided. As noted, your individual results
will be kept confidential and will not be shared with any
other member of the firm.
We encourage you to participate in the study and attend
the meeting on (date). If, due to other commitments, you
are unable to attend the meeting, still complete the
questionnaires. Paul will return your results directly
to you and will be available, by phone, to answer your
questions.
(Name) has been assigned to assist Paul in the
distribution of the research packets. Anyone not
returning their questionnaires to Paul by (date), will
receive a follow-up reminder from (coordinator's name) or
me. Your participation in this study is greatly
appreciated.
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(No Business Letterhead)

Dear Fellow CPA,
In authorizing this study, your firm has demonstrated its
concern for the people in our profession and the
importance of this research. However, to make the
results meaningful, it is important that YOU participate.
Limited participation will greatly reduce the
generalizability of the results, much like the missing
invoice in an internal control test.
In designing this study, special emphasis has been given
to assure your individual confidentiality. Your
individual results will not be disclosed to any other
member of your firm (unless you choose to do so). In
addition, you may use any identifier you chose on the
answer sheet. It is only necessary that I have some
identifier so your results can be returned to you. All
data reported in the study will be in summary form and
your firm is only one of more than two dozen
participating in the study.
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (referred to as a MBTI)
that you are asked to complete is both well respected and
widely used. It only measures your preferences. Knowing
your preferences and learning about others can help you
understand yourself and aid in your professional and
personal growth. There are no right or wrong answers.
All results reflect normal preferences.
In addition, you are being asked to complete a brief,
Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ). This information will
be used only for data analysis purposes. Directions for
completing both the MBTI answer sheet and the PDQ are
included on the forms.
UPON COMPLETION: 1. Return the MBTI answer sheet and
the Personal Data Questionnaire directly to me in the
enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope. 2. So the
coordinator will know you have mailed the answer sheet,
return the MBTI in the large envelope, with your name on
it, to your firm's coordinator. If you have any
questions, please contact me, Paul Otte, at (313)
445-7331.
I will return your results directly to you at a firm
meeting. At that time I will discuss, in detail, the
general framework of preferences and how they impact the
work situation. If you are unable to attend this
meeting, still complete both the MBTI and the PDQ and I
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will return the results to you, along with an explanation
of each preference. I will also be available, by phone,
to answer any questions.
If you have reached this point in the letter, you have
most likely reached a decision to participate. Assuming
this, I thank you for your help and look forward to
discussing the results with you. If I am wrong, and you
have not decided to participate, would you please
reconsider - WE NEED YOU!
Thank You,
Paul J. Otte, CPA
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TO:

(Name of Firm Coordinator)

FROM:

Paul Otte, Researcher

RE:

Coordination of Research Study

DATE:
Thanks again for agreeing to serve as your firm's
coordinator for my research study. As we discussed on
the phone, your role is critical to the success of the
study. To provide meaningful results, it is crucial that
the maximum number of people in your firm participate.
Whatever words of encouragement and reinforcement you can
provide will be greatly appreciated.
The following is an outline of the critical dates and
tasks involved:
AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE - If you have not already done so, send me a
listing of all professional members of the
firm. If there are any questions as to
whether an individual should be included,
please call me at (313) 445-7331. Please
keep a copy of this listing as it will be
used later.
Complete the arrangements for a meeting at
which we can review the results with the
individual participants. All that is
needed now is the date, time, and location.
It is important to determine the date now,
as it relates to data collection. At a
later date, we can discuss room arrange
ments, etc.
Prepare a letter authorizing the study (see
enclosed suggested wording). This letter
should be typed on firm letterhead. If
changes are made in the wording, please
send me a copy. If no changes are made,
I will not need a copy for my files. An
individual copy for each firm member will
be needed three weeks prior to the meeting
date for distribution with the research
packets.
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THREE WEEKS
PRIOR TO
MEETING DATE - A package will be mailed to you which
will contain all of the material
needed for your firm. A sealed
research packet with each individual's
name on tne outside will be included
for each individual on the listing you
previously sent. If there are any
differences from the original listing,
please call me. Each individual's
name will be noted on their packet,
to help you keep track of who responds.
Please place a copy of the letter
authorizing the study on top of the
packet and distribute a complete set
to each individual.
To aid you in understanding the process,
a copy of all material included in the
packet will also be sent to you.
DURING THE
DISTRIBUTION
PERIOD
- Participants will be instructed to return
the MBTI to you in the large envelope.
This is for follow-up purposes. As
envelopes are received, note the individ
ual's name on the listing of all partici
pants. No need to open the envelopes at
this time.
Any questions regarding completing the
questionnaires should be directed to me
at (313) 445-7331. Again, any words of
encouragement you can provide will be
greatly appreciated.
REINFORCE: Individual results will not be
disclosed to any one else. All data
reported in the study will be in summary
form.
TEN DAYS BEFORE
MEETING DATE - I will contact you to determine how many
individuals have not responded. At this
time, non-respondents should be reminded
of the timelines and the importance of
the study.
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Meeting arrangements will be discussed
and finalized.
If an individual cannot attend the
meeting, he/she should still be
encouraged to complete the question
naires and mail them to me. The
results will be returned directly to
any individual who cannot attend the
meeting and I will be available,
by phone, to answer their questions.
MEETING DATE - I will collect from you the MBTIs
returned.
As we proceed with the study, if you have any questions,
please don't hesitate to call me. I appreciate your
assistance and look forward to working with you. Again,
thanks1
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P. 0. Box 1554
Warren, HI. 48089
June 23, 1983

Name
Firm Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Dear (Name):
Thank you for your willingness to participate in the
research study as described in my letter of April 29,
1983. The responses, although delayed from my original
timelines, were extremely favorable. In total, over 30
firms indicated a willingness to be part of the study.
This exceeded the initial expectations of all of us
involved in planning the project.
Consequently, a random sample of 25 firms was drawn
from those willing to participate. Unfortunately, your
firm was one of those randomly eliminated from the study.
I am personally sorry that practical limitations
prevented me from including all firms in the research.
However, with such a large group remaining, the final
results should be meaningful to all firms and individual
CPAs.
Upon completion of the study later this year, I will
send you a copy of the abstract. At that time, if you
have any questions or would like to discuss the results
with me personally, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thanks again for your interest in the study.
Sincerely,

Paul J. Otte, CPA
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PERSONAL DATA QUESTIONNAIRE

This information is essential to this research project.
Please answer it as accurately as possible. If there are
any questions, please call the researcher, Paul Otte at
(313) 445-7331. By design, the number of responses
required has been limited to assure confidentiality.
What is your current level in the firm?

(check one)

PARTNER, if equivalent, indicate Title _______
NON-PARTNER, indicate Title ________________

What is your preferred area of specialization?
one)

(check

Accounting and Auditing
Tax
Management Advisory Services

Are you a CPA?

___ Yes

No

Please return this form with the MBTI answer sheet and
mail it in the self-addressed stamped envelope directly
to the researcher.
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Appendix D
Comparisons Between Research Sample and Other Groups
Compared To
Total Local
Firm CPAs
(N=494)

High School Hyers' Students in
Pennsylvania High
Students
Schools, Reported in
(N=9320)
HcCaulley, (1978).

Total Local
Firm CPAs
(N=494)

College
Business
Students
(N=488)

Total Local
Firm CPAs
(N=494)

Law
Students
(N=1874)

Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce
at the University of
Pennsylvania, Reported
in Hyers, (1980).
Hiller, P. V. Unpub
lished Doctoral Disser
tation, University of
Pennsylvania (1965),
Reported by Hyers
(1980).

4

Total Local High School Hyers' Students in Penn
sylvania High SchoolsFirm Hales
Student
Hales, Reported by
(N=395)
Hales
HcCaulley, (1978).
(N=4933)

5

Total Local High School
Firm Females Students
<N=99)
Females
(N*=4387)

Hyers' Students in Penn
sylvania High SchoolsFemales, Reported by
HcCaulley, (1978).
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Table 1
Total Local Firm CPAS (N=494)
Compared to High School Students (N=9320)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N
%
R
E 237 47.98 0.74*
I 257 52.02 1.48*

INTJ

N= 132 N= 25 N= 10 N= 28
%=26.72 %= 5.06 %= 2 . 0 2 %= 5.67 S
R= 3.86* R= 0.74 R= 1.13 R= 2.16* z
O
§
3

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 23 N=
6
N=
9 N= 24
%= 4.66 %= 1 . 2 1 %= 1.82 %» 4.86
R= 1.12 R= 0.23* R= 0.47" R= 1.37

O
g
3

3

S 321 64.98 0.95
N 173 35.02 1.10
T 387 78.34 1.65*
F 107 21.66 0.41*
J 366 74.09 1.36*
P 128 25.91 0.57*
Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
5 N= 17 N= 29
N= 15
%= 3.04 %= 1 . 0 1 %= 3.44 %= 5.87
R= 0.47( R= 0.11* R= 0.45* R= 1.20

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

N= 95
N= 20
N= 15
%=19.23 %= 4.05 %= 3.04
R= 1.281 R= 0.29* R= 0.84

Note Concerning
" Implies
# Implies
* Implies

ENTJ

%=The percent in
^ the sample.
»
5 R=The ratio of
=s the percent of
m type in the
j! sample as comg pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

N= 41
Z _ (Underscore)
%= 8.30 g Indicates Fisher's
R= 2.11* O exact probability
g test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
Significanceat the .05 Level
Significanceat the .01 Level
Significanceat the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm CPAS (N=494)
Compared to College Business Students (N=488)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

R
%
N
E 237 47.98 0 .6 8 *
I 257 52.02 1.75*

INTJ

N= 132 N= 25 N= 10 N= 28
%= 26.72 %= 5.06 %= 2 . 0 2 %= 5.67
R= 2.96* R= 1.30 R=9.88^ R= 2.13 "

S 321 64.98 0.90"
N 173 35.02 1.25"
T 387 78.34 1.14*
F 107 2 1 . 6 6 0.69*

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N= 23
%= 4.66
R = 0. 65

N= 6
%= 1 . 2 1
R = 0.85

N= 9
%= 1.82
R= 0.81

N= 24
%= 4 .86
R= 1.58

J 366 74.09 1.40*
P 128 25.91 0.55*

N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N= 29
N= 17
N= 15
N= 5
%= 3.44 %= 5.87
%= 3.04 %=1 . 0 1
R = 0.24* R = 0.15* R= 0.56" R= 0.8 2

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 95 N= 20 N= 15 N= 41
%= 19.23 %= 4.05 %= 3.04 %= 8.30
R = 0.89 r = 0.46# R= 1.85 r =1.6 9 "

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

R=The ratio of
=: the percent of
•" type in the
j sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
5
(selection ratio)
_ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
0 exact probability
1 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm CPAS (N=494)
Compared to Law Students (N=1874)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

N« 132 N= 25 N= 10 N= 28
%= 26.72 %= 5.06 %= 2 . 0 2 %= 5.67
R=2.41* R=2.11# R= 0.76 r =0.62"

E 237 47..98 0..87#
I 257 52..02 1..16#
S 321 64..98 1..57*
N 173 35..02 0..60*
T 387 78..34 1..05
.86
.66 0.
F 107 2 1 ,

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N=
9 N= 24
6
N= 23 N=
%= 4.66 %= 1 . 2 1 %= 1.82 %= 4.86
R= 1.26 R = 0.88 R s 0.38# R=0.51*

J 366 74,.09 1..26*
P 128 25..91 0..63*
3
% Note:
m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

N= 15
%= 3.04
R*= 0.76

N= 5
%«1 . 0 1
R= 0.53

N= 17
%=3.44
R= 0.64

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTP
%=The percent in
5
the sample.
N= 29
%= 5.87
§ R=The ratio of
R= 0.55# ~
the percent of
•" type in the
5j
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population,
ENTJ g (selection ratio)

N= 95 N= 20 N= 15 N= 41 ~ _ (Underscore)
%= 19.23 %= 4.05 %= 3.04 %= 8.30 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.44# R= 1.15 R= 0.93 R= 0.63# O exact probability
? test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 4
Total Local Firm CPA Males (N=395)
Compared to High School Student Males (N=4933)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N= 117 N= 20 N=
4 N= 22
%=29.62 %= 5.06 %= 1 . 0 1 %= 5.57
R=3.38* R- 1.13 R= 0.63 R= 1.51

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N
%
R
E 182 46.08 0.74*
I 213 53.92 1.42*

INTJ

INTP

N= 20 N=
N= 18
4 N=
8
«= 5.06 %= 1 . 0 1 %= 2.03 %= 4.56
R= 0.83 R= 0.20* R= 0.58 R= 0.95

|
z
O
f
J
0
1
3

S 264 66.84 1.01
N 131 33.16 0.97
T 320 81.01 1.33*
F 75 18.99 0.49*
J 297 75.19 1.45*
P 98 24.81 0.52*

n
3

Notes

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP
N= 10
%= 2.53
r=

0 . 28*

ESTJ
N= 76
%=19.24
R= 1.13

ENFP

ENTP

N=
2 N= 12
%= 0.51 %= 3.04
R=0.07* R=0.51"

N= 24
%= 6.08
R= 0.95

ESFP

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

15
%= 3.80
R=0.46#

N= 10
%= 2.53
R= 0.89

N= 33
%= 8.35
R=1.57"

N=

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

!g R=The ratio of
jS the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
£ (selection ratio)
'Z _ (Underscore)
g Indicates Fisher's
O exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 5
Total Local Firm CPA Females (N=99)
Compared to High School Students Females (N=4387)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

N= 15
%=15.15
R=3.12*

N=
5
%= 5.05
R= 0.53

N=
6
%= 6.06
R=3.02#

N

N= 6
%= 6.06
R=4.29*

%_______ R

E 55 55.56 0.82#
I 44 44.44 1.40#

INTJ
o
O

S 57 57.58 0.81#
N 42 42.42 1.45#

1

z

T 67 67.68 2.09*
F 32 32.32 0.48*

o

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N= 3
%= 3.03
R= 1.55

N= 2
%= 2 . 0 2
R= 0.36

N= 1
%= 1 . 0 1
R= 0.23

69 69.70 1.21"
INTP 3 J
P 30 30.30 0.71"
TJ
N=
6
s
%= 6.06 m
R= 2.83# ■o Note:
N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
5 N=
3 N=
5
%= 5.05 %= 3.03 %= 5.05
R= 1.31 R=0.26# R= 0.54

N=
5
%= 5.05
R= 1.58

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 19
N=
5 N=
5 N=
8
%=19.19 %= 5.05 %= 5.05 %= 8.08
R= 1.52 R=0.25* R= 1.13 R=3 .44*

■o
sn

%=The percent in
the sample.

R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
sample as com
pared to the
>
base population,
s (selection ratio)
£
_ (Underscore)
c Indicates Fisher's
O exact probability
z test used instead
0
of Chi-Square.
<

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Appendix B
Additional comparisons between local firm CPAs
and Big Eight CPAs, as reported by Jacoby (1980)
Local Firm

Compared to

Bi9-Eiflh.t

Table
1
2
3
4
5
6

Partners (N=165)
Audit Partners (N=59)
Tax Partners (N=59)
MS Partners (N=47)
Partners (N=165)
Audit Partners (N=59)

7 Tax Partners (N=59)
8 MS Partners (N=47)
9 Nonpartners (N=329)
10 Nonpartners (N=329)
11 Audit Nonpartners
(N=166)
Tax Nonpartners (N=95)
MS Nonpartners (N=95)
Audit <N=225)
Tax (N=154)
MS (N=113)
CPAs (N=361)
NonCPAs (N=133)

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Partners (N=48)
Audit Partners (N=25)
Tax Partners (NsiO)
MS Partners (N»13)
Partners/Managers (N=129)
Audit Partners/Managers
(N=58)
Tax Partners/Managers (N=21)
MS Partners/Managers (N=50)
Juniors/Seniors (N=204)
Juniors/Sen iors/Manager s
(N=285)
Audit Juniors/Seniors
(N=128)
Tax Juniors/Seniors (N=17)
MS Juniors/Seniors (N=59)
Audit (N=186)
Tax (N=38)
MS (N*»109)
CPAs (N=166)
NonCPAs (N=167)
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Table 1
Total Local Firm Partners (N=165)
Compared to Big Eight Partners (N=48)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with PEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N= 51 N=
8
N=
%= 30.91 %= 4.85 %=
R= 1.24 R= 1.16 R=

ISTP

ISFP

N=
5 N=
2
%= 3.03 %= 1 . 2 1
R= 0.19
R= 0.0

0 N=
9
0.0
%= 5.45
0.0 R= 0.65

INFP

N
%
R
E 78 47.27 0.99
I 87 52.73 1.01

INTJ

INTP

N=
4 N=
8
%= 2.42 %= 4.85
R= 1.16 R= 1.16

|
f
P
=■
|
O
|
£

S 113 68.48 1.17
N 52 31.52 0.76
T 134 81.21 1.22"
F 31 18.79 0.56"
J 129 78.18 1.01
P 36 21.82 0.95

•v

s
3

Note:

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
4
%= 2.42
R= 0.0

N=
1
%= 0.61
R= 0.0

N=
6
%= 3.64
R= 0.58

N=
6
%= 3.64
R= 0.87

ESTJ

ESFJ

N= 36
N=
6
%=21.82 %= 3.64
R= 1.50 R = 0.44

ENFJ

ENTJ

N=
4
%= 2.42
R= 0.58

N= 15
%= 9.09
R= 0.87

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

5 R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
•" type in the
5
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population.
2
(selection ratio)
Z
§
Q
^

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm Audit Partners (N=59)
Compared to Big Eight Audit Partners (N=25)

N= 21
%=35.59
R= 0.99

N=
4
%= 6.78
R- 0.85

INFJ

f f¥

ISFJ

o o
o © o

ISTJ

INTJ

R
«
N
E 25 42.37 1.06
I 34 57.63 0.96

N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.0

S 49 83.05 1.04
N 1 0 16.95 0.85
T 46 77.97 1.15
F 13 22.03 0.69

ISTP

ISFP

N=
4
%= 6.78
R= 0.0

N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.14

INFP

J 46 77.97 1.08
P 13 22.03 0.79

INTP

2 N=
1
%= 3.39 %= 1.69
R= 0.85 R= 0.0

N=

N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP
N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.0

ESTJ

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

2
N=
1 N=
1 N=
%= 1.69 %= 1.69 %= 3.39
R= 0.42 r= 0.42
R= 0.0

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

%

%=The percent in
the sample.

§ R=The ratio of
=: the percent of
m type in the
52
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
3
(selection ratio)

3 N=
N= 14 N=
1 Z _ (Underscore)
1 N=
%=23.73 %= 5.08 %= 1.69 %= 3.39 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.19 R= 1.27 R= 0.0 R= 0.85 £ exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm Tax Partners (N=59)
Compared to Big Eight Tax Partners (N=10)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

0
4 NN= 19 N=
%=32.20 %= 6.78 %= 0 . 0
R= 3.22 R= 0.0 R= 0.0

INTJ

R
N
%
E 24 40.68 0 . 6 8
I 35 59.32 1.48

N=
5
%= 8.47
R= 0.42

S 38 64.41 1.61
N 21 35.59 0.59
T 46 77.97 1 . 1 1
F 13 22.03 0.73

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

J 44 74.58 0.83
P 15 25.42 2.54

INTP

3
N=
1 N=
1 N=
2 N=
%= 1.69 %= 1.69 %= 3.39 %= 5.08
R= 0.51
R= 0.0 R= 0.0 R= 0.0
m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

N=
2 N=
0
%= 3.39 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.0 R= 0.0

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFP

ENTP

N=
4 N=
2
%= 6.78 %= 3.39
R= 0.0 R= 0.0

ENFJ

ENTJ

4
N= 10 N=
1 N=
1 N=
%=16.95 %= 1.69 %= 1.69 %= 6.78
R= 1.69 r = 0.08 R= 0.17 R= 0.34

£

%=The percent in
the sample.

£g R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
™ type in the
5
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population,
"j (selection ratio)
Z _ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
2 exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 4
Total Local Firm MS Partners (N=47)
Compared to Big Eight MS Partners (N=13)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

0
N= 11 N=
%=23.40 %= 0 . 0
R= 1.52 R= 0.0

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ
N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
0
%= 0. 0
R= 0.0

N
%
R
E 29 61.70 1.15
I 18 38.30 0.83

INTJ
N=
3
%= 6.38
R= 0.41

INTP
N=
4
%= 8.51
R= 1.11

I
z
O
f
|
O
5
3

S 26 55.32 1.80
N 21 44.68 0.65
T 42 89.36 1.45"
F 5 10.64 0.28^
J 39 82.98 1.08
P 8 17.02 0.74

n
3

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
1 N=
0
%= 2.13 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.0
R® 0.0

N=
1%= 2.13
R= 0.14

N=
2
%= 4.26
R= 0.0

ESTP

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 12
%=25.53
R— 3.32

N=
2
%= 4.26
R= 0.55

N= 2
%= 4.26
R= 0.55

N=
9
%=19.15
R= 1.24

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

5 R»The ratio of
* the percent of
™ type in the
jj sample as com=; pared to the
>
base population.
3j (selection ratio)
"Z (Underscore)
| Indicates Fisher's
o exact probability
? test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 5
Total Local Firm Partners (N=165)
Compared to Big Eight Partners/Managers (N=129)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

9
N= 51 N=
8
N=
0 N=
%= 5.45
%= 30.91 %= 4.85 %= 0 . 0
R= 1.05 R= 1.25 R= 0.0^ R= 0.47

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

E
I

INTJ

INTP

8
N=
5 N=
2 N=
4 N=
%= 3.03 %= 1 . 2 1 %s 2.42 %= 4.85
R= 3.91 R= 0.31 R= 1.56 R— 1.25

I
z
O
f
J
O
m
5}

N
%
R
78 47.27 1.13
87 52.73 0.91

S 113 68.48 1.16
N 52 31.52 0.77
T 134 81.21 1.09
F 31 18.79 0.73
J 129 78.18 0.97
P 36 21.82 1.13

n
3

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
4 N=
N=
6
6
1 N=
%= 2.42 %= 0.61 %= 3.64 %= 3.64
R= 1-56 R= 0.0 R= 0.94 r= 0.94

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

%=The percent in
the sample.
*
!g R=The ratio of
=: the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as comjj pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

■3

N=
4 N= 15 'Z _ (Underscore)
N= 36 N=
6
%=21.82 %= 3.64 %= 2.42 %= 9.09 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.56 R= 0.67 R= 0.63 R= 0.98 O exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 6
Total Local Firm Audit Partners (N=59)
Compared to Big Eight Audit Partners/Managers (N=58)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N= 21 N=
4 N=
0
%=35.59 %= 6.78 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.90 R= 1.97 R= 0.0

ISTP
N=
4
%= 6.78
R= 0.0

ISFP

INFP

2
N=
1 N=
%= 1.69 %= 3.39
R= 0.20 R= 1.97

N
%
R
25 42.37 1.29
I 34 57.63 0.86

E

INTJ
N=

1

1.69
R= 0.25

INTP
N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.49

|
|
O
f
|
O

S 49 83.05 1.12
N 10 16.95 0.66

3

J 46 77.97 0.98
P 13 22.03 1.06

3

T 46 77.97 1.05
F 13 22.03 0.85

2> Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.98

N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.0

N=
1
%= 1.69
R= 0.98

N=
2
%= 3.39
R= 0.98

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 14
%=23.73
R= 1.53

N= 3
%= 5.08
R= 0.98

N= 1
%= 1.69
R= 0.98

N= 2
%= 3.39
R= 0.98

%=The percent in
the sample.
^ R=The ratio of
js the percent of
"> type in the
5
sample as com£ pared to the
> base population.
5
(selection ratio)
Z _ (Underscore)
g Indicates Fisher's
0 exact probability
1 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 7
Total Local Firm Tax Partners (N=59)
Compared to Big Eight Tax Partners/Managers (N=21)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ
N= 1 9
%=32.20
R= 1.69

ISTP

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

ISFJ

INFJ

%= 6.78
0.0

N=
J
%= o.o
R = 0.0

R=

ISFP

INFP

N
%
R
E 24 40.68 0.78
I 35 59.32 1.25

INTJ
?= 8.47
r = 0.44

INTP

3
2 N=
1 N=
N=
1 N=
%= 1.69 %= 1.69 %= 3.39 %= 5.08
R= 0.0 R= 0.0 R= 0.0 R= 1.07

|
|
O
f
|
O
£
5

S 38 64.41 1.50
N 21 35.59 0.62
T 46 77.97 1.02
F 13 22.03 0.93
J 44 74.58 0.87
P 15 25.42 1.78

jjj Note:
<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

N=
2 N=
0
%= 3.39 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.71 R— 0.0

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFP

ENTP

2
N=
4 N=
%= 6.78 %= 3.39
R= 1.42 R= 0.0

ENFJ

ENTJ

4
N= 10 N=
1 N=
1 N=
%= 16.95 %= 1.69 %= 1.69 %= 6.78
R= 1.78 R= 0.18 R= 0.36 R= 0.36

%=The percent in
^ the sample.
p>
5 R=The ratio of
=3
the percent of
™ type in the
g sample as com^ pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)
42

_ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
O exact probability
z test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm MS Partners (N=47)
Compared to Big Eight MS Partners/Managers (N=50)

W c#>Z

N= 11
%=23.40
R= 1.06

ISFJ
I II II
o ©
o o o

ISTJ

INFJ

INTJ

R
%
N
E 2 $ 61.70 1.29
I 18 38.30 0.74

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
3
%= 6.38
R= 0.46

S 26 55.32 1.15
N 21 44.68 0 . 8 6
T 42 89.36 1 . 2 1
F 5 10.64 0.41

ISTP
Hllll

o o o
o o

5
S <#>PS

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
4
%= 8.51
R= 2.13

J 39 82.98 1.04
P 8 17.02 0.85

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

0
N=
1 N=
%= 2.13 %= 0 . 0
R= 0.0 R= 0.0

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFP

ENTP

2
N=
1 N=
%= 2.13 %= 4.26
R= 0.35 R= 0.71

ENFJ

ENTJ

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

Q R=The ratio of
=3
the percent of
m type in the
sample as com3
pared to the
>
base population.
5
(selection ratio)

9 Z _ (Underscore)
N= 12 N=
2 N=
2 N=
%=25.53 %= 4.26 %= 4.26 %=19.15 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.82 R= 1.06 R= 0.71 R= 1.60 0 exact probability
1 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 9
Total Local Firm Nonpartners (N=329)
Compared to Big Eight Juniors/Seniors (N=204)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N= 81 N= 17 N= 10
%=24.62 %= 5.17 %= 3.04
r -1.79# R= 0.62 R= 1.03

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N= 18
%= 5.47
R= 1.86

N=
4
%= 1 . 2 2
R= 0.62

N=
5
%= 1.52
R=0.26#

N
%
R
E 159 48.33 0.98
1 170 51.67 1.02

INTJ

N= 19
S 208 63.22 1.29#
%= 5.78 °
N 121 36.78 0.72#
R= 0.45# |
O
=• T 253 76.90 1.22#
|
F 76 23.10 0.63#
O
£
J 237 72.04 1.01
INTP 5
p 92 27.96 0.97
N= 16
%= 4.86
R= 2.48 3 Note:
<

N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N= 11
%= 3.34
R= 2.27

N=
4
%= 1 . 2 2
R= 0.62

N= 11
%= 3.34
R= 0.62

N= 23
%= 6.99
R= 0.95

ESTJ

ESFJ

N= 59
N= 14
%=sl7.93 %= 4.26
R= 1.31 R= 0.87

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 11
%= 3.34
R= 0.62

N= 26
%= 7.90
R= 0.85

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

? R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)
~
§
O
?

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 10
Total Local Firm Nonpartners (N=329)
Compared to Big Eight Juniors/Seniors/Managers (N=285)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with PEELING

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

N= 81
%=24.62
R= 1.30

N= 17
%= 5.17
R= 0.74

N= 10
%= 3.04
R= 0.96

ISTP

ISFP

N= 18
%= 5.47
R= 2.23

N=
4
%= 1 . 2 2
R= 0.58

N
%
R
E 159 48.33 1.04
I 170 51.67 0.96

INTJ

N= 19
S 208
%= 5.78 |
N 121
R= 0.44# f
O
f
T 253
|
F 76
O
m
J 237
INFP
INTP 3
P 92
N=
5 N= 16
%= 1.52 %= 4.86
r=0.33" R= 1.98 3 Note:

63.22 1.22#
36.78 0.77#
76.90 1.14"
23.10 0.72"
72.04 0.97
27.96 1.09

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP
N= 11
%= 3.34
R= 1.91

ESTJ
N= 59
%=17.93
R= 1.31

ESFP
N=
%=
r=

ENFP

ENTP

N= 11 N= 23
%= 3.34 %= 6.99
0.87 R— 0.73 R= 1.11

%=The percent in
the sample.

4

1.22

ESFJ

ENFJ

N= 14 N= 11
%= 4.26 %= 3.34
R= 0.93 R= 0.68

ENTJ

R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
sample as compared to the
> base population.
(selection ratio)
5

^
m
“j

N= 26
tT _ (Underscore)
%= 7.90 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 0.87
o exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 11
Total Local Firm Audit Nonpartners (N=166)
Compared to Big Eight Audit Juniors/Seniors (N=128)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

E
I

INTJ

N
%
R
74 44.58 0.85
92 55.42 1.16

4
N= 50 N= 12 N=
4 N=
S 114 68.67 1.40*
%= 30.12 %= 7.23 %= 2.41 %= 2.41 §
N 52 31.33 0.62*
R= 2.41* R= 0.71 R- 0.51 R= 0.28^ |
O
=■ T 122 73.49 1.31#
|
F 44 26.51 0.61#
O
£
J 124 74.70 1.09
INTP 3
ISTP
ISFP
INFP
P 42 25.30 0.81
N= 12 N=
7
1 N=
2 N=
%= 7.23 %= 0.60 %= 1 . 2 0 %= 4.22 n
R= 2.31 R= 0.26 R= 0.26 R= 2.70 3 Note:
<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
4 N=
2 N=
N=
8
6
%= 2.41 %= 1 . 2 0 %= 3.61 %— 4.82
R= 3.08 R= 0.39 R= 0.58 R= 0.51

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

qj R=The ratio of
~
the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

N= 23 N= 10 N=
7 N= 14 ^ _ (Underscore)
%= 13.86 %= 6 . 0 2 %= 4.22 %= 8.43 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.27 R= 0.96 R= 0.67 R= 0.90 O exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 12
Total Local Firm Tax Nonpartners (N=95)
Compared to Big Eight Tax Juniors/Seniors (N=17)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N= 18 N=
4 N=
4 N= 10
%=18.95 %= 4.21 %= 4.21 %=10.53
R= 0.0
R= 1.07 R= 0.36 R= 0.0

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N
%
R
44 46.32 1.31
I 51 53.68 0.83

E

INTJ

INTP

3 N=
N=
3 N=
3 N=
6
%= 3.16 %= 3.16 %= 3.16 %= 6.32
r = 1.07
R = 0.54 R = 0.54 r = 0 . 18^

o
|
O
|
O
£
5

3

S 55 57.89 0.98
N 40 42.11 1.02
T 73 76.84 1.63"
F 22 23.16 0.44"
J 64 67.37 1.15
p 31 32.63 0.79

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

4 N=
8
N=
3 N=
1 N=
%= 3.16 %= 1.05 %= 4.21 %= 8.42
R= 0.54 R= 0.0 R = 0.0 R= 0.0

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

5 R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
™ type in the
5
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population.
3
(selection ratio)

4 Z _ (Underscore)
N= 21 N= 2
N=
1 N=
%= 2 2 . 1 1 %= 2 . 1 1 %= 1.05 %= 4.21 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 3.76 r = 0.36 r = 0.09 r = 0.72 0 exact probability
1 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm MS Nonpartners (N=66)
Compared to Big Eight MS Juniors/Seniors (N=59)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

R
%
N
E 40 60.61 1.28
I 26 39.39 0.75

INTJ

1 N=
1 N=
5
N= 13 N=
%=19.70 %= 1.52 %= 1.52 %= 7.58
R= 1.29 R= 0.45 R= 0.0 R= 0.30#

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

N3
%= 4.55
R= 2.68

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
0
%= 0 . 0
R= 0.0

N=
3
%= 4.55
R= 2.68

3

S
N

38 57.58 1.26
28 42.42 0.78

T
F

57 86.36 1.04
9 13.64 0.80

J
P

47 71.21 0.89
19 28.79 1.42

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

N=
4
%= 6.06
R= 3.58

N=
1
%= 1.52
R= 0.0

ENFP

ENTP

7
N=
1 N=
%= 1.52 %=10.61
R= 0.30 R= 2.09

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

N= 14
%=2 1 . 2 1
R= 0.96

N=
2
%= 3.03
R= 1.79

N= 3
%= 4.55
R= 2.68

N=
8
%=1 2 . 1 2
R= 1.19

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

^ R=The ratio of
- the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as com£ pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)
m
_ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
o exact probability
^ test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 14
Total Local Firm Audit (N=225)
Compared to Big Eight Audit (N=186)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

N
%
R
E 99 44.00 0.95
I 126 56.00 1.04

INTJ

5
4 N=
N= 71 N= 16 N=
%= 31.56 %= 7.11 %= 1.78 %= 2 . 2 2
R=1.50" R= 0.88 R= 0.41 R=0.28#

S
z
O
§
3

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

8
4 N=
2 N=
N= 16 N=
%= 7.11 %= 0.89 %= 1.78 %= 3.56
r =3.31^ R=0.21^ R= 0.47 R = 1.65

O
|
3

S 163 72.44 1.27#
N 62 27.56 0.64#
T 168 74.67 1.21#
F 57 25.33 0.66#
J 170 75.56 1.05
P 55 24.44 0.87

n
jg Note:
<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ENTP
ESFP
ENFP
%=The percent in
ESTP
£ the sample.
3 N=
N=
5 N=
7 N = 10
%= 2 . 2 2 %= 1.33 %= 3.11 %= 4.44 § R=The ratio of
R= 2.07 R = 0.62 r = 0.64 r = 0.59 2
the percent of
•" type in the
55
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population.
ENTJ 5 (selection ratio)
ENFJ
ESFJ
ESTJ
N= 16 Z
8
N= 37 N= 13 N=
%= 16.44 %= 5.78 %= 3.56 %= 7.11 g
R= 1.33 R= 0.98 R= 0.73 R= 0.94 0
1

_ (Underscore)
Indicates Fisher's
exact probability
test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm Tax (N=154)
Compared to Big Eight Tax (N=38)

N

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

N=
4 N= 15
8
N= 37 N=
%=24.03 %= 5.19 %= 2.60 %= 9.74
R= 1.30 R= 0.99 R= 0.99 R= 0.93

R
%
44.16 0.99
55.84 1 . 0 1

E
I

68
86

S
N

93 60.39 1 . 2 1
61 39.61 0.79

T 119 77.27 1 . 2 2
F 35 22.73 0.62

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

J 108 70.13 0.95
P 46 29.87 1.14

INTP

5 N=
9
N=
4 N=
4 N=
%= 2.60 %= 2.60 %= 3.25 %= 5.84
R= 0.99 R= 0.99 R= 0.41 R= 1.11

3

Note:

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
5 N=
1 N= 8 N= 10
%= 3.25 %= 0.65 %= 5.19 %= 6.49
R= 0.62 R= 0.0 R= 1.97 R= 0.0

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

3

%=The percent in
the sample.

^ R=The ratio of
=? the percent of
m type in the
5
sample as com^ pared to the
> base population.
5
(selection ratio)

N= 31 N=
3 N=
8
2 N=
Z _ (Underscore)
%= 20.13 %= 1.95 %= 1.30 %= 5.19 g Indicates Fisher's
R= 2.55 R= 0.25 R— 0.16 r = 0.39 O exact probability
5 test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm MS (N=113)
Compared to Big Eight MS (N=109)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

R
%
N
E 69 61.06 1.28'
I 44 38.94 0.74'

INTJ

8
N= 24 N=
1 N=
1 N=
%= 21.24 %= 0 . 8 8 %= 0 . 8 8 %= 7.08
R = 1.16 R = 0.19 R = 0.96 R=0.35#

S 64 56.64 1 . 2 1
N 49 43.36 0.81
T
F

ISTP

ISFP

N=
3 N=
0
%= 2.65 %= 0 . 0
R = 1.45 R = 0.0

INFP
N=
%=

0
0.0

R=

0.0

J 8 6 76.11 0.95
P 27 23.89 1.18

INTP
N=
7
%= 6.19
R = 2.25

99 87.61 1 . 1 1
14 12.39 0.59

3

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP
00
r lt O O

oo
I I II
53 <#>OS

N=
5
%= 4.42
R = 4.82

ENFP

ENTP

9
N=
2 N=
%= 1.77 %= 7.96
R = 0.32 R = 1.45

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
5
sample as com3
pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

=5

m

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

4 N=
5 N= 17
N= 26 N=
%= 23.01 %= 3.54 %= 4.42 %=15.04
R = 1.25 R = 1.29 R= 1.21 R = 1.37

_ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
0 exact probability
? test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Table 17
Total Local Firm CPAS (N=361)
Compared to Big Eight CPAS (N=166)
SENSING TYPES
with THINKING with FEELING

ISTJ

ISFJ

INTUITIVE TYPES
with FEELING with THINKING

INFJ

4 N= 23
N= 100 N= 19 N=
%- 27.70 %= 5.26 %= 1 . 1 1 %= 6.37
R= 1.28 R= 0.87 R= 0.46 R= 0.81

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

N
%
R
E 167 46.26 0.97
I 194 53.74 1.03

INTJ

INTP

N= 18 N=
N= 17
5 N=
8
%= 4.99 %= 1.39 %= 2 . 2 2 %= 4.71
R= 2.76 R= 0.29^. R= 0.46 R= 1.56

§
5

O
=
|
O
m
3

S 229 63.43 1.11
N 132 36.57 0.85
T 289 80.06 1.17#
F 72 19.94 0.64#
J 269 74.52 1.04
92 25.48 0.90

P

a
3

Note:

<

m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

N=
8
N=
2 N= 12 N= 22
%= 2 . 2 2 %= 0.55 %= 3.32 %= 6.09
R= 0.92 R= 0.92 R= 0.69 R= 1.01

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

^

%=The percent in
the sample.

Eg R=The ratio of
^ the percent of
m type in the
"j sample as com3
pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

N= 67 N= 10 N= 12 N= 34
"Z _ (Underscore)
%= 18.56 %= 2.77 %= 3.32 %= 9.42 § Indicates Fisher's
R= 1.18 R= 0.66 R= 0.92 R= 0.92 o exact probability
S test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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Total Local Firm NonCPAS (N=133)
Compared to Big Eight NonCPAS (N=167)

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

R
%
N
E 70 52.63 1.16
I 63 47.37 0.87

INTJ

N= 6
N=
6
N=
5
N= 32
%=24.06 %= 4.51 %= 4.51 %= 3.76
R= 1.34 R= 0.63 R= 1.26 R= 0.22*

S 92 69.17 1.43*
N 41 30.83 0.60*
T 98 73.68 1 . 1 1
F 35 26.32 0.78

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

J 97 72.93 0.94
P 36 27.07 1 . 2 2

INTP

1 N=
N=
5 N=
1 N=
7
%= 3.76 %= 0.75 %= 0.75 %= 5.26
R= 1.57 R- 1.26 R= 0.21 R= 2.20
m N=The number in
the sample.

ESTP

ESFP

ENFP

ENTP

5 N=
7
3 N=
N=
7 N=
%= 5.26 %= 2.26 %= 3.76 %= 5.26
R=8.79^ R— 1.26 R= 0.78 R= 0.88

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFJ

ENTJ

7
N= 28 N= 10 N=
3 N=
%-21.05 %= 7.52 %= 2.26 %= 5.26
R=1.76" R= 1.26 R= 0.38 R= 0.63

%=The percent in
the sample.
R=The ratio of
the percent of
type in the
5
sample as com5
pared to the
> base population,
g (selection ratio)

m

_ (Underscore)
§ Indicates Fisher's
Q exact probability
g test used instead
of Chi-Square.

Note Concerning Symbols Following the Selection Ratios:
" Implies Significance at the .05 Level
# Implies Significance at the .01 Level
* Implies Significance at the .001 Level
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CENTER FOR APPLICATIONS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TYPE, INC.
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CAPT

a non-profit public organization fo r education, research and services

■780 N.W. Bth Itrw t, Butta A • GMnaav8a, RortdaMHOI • [*04] 370-0180

October 5, 1983
Paul J. Otte
Vice President for Business
Macomb Community College
14500 Twelve Mile Road
Warren, Michigan 48093-3896
Dear Paul:
In response to your letter of September 13, you have our permission to include
"Understanding the Type Table" (both sides) in your dissertation.
I am pleased to know that you are on the home stretch, and look forward to
having the finished product in the CAPT library.
Best wishes for your oral defense.
Otte.

I am sure my next letter will be to Dr.

President
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CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS, INC.
577 COLLEGE AVENUE
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94306

Mr Paul Otte
Vice President for Business
Macomb College
14500 T welve Mile Rd
Warren, Mich. 48093

In response to your request of

Septem ber 1 3 , 19 83

Permission *s hereby granted you to

include in y our dissertation the Report Form for the Myers Briggs
Type Indicator and the"Effects of each Preference in Work Situations"
chart.

subject to the following restrictions:
(a)

Any material used must contain the following credit lines:
P ‘Reproduced by special permission of the Publisher, Consulting Psychologists Press,
[ Inc., Palo
Alto, CA 94306,
Line.,
r

f
I

If you are photocopy,jngraiate pages as they are the copyright^
notice is on each one so the statementrfthgxehiis all _that y

pLsnSHessrrry

(»Uiho»

^ * F u r th e r reproduction is prohibited without the Publisher’s consent.”
(b)

Noneof the materials may be sold or used for purposes other than those mentioned above.

(c)

Onecopy of any material reproduced will be sent to the Publisher.

(d)

Payment of a reproduction fee of __— ---------------------------------------

— ------------------------------

FEE--I
Please remit without further notice and mail to my attention.
(e)

CON SU LTIN G PSYCHOLOGIS TS PRESS. IN C .
By

/> • ? ? y
--------------------------Permissions Editor
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